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? which in reality were the most feeble ami i minds to form conclusions on any branch of
■ unscientific. Such minds ignored the very science.

first principles of science, and inverted the j 
order in whieh investigations and conclu- j 
eions should be made. '

These minds collected some few facts, then ; 
rushed into a theory, and asserted that this :

No. 13

Only a few months ago I was staying at a only at negative evidence and then theorize, 
country house in England, when the subject | are not really scientific men, but are too 
of table-turning was raised. I stated that in ; often those who, having borrowed the majore 
my own house 1 had seen a table rise in tho i ity of the ideas they put forward, are dis- 
air and remain suspended several minutes, ■ posed to side with the majority, and gain a 
when no person was touching it, and this ’ temporary applause as cautious men. Had 
fact I had seen not once only; but hundreds -
of times, and under sueh conditions that any 
trick was impossible. There was a gentle
man present who claimed to be scientific, 
and who told me he was much surprised that . . .
I was not aware that Faraday had fully ex- r that none of these phenomena really occur, 

„ plained this fact by unconscious pressure. - are so illogical that it is marvellous how they 
Suppose, for example, I was a disbeliever > “Then,” I said, “ if I place my hands a foot are repeated time after time; and yet the

—i,., »„.i ——i.„i « was a < above a |aWe> and ^ taWe rise . from ttl0 ; people who bring forward these arguments
ground and comes up to my hands, the faet j 
is explained by uneonseions pressure?” 

“Certainly,” said the gentleman, “and 
Faraday proved it by some instruments.”

When I have told some of my Caffre ac
quaintances that I had seen railwav carriages 
running along as fast as a horse'could gal
lop, and that these carriages were made to 
travel by the aid of lire and water, they have 
told me that if they saw this with their own 
eyes, they should know they had been be- . I have asked such men whether they be 
witched by the Rainmaker of their tribe. ; lieved in the possibility of telegraphing by

Not long since, I told a skeptical friend ■ the cable from here to New York. “ Certain-- 
‘ ~ ‘ i ly,” they reply. “Then,” I remark, “tele

graph to New York and find out what home is 
to win the Derby, and if you cannot find out, 
then it proves the impossihilitv of telegraph
ing.”

We know that, as regards the phenomena 
hero dealt with, certain persons claiming to 
bo called scientific have, during au hour or 
two, been present when scarcely any phe
nomena occurred—a result due in most cases
from these so-called investigators not having 
complied with the conditions essential to the

* theory was infallible. When new facts were , 
; brought to light, these were denied, or ignore * 
iel. The persons who gave evidence of hav-i . -------------
ing been witnesses of these facts were aeeus- ■ yiduals have then rushed into theories, and 

5 ed of being incapable of observing, or of be-: in some instances have had the audacity to 
| ing impostors, and the erroneous theory was i claim that they have exposed the whole thing, 

ci ON te NTS. then maintained, often for centuries. * i fsnnnnoa rnf ovamnk r waa a >i«ahnHnv»
' I cannot give a better example of this sys-1 in photography, and asserted that it „ 

FimpAeit-sciaweaudweJMenom^^ I tem than that relative to the earth being ; trick. I proceed to a photographer’s to ex-
-am Miw w«e<i by Majw Grawi praysan, at» supposed a flat surface. i amine the subject. The photographer places

A story is told of a gentleman whtf was a ; in the nitrate of silver
geologist, and who framed a theory of the I 8 the camera, and
geology of the whole earth from the facts ’ then proceeds to the dark room to develop 
which he had examined five miles round ,bim and say, No, you
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production of such phenomena. These indi-

they lived LS’K) years ago, they would have 
been the loudest in their cry of “Crucify 
Him!”

The arguments which are too often brought 
forward by similar classes of minds, to prove

uuv xLua^ve * miu <*nu juu
shall not take that plate into the dark room; 
bring it out in the light. Let me see the 
plate and the image on it at once. If I dm- 
not see the image on the plate now, I ehall 
expose you as an impostor.” The photograph
er would tell me that he must develop his I 
image in a darkened room. I object to such I _____  ....
a proceeding, and leave the photographer’s ? that I seen various phenomena termed spirit- 

• .- and write a long article for the instruction j ual, and probably well-known to the majorityI of t,ie S^ieral public, informing them that j of my audience.
n h V bJ th® scientific system which 1 adopted in
not bfHrm that science was so opposed, I |iaq prevented the photo-

tion'Submitted to Mediums and Mr Gul^. I»- : «»* cmam men Clai^ ' gopher from imposing on me, and could
nous of iiHi®t,-‘ite eiiiidrcB’s fronKsite ijt«; ^w® ’J1™! quacks in science, and were ig- positively assert that no such thing as pho- 

norant of the mere elementary principles on ; toirranhv rcaBv the wholewhich scientific investigations can alone be ; tSek. ” g
conducted. i fi^ js ^ a0 means an exaggeration of

__________  ___. It was about file year 1851 that I was first I the proceedings of certain individuals claim- 
>«■»? Ti« workuiargiB^ MiiMijme-1 present at some table-turning, which ar that | ing to be scientific; and 1 speak with cere 

oiwA'WerusexrM*). I date occupied much attention. The table j tainty, because I have been present on sev-
xwsth iu&b.-science ana it-? rii^T.nMvrarjc^ spirit-! moved, hut I su-pected that some of the party I pra! occasions, when exactly such a course 

i»l Crean and K <ir*i>-u. Mbceitabr iw ai'mgw i pushed the table. After several trials, 11 has been adopted.
Mun, i came io the conclusion that there was some i The cry has frequently been raised. Why i

don’t you get scientific men to examine the i 
question? “ By all means,” has been the re-

will assure you that they are too practical to 
believe your phenomena. As an example of 
this style of argument, I give the following: 
“ You tell me," says the practical man, “ that 
it is possible to receive a communication 
from a spirit. Well, then, tell me what horse

Edinburgh. When any facts were submitted 
to him relative to formations in other parts 
of the world, which did not accord with those 
which he had seen round Edinburgh, he de
nied the accuracy of these facts, and assert
ed that the observers were incompetent.Terms to New Subscribers, National Woman's Suffrage
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Mimi fas*—Farewell to t&o Mowers. Was it Instinct or

“ If,” said my friend, “ J had seen these 
with my own eyes, I should go to a doctor, for 
I should be convinced that my brain and liver 
were diseased, and this,” said he with an air 
of profundity, “Iconsider the true scientific 
way of examing phenomena.”

There, are two terras used by electricians to 
define two kinds of electricity. These are

Science and the Phenomena Termed 
Spiritual.

; power besides mere muscular pressure whieh 
; caused the effects.

Jn Address Delivered by Major-General 
Grayson, at a Meeting of the London Spir
itualist Alliance, on Thursday, Oet. 23rd.

(Light, London.)
During the past forty years a great num

ber of persons have investigated the phe
nomena termed spiritual. This investiga
tion has been carried on with more or less 
care, and certain conclusions have been ar
rived at by the individuals who have thus 
investigated.

These conclusions may be classed under 
the following heads:

1. That no real phenomena occur. That 
the whole thing is a trick.

2, That the Versons who believe they have 
seen certain effects occur, are the victims of 
their own delusions.

3. That certain occurrences take place 
which are to be explained by known laws.

4. That the effects which do occur, are the 
result of some force emanating solely from 
the individuals assembled. (“ Mary Jane ” 
theory.)

5. That some intelligence, outside of our
selves, does exist, which reads our minds, 
and tells us that which we ourselves know, 
but nothing more.

6. That individuals who have lived on 
earth can, under certain conditions, com-' 
municate with us, and that when these con
ditions are fulfilled, we can receive messages 
from those who have been dead—no matter 
how long.

7. That the communications which do 
come are not given by the persons who pro
fess to give them, but are given by inferior 
spiritual beings, termed shells, spooks, etc.

8. Tbat our own organization is capable 
of giving all the communications and in
formation which have ever been given, and 
that individual spirits have no power to com
municate with us.

•J. That science is utterly opposed to what 
are termed spiritual phenomena, and that 
when the so-called facts are examined on 
scientific principles, these so-called facts 
either do not occur, or are to be explained by 
known laws, coincidences, or trickery.

I must invert the order in which I have 
given these conclusions and deal first with 
No. 9 on the list, because I am desirous of 
calling attention to the fact that science has 
been sometimes condemned by those persons 
who have carefully investigated the phe
nomena, and they have even gone so far as 
to state that scientific men would not, or 
could not, accept the facts which were pre
sented to them. This is an error.

What is termed science, is no secret knowl
edge, such as Freemasonry or the knowledge 
claimed by the Indian Adepts. Nor is a sci
entific investigation a secret method of ex
amining any subject. The method of in- 

‘ vestigating scientifically is, to first examine, 
by the aid of our senses, the facts which oc
cur under certain conditions, then to invent 
some theory which will best and most simply 
explain all these facts. We thus first study 
effects, and then submit a cause as an ex
planation.

This assumed cause is good,* only so long 
as no facts occur which the theory either 
falls to explain, or which could not occur if 
the cause which we have assumed were cor
rect.

Now the history of scientific progress tends 
to prove that in all ages there have been cer
tain types of mind, whieh were considered at 
their respective dates highly scientific, but

j Shortly after these personal experiments, Pty. But the question must be examined on 
! Mr. Faraday wrote to the newspapers, stat* scientific principles, andlhe men examining 
I ing that he had constructed an apparatus by must be realty scientldcinen. fl c must not 

which he could discover whether any person i have every principle of science and logic ig-which he could discover whether any person j
used pressure, consciously or unconsciously, 
to make a table move in any one direction, 
and he found on the occasion when he tried* 
the experiments that pressure was used by 
those sitting at the table. Therefore, say 
Mr. Faraday and his followers, everything 
that occurs in connection with table-moving 
is accounted for by unconscious pressure.

It was in the year 1856 that I was invited 
to be present at what was termed a “stance,” 
at the house of a friend at Blackheath. At 
that seance a large dining-table rose from 
the ground several times, our hands being 
held above the table. I at once decided that 
if this phenomenon were not produced by 
some trick, the theory of unconscious pres
sure was erroneous, and I determined to test 
this fact in a manner that would render 
trickery impossible. I invited the medium 
to stay at my.house, and there, with various 
tables, I tested the facts. I found that on 
every occasion the tables would rise, some
times remaining in the air several minutes. 
On three occasions in my own house I saw a 
table, six feet long and four broad, rise from 
the floor and move several feet towards me. 
I being at the time several yards from the 
table, and no other person near me, trickery 
or machinery was in these cases impossible, 
and although as a cadet I had been a pupil of 
Mr. Faraday’s, and had admired his great 
skill as a chemical experimentalist, I was 
forced to conclude that, as regards the phe
nomena of table-moving, he had committed 
the elementary error of theorizing from an 
imperfect examination of facts, and really 
occupied the same position as the gentleman 
who had given a theory of the geology of the 
whole earth based on his investigations round 
Edinburgh.
I WISH TO CALL PARTICULAR ATTENTION TO 

THIS SYSTEM OE ERROR,
because it has been repeated over and over 
again by individuals in their investigations, 
“so termed,” of these phenomena. I know 
two or three instances where gentlemen sup
posed to be scientific, and having a great 
reputation as scientific men, have devoted a 
few hours, or a few weeks, to observing the 
phenomena, and have then set themselves up 
as authorities on this subject, and have writ* 
ten or lectured about it. With an audacity 
which ever accompanies self-sufflcieuey and 
an illogical mind, they have not hesitated to 
intimate that those persons whose investiga
tions had extended beyond their own, and 
had been repeatedly witnesses of additional 
facts, were either fools or Impostors.

To argue from the assertions of such sci
entific quacks, that science is opposed to the 
phenomena, would be as illogical as to assert 
that science was opposed to the theory of the 
earth’s rotation. It was not science which 
was so opposed, but certain incompetent per
sons who had unjustly obtained a reputation 
as scientific men.

When-we find, as in the present day, men 
asserting that Mr. Faraday has explained the 
whole of the phenomena of tables, and other 
articles moving and rising in the air, by un
conscious pressure or involuntary muscular 
action, we know that such men are as men
tally incompetent to judge of facts, as is the 
savage who tells ns that a railway train run
ning at forty miles an hour Is a delusion of 
our senses, as he knows it cannot occur.

When also we find that the mental condi
tion of these individuals is such as to render 
them unwilling to collect or examine facts, 
before they theorize, we are naturally dis
posed to question the competence of sueh

is going to win the Derby?” I reply, “ I de* 
not think this could be known.” “ Then,” 
says the gentleman, “ it proves the whole 
thing is a delusion.”

Now, if we analyze what was in the mind 
of This man, it will be found that it was a 
theory to the following effect: We will sup
pose his sister, or mother, or any other rela
tive had lately died. lie assumes on no evi
dence whatever,that this relative, immediate
ly h« or she lias entered rhe next world, lias 
not only become thoroughly acquainted with 
horses, but ean foretell wiiiithc-e horses can

“ quantity” aud “intensity.” The meaning 
of these terms may perhaps he hotter uiulere 
stood if I speak of them as applied to brandy. . . . .
Intensity corresponds to brandy abwp pn>af. ■ do six months in advance,anil he asserts that 
Hiianiity to the actual quantity of brandy. ■ unless his fertile imaginatton has been cor- 
Now with regard to the human mind, there ' reef, then ab.-olute facts are to be ignored, 
seem to he some minds whieh po«es< iatens- Anil this a proceeding whieh some men term 
ity; others whieh only possess quantity. The : practical and scientific,

>n examining mind gifted with intensity comprehends, * It may he confidently asserted that science 
We must not where the mind possessing quantity only can I and scientific men are not opposed to the in- 

 ’ L„L 2„ no more understand than a dog could under-; vestigation of the phenomena termed spirit- 
noted immediately an investigation of these ; stand a quadratic equation. When men with ual. The objection to it, and the disinciina- 
■ ’ -- .___________ . . .. mjnj|g possessing quantity only, examine tion to examine, do not come from science or

some of the phenomena which I have referred scientific men, but from schemers, and from 
to - phenomena ruled by the most subtle and men incompetent to reason, who having ob- 
delieate laws--they areas incapable of exam- taiued a reputation for their theories, are do- 
ining, as an elephant would be of playing : ing their best to burke facts whieh, if once 
with his foot on a harp. They fail to discover acknowledged, would prove their theories ri- 
anything, and then conclude that there is ; diculous and without foundation.
nothing to discover. Let US take an example. I Tbe first anil swnml naunmaO avnlnnatuma 

If I raise my hand I do so in consequence 
of my will (acting by some subtle power 
which we may term vital force, or anything 
else we like to call it) raising my hand. If I 
take in my hand a pen or a pencil, I can trace 
certain words or sentences, which my mind 
as it were creates. If my mind neither wills

phenomena is commenced. We cannot ad-
mit that mere opinions are to take the place 
of facts, or that a theory is to be put forward, 
before the facts have been fully examined. 
Where can we find a more careful and search
ing investigation, carried on in the most 
scientific manner, than that carried on by 
Professor Crookes, whose scientific, inquiries, 
when compared with those of many other 
professors, are like the theories and conclu
sions of Galileo, compared to the nonsense 
urged against him by the Sizzis and other 
theorists, who asserted that the earth could 
not move?

The utter absence-of real scientific knowl
edge exhibited by some of the so-called learn
ed men, when they have attempted to ex
amine these phenomena, naturally causes us 
to doubt their capacity for judging correctly 
on those matters of science, of which they 
claim profound knowledge.

Two thousand years ago there were men 
who claimed to know exactly tho influence 
which every star or planet produced on the 
earth, but also that it rotated on its axis. 
And such men ridiculed the really scientific 
astronomers such as Pythagoras, who assert
ed that the earth did rotate. So in the pres
ent day there are similar classes of minds, 
who claim to teach us the relative age of the 
planets, how comets are formed, and how 
long the sun will last, when—and I speak 
with certainty—they do not know that a 
movement of the earth is occurring, which is 
the cause of those great climatic changes on 
earth which geology proves have occurred in 
the past. Is it probable that men who have 
exhibited such an utter want of capacity 
when examining one class of phenomena, 
should suddenly become infallible when deal
ing with another subject?

When we find that men who thus ignore 
the true scientific principle of investigation 
put themselves forward as the teachers of 
the general public, it is a case of the blind 
leading the blind.

Those persons who have had much to do 
with education must have observed how the 
human mind may be divided into classes. 
One class of mind invariably makes the same 
mistakes, another class always fails to per
ceive some important fact bearing on a prob
lem. Two individuals, though living on op
posite sides of the world and having never 
met, will yet commit the same errors when 
judging what to each is a novelty. I have 
had many amusing examples of this kind in 
my experience. When as a youiig officer I 
was in South Africa, I once astonished some 
Caffres by using a magnet to lift an iron 
nail. These men were alarmed, and called 
out that it was “ witchcraft.” I informed 
them that it was not witchcraft, but was a 
force termed “ magnetism.” The Caffres re
peated the word after me and were much' 
pleased with the explanation. Some days 
after this ! happened to open a bottle of soda 
water, which, whilst effervescing, I drank. 
The Caffres shouted, “ He makes boiling water 
instantly and then drinks it, it is witchcraft.” 
One of my former Caffre friends was present, 
and with a self-satisfied smile he announced 
that it was magnetism, not witchcraft, which 
enabled me to drink boiling water.

Having on another occasion made a rather 
successful pencil sketch of a Caffre chief I 
was again accused of witchcraft But one of 
my learned Caffre friends was near who ex
plained that witchcraft had nothing to do 
with this sketch, it was all done by magnet
ism.

The first and second assumed explanations 
of the phenomena are easily answered.

No real phenomena occur, says the theorist.
Thousands of witnesses testify that they do 

occur. ”

that my hand should be raised, nor that sen
tences should be written, and yet my hand is 
raised, or certain words and sentences are

A story is told of au Irishman who was 
seen by three witnesses to steal a kettle. “Sure, 
your honor.” said the man, “you are not go
ing to convict me of theft because these three
men say they saw me steal the kettle, for I 
can bring fifty witnesses who did not see me 

........... . ....... ...... ........ ....... ........... ... ............ steal it, so the mass of evidence is in my fa- 
scions action. We have thus given a name to j vor.” Such is the argument used by those 
a something which we don’t understand, just! who have never seen any of the phenomena, 
as myoid friend, the Caffres explained my j Persons who think they see phenomena are, 
sketch as due to magnetism................................| it is alleged, deluded by their own senses.

Now, when my hand moves without any ;. If this be a fact, then all evidence must be 
mental action that I know of on my part, it; ignored. If I and twenty other witnesses 
may be that my mind is acting without my i <®n swear that we^saw A stab B, our evidence 
being aware of the fact; but it also may be v ! ’ ‘11 ' ’ “ '
some power outside of my own mind which 
causes my hand to move. A man’s limbs may. 
by the action of electricity, be made to move 
without any mental exertion on the part of 
the possessor of those limbs. And if my hand 
is raised, or words are written when my 
mind does not will that either result should

written, then this would be termed uncon*

occur, it may be that my limbs move in con
sequence of my mind acting without my be
ing aware of it;but it may also be that some 
power outside of myself is causing this move
ment.

If my hand thus writes in a language 
with which I am unacquainted, or if it writes 
truthfully on subjects with which I am en • 
tirely unacquainted, it is more than probable 
that the force or power which causes this 
movement is outside of' myself. If I fixed 
to my hand some instrument which would 
indicate when my hand moved, and wrote 
sentences, and if I then explained this move
ment by calling it unconscious action or 
pressure, I should consider that my assumed 
explanation of the phenomena was unreas
onable. I might on the same theory assort 
that the jumping of a leg, when electrified, 
was caused by unconscious action.

When a table was found to move, when 
several persons were sitting round it, aud 
some instruments showed that a force was 
exerted which caused this movement, it was 
assumed that this force emanated from an 
unconscious mental action on the part of the 
sitters. It did not follow that this theory 
was correct. It might be a force outside of 
the sitters, acting on the hands of the sitters. 
When, however, we have hundreds of exam
ples of a table rising in the air when the 
hands are above the table, the unconscious 
pressure theory becomes ridiculous, and that 
there should be found some men who still as
sert that the raising of a table in the air is 
fully explained by unconscious pressure, is 
an example of feeble intelligence, more re
markable than perhaps any which can be 
given in the present day.

Let me then once more point out that the 
laws of science are immutable, that it is 
neither science nor scientific men who are 
opposed to examine or theorize on the phe
nomena termed spiritual. The true philoso
pher and man of science will examine, and 
has examined. Those who will neither ex
amine facts, nor take evidence, or who glance

must be ignored, if a theory is popular that 
A could not stab B; we must have been the
victims of delusion. Yet men are hung when 
such evidence is forthcoming.

The whole of the phenomena can be ex
plained, it is said, by known laws.

I am tolerably well acquainted with 
“known laws,” and I should like to hear 
which of the " known laws ’’ will explain any 
of the following facts :—

A table rises in the air, without contact, 
and responds to questions by movements.

A chair is moved from one end of a room to 
another, without contact of any kind; any 
trickery in these cases being rendered impos
sible.

An accordion is carried by invisible agency 
round near the ceiling of a room, playing any 
tune that may be asked for.

A locked piano plays any tune whieh may 
be asked for.

A pencil and a sheet of marked paper are 
placed in a corner of a room. There is no 
writing on the paper when it is placed in the 
corner. In thirty seconds the paper is taken 
up and examined, and on it are more than 
300 words written in the handwriting of a de* 
ceased friend, and containing information on 
subjects impossible to be known by the me
dium. Copying this message in ordinary 
writing occupied twelve minutes.

Six people are sitting at a table, and their 
twelve hands are on the table. From under 
the table there comes a living human hand. 
I call it living as it is warm tothe touch, 
does not yield to pressure, moves as does a 
human hand. It takes a pencil and writes a 
long message on paper, and signs a name to 
this message, the signature being so definite 
that it could be sworn to if on a cheque, and 
this signature being that of a deceased rela
tive.

These are only a few of the elementary 
facts which occur.

Now, let us ask, which of the “known 
laws ” will explain these facts? To assert 
that all these facts are no facts at all, but 
are the results of trickery or delusion, exhib
its a type of mind similar to that which a 
savage would exhibit who asserted that the 
various chemical experiments exhibited at a 
lecture did hot occur, but were all tricks or 
delusion. If the “ known laws " whieh will 
explain these facts cannot be given, then the 
man who makes the assertion that “known 

otMUMuittwknt*. ij
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CHAPTER VII.

GERRITT SMITH.
” Thine to work as well as pray, 
Clearing thorny wrongs away. 
Flacking tip the weeds of Mn, 
Letting heaven's warm sunlight In,”

Leaving the New York Central Railroad at 
Canastota, twenty miles east of Syracuse, the 
mail carriag(« takes one southward nine miles 
to Peterboro. Upward leads the road; wind
ing up the hills, following the course of a 
foaming mountain stream, getting glimpses 
of a broad landscape of farms and forest 
north to the verge of Oneida lake—which 
shines like a sea of molten^ilver in the dis
tance, passing dairy farms’and rocky gorges 
the village is reached—a thousand feet above 
the starting place, where the air is sweet and 
pure iu summer, and the wintry winds have 
their own wild way. Around the pleasant 
village green, with its grass aud trees, are 
the homes of some four hundred people, and 
on every side, hill and dale and dairy farms. 
On the north side of the green, in an ample 
space ol lawn and old forest trees, stands the 
family home, a spacious three story wood 
house, with broad hall through the centre, 
and great pillars reaching up to its roof 
along the front piazzas. A garden, some acres 
in extent, abundant in useful vegetables and 
beautiful in Howers and trees, reaches along 
either side of a swift, clear brook. For twen
ty-five years I have visited that home occa
sionally, speaking on Sundays in the plain 
little free church across the green, meeting 
prized friends in the neighborhood, and en
joying the society of Gerritt Smith, his ad
mirable wife, and their family and friends. 
It was a hospitable house, its doors open to 
many kinds of people, from the accomplished 
and elegant to plain and homely men and 
women, coming to attend some reform con
vention, or old neighbors and prized friends. 
His acquaintance had wide range, and teal- 
ways cherished a warm, neighborly feeling 
for the dwellers on the farms around who 
had interest in reforms and were devoted to 
religious ideas sacred to him. His tall and 
stately person and fine face beaming with 
good feeling, gave a princely air to his cour
tesy, bestowed impartially on all.

& early life a believer in the prevalent or
thodox theology, his views changed, but he 
always held iu reverent respect all sincere 
opinions. Orthodox and heterodox alike were 
his welcome guests, and there was frankness 
of speech, without controversy. I remember 
once at breakfast, when several visitors were 
present, I sat at his left hand,and a lady with 
whom I had enjoyed some interesting talk on 
his right. Tlio conversation turned on the 
narrow and bitter feelings so often mani
fested on religious subjects, and he said: 
“Here am I, suspected of being heterodox, 
yet quite orthodox after my fashion; here is 
Mr. Stebbins whom some people think a sort 
of pagan; and here is this Catholic lady on 
my right. We are all good friends, and if 
that was the way of the whole world it would 
ba a bifsTd gain of true religion.” Ills nat
ural reverence was deep and earnest, and 
while he could plainly criticise error, he 
never showed, or felt, contempt for what 
others held sacred. Each morning the fami
ly met in the sitting room, and when all was 
quiet he would rise and repeat some hymn 
from memory, which all who chose would 
join in singing; then he would repeat scrip
ture passages in the same way, the clear and 
deep tones of a fine voice adding to their ef
fect, and his brief prayer would follow, ten
der and beautiful, “ the soul’s sincere desire” 
for spiritual light and strength. It was good 
to be there.

Mrs Smith, at that morning hour, always 
dressed in white, her winter garb of some 
fine woolen stuff of the same spotless hue, a 
single fresh rose, worn on her bosom—mak
ing contrast of color with her dark hair and 
white robes. Such a dress always seemed fit 
and appropriate beyond any other. It was her 
own choice, and seemed the outward expres
sion of her inner life. In a shaded nook in 
the garden was her summer house—a rustic 
roof of bark and twigs just large enough to 
cover her table and a half dozen chairs; with 
grass and flowers, the murmuring brook and 
the great old trees mound. With her favorite 
books she spent many hours there. In a cor
ner of the sitting room was her rocking chair 
and work-basket and a stand for books, works 
on Spiritualism usually among them, “Anna’s 
crazy corner,” as her lover husband some
times laughingly called it.

He was a sincere believer in free trade, 
basing his support of that policy on the broad 
ground of universal philanthropy'and frater
nity.

He was greatly occupied in practical re
forms. Temperance had his life long advo
cacy. From the day when he invited an anti- 
slavery convention—good and true men mob
bed out of Utica—to meet in Peterboro, and 
opened home and church to them, he was an 
abolitionist, without fear and above reproach. 
His courage, his generous help, hfa wise 
counsel and eloquent speech were of great 
value. His adherence to natural religion, 
with no book or creed as authority over the 
soul, was firm and clear to the last. While he 
loved whatever truths the sects held, his own 
feelings can be well expressed in Emerson’s 
lines:

“I Ito a church; I like a cowl;
I love a prophet of the soul;
Andon my heart monastic aisles, 
Fail like sweet strains, or pensive smiles; 
Yet not tor all his faith can see, 
Would I that cowled churchman be.”

Before knowing him I supposed he was a 
man of profuse and emotional benevolence, 
and might exhaust his large inherited wealth. 
I found him diligent, sagacious and success
ful in business affairs, and giving sums, 
large or small, with careful judgment as well 
as benevolent spirit. Thus he could make 
donations reaching many thousands, and yet 
have more to give. His mission—performed 
unconsciously, and therefore all the better— 
was to.teach, by life-long example, that per
sons of ability and wealth should devote their 
talents and means, in a spirit of religious 
consecration, to the freedom and uplifting of 
the people, and should have “the courage of 
their convictions” amidst the enervating in
fluences of outward abundance and ease.

THEODORE PARKER.
“ Ne boundless Molltude cf space.Shall fill man’s conscious soul with awe, 
But everywhere his eye shall trace,The beauty of eternal law.

» * ♦ * *
And he. who through the lapse of years, With aching heart and weary feet.Had sought, from gloomy doubts and fears, 

A refuge and a safe retreat—Shall find at last our inner shrine, 
Secure from superstition’s ban.Where he shall learn the truth divine,That God dwells evermore in man.”

—ElixatetfilMen.
Theodors Parker’s earnestness and rever

ent spirit made all ordinary preaching poor. 
This heretic and iconoclast was one of

the most truly religious men In any New 
England pulpit. He rebuked cant, that sin
cerity might gain ground; he broke beloved 
idols in pieces, yet

" ’Twas but the ruin of the bad— The wastingof the wrong and ill;
Whate’er of good the old time had, Was living still.”

None rejoiced in the life of the old-time 
good more than he, and few helped it so much 
—albeit he was held as a reckless destroyer.

His natural manner in preaching—that of 
a man addressing his fellow men without 
any affectation in voice or style—impressed 
me favorably. He had the dignity and feel
ing fitting high themes discussed, but the 
“holy tone” of the parish priest was not 
heard—a happy relief! The clergy ought to 
bless his memory for his great help in mak
ing pulpit ways natural. His frank and 
courageous speech, not only of Pharisees in 
Jerusalem but in Boston, of prevalent and 
popular wrongs in Babylon and New York, 
was novel and refreshing. Again the clergy 
should bless his memory for helping to eman
cipate the pulpit, making it a place for voices 
not echoes. His theology too had a fresh vi
tality; he told of a living and present word 
of God.

I have heard him speak in anti-slavery and 
woman-suffrage meetings—every word a blow 
and the mark never missed.

Visiting Mm at his home in Boston, I found 
this heroic soul tender as well as brave. His 
domestic, life showed that side of Ms charac
ter which was notable, too, in his public ef
forts in an undertone of sorrowing pity to
ward those he rebuked, and in the emotional 
parts of bis religious discourses.

A devoted and true husband, a lover of the 
society of the best women, greatly fond of 
children, of whom he once said in a prayer 
that “ the fragrance of heaven was in their 
baby-breath,” Ms wealth of affection equalled 
his wealth of intellect.

Several times I spent an hour in his study. 
He was simple and sincere, so eager to learn 
that you almost forgot how much he knew. 
The plain ways of his early life on the farm 
never left him. That room on the fourth 
floor—the whole floor with its outlook over 
the city from frnt and rear windows—was 
filled with Looks plain shelve on the walls— 
and in eveiy corner or nook Lj door or win
dow; full shelve in licks in the middle of 
the floor; pile on the floor, sheh» j along the 
stairwaysand in lower hills end closets, an 
overflow an d inundation ev cry whore. To me 
the most interesting of all was a little bureau 
—very plain and small—sueh aia hoy might 
have by the head of Ms bed in his little cham
ber in an old farm house—which stood be
neath a window with an old Latin dictionary 
on it, and the name, “ Theodore Parker, ejus 
liber” in a boy’s hand on its blank leaf. That 
book he bought himself, and paid for it by 
selling huckleberries picked with his own 
hands on his father’s form, which he carried 
in hi? little tin pail on foot five miles to Lex
ington and sold for four cents a quart until 
he had laid away in that, bureau drawer four 
dollars to pay for that dictionary. No wonder 
such a boy grown to manhood, conquered dif
ficulties and made that first book tlie seed 
corn from which grew’ his great library; and 
did also much other work, beaks being only 
liis tool-'. At the opposite end of the room 
was his desk, with its busts and statuettes of 
Jesus, Socrates and Spartaeus, its flowers for 
fresh ornament, and its walls of books all 
about. The same stour are! tender heartthat 
led the hoy with that little bureau hy his bed
side, to pick berries, and help his dear mother 
in her housework was in the man who 
wrought at that desk. He kept, too, the clear 
ways of his childhood, and we can say of him, 
as is said of the good knight, Sir Galahad in 
the romance of King Arthur:

“ His strength was as the strength of ten. 
Because nls heart was pure.”

(Tote continued.]

An Ollapodrlda from Australia.

Tv the Editor cf tlie Keiiglo-lJhliosoi*ieaI Journal:
The present time in these Anstralian colo

nies is noticeable on account of the keen in
terest everywhere shown in the discussion of 
religio-political and strictly theological ques
tions, thus strikingly contrasting with former 
periods during which such matters, all im
portant though they really be, were careless
ly left in the hands of the pietists and the
ologians with whose disputings and contend- 
ings society in general did not seem to con
cern itself. Now a change has come, and re
ligious concerns are in the ascendant, while 
the odium theologieum makes its impress in 
all quarters. The columns of the secular 
press, whieh formerly furnished but scant 
space for notices ot religious or anti-relig
ious movements, are now flooded with theo
logical matter, and it is quite as eagerly 
scanned as any other intelligence, thus show
ing that newspaper proprietors and journalists 
in the spirit of commerce, are ministering to 
the necessities of the hour and meeting de
mand by supply. Contin gent questions, such 
as education, ‘date interference with respect 
to Sabbath observance, the suppression of 
blasphemy, censorship of the press in the in
terests of morality, etc., also come in for a 
large share of notice. This is a good sign, I 
take it, of intellectual progress, in these re
mote parts.

When I last wrote you, Mr. Gerald Massey 
had just been introduced to the public of Syd
ney. He delivered four of Ms secular lectures 
here, meeting with a good degree of support, 
and with generous recognition of his literary 
powers, more especially the sweetness and 
force of his phraseology. Hence he passed on 
to Victoria, to delight the people of Melbourne 
with his richly-worded and entertaining dis
courses upon Shakespeare, the poet Hood, 
Lamb the humorist, Robert Burns, the ’ pre- 
Raphaelite Brotherhood of painters, and other 
similar subjects. His reception there was 
also highly appreciative, and the newspapers 
(with the exception of one owned by religion
ists) gave lengthy notices of his lectures, 
with the freest tribute* to his genius. He is 
still in Victoria, and has attended several 
gatherings there of Spiritualists, who have 
been glad to find him in their midst, and have 
listened to his remarks thereat with great 
gratification. It is expected that he will 
shortly commence the delivery of theological 
lectures, in which .case he is sure to attract 
large audiences. Much curiosity is evinced 
to learn Mb views upon, and his personal ex-, 
periences of. Spiritualism. Some spiritual
ists look upon him as having shown the 
“white feather” in regard to Mb religious 
belief. According to their view, he should 
have advocated spiritualistic doctrines at the 
outset of his career here, fearlessly and re
gardless of consequences. I myself know 
that he was quite ready to have done so, but 
was counselled to avoid raising prejudice 
against himself prematurely, and thus put 
himself out of the range of the intellectual 
sympathy certain to be evoked by his treat
ment of general subjects, and which might 
ultimately extend so as to afford opportuni
ties of spreading a knowledge of spiritualist
ic theories and facte. The same policy was 
adopted by the late Prof. Denton, who drew

large audiences with his purely scientific lec
tures, and gave each general satisfaction, 
that hundreds afterwards went to hear what 
he had to aay about Spiritualism, who would 
never have been numbered amongst his audi
tors had he “ opened out ” with an exposition 
of his theological views. . .

The foregoing reference brings tomind the 
fact that some of the Queensland journals 
have printed particulars of a visit recently 
made to that part of New Guinea where Mr. 
Denton “ gave up the ghost,” by asmall party 
organized by a gold seeker of the name of 
Gleeson, whom I believe to be a free-thinker, 
if not a Spiritualist. The professor had been 
decently interred. Mr. Gleeson found his 
grave, and out of pure respect was at the 
pains, with the help of some natives, to fence 
in Mr. Denton’s grave.

The late professor came to us from the 
United States, and I observe an announce
ment just made of the arrival in New Zealand, 
en route to Australia of Miss Lena Cook, also 
from America. She is reported to possess 
good mediumistic powers, but the phase of 
Ser mediumship I have not learned. There 
is wide scope here for good mediums, but to 
succeed—indeed, to escape police supervision, 
even—they must be thoroughly genuine and 
eschew trickery in all degrees and. forms. 
Speaking generally, humbug and. America 
are regarded as hopelessly conjoined, and 
your people are looked upon as such devotees 
at the shrine of the almighty dollar, that 
there ean be nothing under the sun you would 
scruple to resort to for the sake of money, bo, 
have a care whom you send us. We do not 
much appreciate trance speakers unless of the 
very highest grade, such for instance, as Mrs. 
Britten and Mrs. Watson. _ And I will here 
venture a suggestion that it is undesirable to 
encourage mediumship partaking of the na
ture of trance, unless the subject thereof can 
be proved to pass into what is erroneously 
termed an unconscious condition. There 
should either be a definite and verifiable de
gree of unconsciousness with such speakers, 
or they should be regarded as in their normal 
condition and (what is of still more conse
quence) be held to be responsible for their ut
terances. Impressional speech and action 
originating with disembodied spirits are far 
more common, in my belief, than the world 
imagines, bnt the fact is incapable of demon
stration to outsiders, and it ismuchthe wiser 
plan not to. insist upon it. With respect to 
lectures, I deem it superstitious to guage 
their worth by the phenomenon of trance; if 
a spirit be responsible for the utterance of 
bosh, it is bosh all the same, and the more 
contemptible because. of the sphere from 
which it comes. Bear in mind, I am not al
luding to the efforts made by recently de
parted or ill conditioned spirits to “ say their 
ike say,” or commune with their friends in 

: ’amily or private gatherings. To such every 
ndulgence should be granted, and for such 

all allowances possible may be made. My 
reference is to platform speakers. Spiritual
ism te very inclusive, embracing all sorts of 
people, fools not excepted, and foolish folks 
often bring ridicule upon our cause, by their 
disregard of that common rule which enforces 
the desirability of taking things for what 
they are actually worth.

An illustration of the above remark comes 
from New Zealand, in whieh colony Spiritual
ism is widely extending. Incipient medium
ship there, as elsewhere, has been greatly 
overrated by the injudicious, and being drag
ged into publicity, has collapsed with, for 
the moment, disastrous effects. Thus a sup
posed inspirational speaker, a local man, was 
induced to appear before a large gathering 
at the Attenajum, in Wellington, to the ut
ter disgust of sensible and rational hearers, 
and all the papers denounced the affair as a 
miserable failure. While referring to New 
Zealand, I may mention that the “ whirligig 
of time ” has there brought free thought to 
the front. Changes in the government have 
taken place, and the new ministry includes 
two materialists, one of whom, the Hon. R. 
Stout, is an able lawyer, who has taken a 
very active wart in the promulgation of in
fidel theories. The Christians are furious at 
the turn things have taken, but they draw 
some consolation from the admittedly short
lived character of New Zealandian govern
ments, and scarcelyany one expects Mr. Stout 
to retain the post of premier long; not but 
that he is a man of ability and probity, for 
those qualities are generally conceded to him.

Reverting to trances, I may record the read
ing at a meeting convened by Spiritualists 
in Sydney, of the trance address spoken by 
Mrs. Watson, under the assumption of its be
ing inspired by Prof. Denton, some time ago 
in San Francisco. The reader did his part 
well, and was quietly listened to, but a lively 
discussion ensued, in which many who had 
frequently sat with pleasure' at the feet of 
Mr. Denton, contended that there was no sign 
of Ms genius or power in the address, and 
that it was most absurd to refer it to his in
fluence. I did not regard the doing so as an 
absurdity, but I deemed it very impolitic.

Have you not noticed this peculiarity about 
trance lecturers?—if the performance be a 
creditable one, they appropriate, all the credit 
to themselves and are loaded with congratu
lations; whereas, if it be defective, or contain 
foolish and unreliable statements, the blame 
and reprobation are unhesitatingly trans
ferred to “ the spirits.” Let us end such folly 
and hold consciously speaking-platform fre
quenters responsible for what they say to us. 
Of course there is such a condition aa a state 
of trance. The other day our police locked 
up a drunkard, or at any rate a man supposed 
to be under the influence of drink, named Me 
Ivor, a tobacco twister, who became uncon
scious shortly afterwards and remained so 
four or five days, when he suddenly came to 
himself and was dealt with in the usual man
ner for Ms offence against society. Another 
recent instance I am acquainted with. There 
is a young lady at a watering place near 
Sydney, who for nearly twelve hours was in 
such a condition that her friends believed her 
to be dead, and she had been duly “ laid out ” 
for burial before consciousness returned. I 
do not give her name, for she has been merci
fully spared from knowing how near the 
grave she came to be.

A little while ago the RomanCatholics and 
sympathizers therewith of this colony assem
bled in largo array, with banners and bands, 
to greet Dr. Moran, the Archbishop appointed 
by the Pope to take the place of the late Dr. 
Vaughan. The deceased ecclesiastic was an 
Englishman, of good family, learned alike in 
ecclesiastical lore and in modern science and 
discoveries, with a fine majestic presence, as 
became a prince of the church. He was idol
ized by his own people, over whom he exer
cised unquestoned control, and outside his 
own communion he had many friends and 
still more admirers. He induced the Catho
lics to withdraw their children from the State 
schools and to re-establish denominational 
education at immense cost and under great 
disadvantages. He was an accomplished writ
er and orator, and invariably commanded In
terested hearers, wherever ne chanced to go. 
Great things were expected of his successor, 
bnt Dr. Moran is a man of much inferior 
calibre, and being an Irishman, whose life

hitherto seems to have been mainly spent in 
ministering to unfortunate, illiterate and 
naturally credulous people, I fancy he will 
find himself quite out of his element here, 
and that he will come to be recognized as a 
good-lntentioned common-place sort of priest 
with small weight in affairs that do not per
tain to Mb own church. He is not an orator, 
and the general public will not care to run 
after Mm, if he confine himself in his ad- 
dresses to homilies and the like, as he has 
done up to the present Discourses upon le
gends of the saints, the efficacy of devotion 
to Mary, and matters of that nature, are out 
of time and out of place with us.

Very great sensation has been caused by 
the proceedings in connection with the hold
ing of the second annual conference of Aus
tralian secularists, which has just come off 
at Sydney. The opening preliminary meeting 
took place on the 27th of Sept., and at one or 
other of the followingsittings, delegates were 
present from Melbourne and New Zealand, 
and also from several provincial towns in N. 
S. W.On Sunday, the 28th of Sept., Mr. Joseph 
Symes, from Melbourne, who was trained for 
the Wesleyan ministry in England, and upon 
Ms abandonment of Christianity, became a 
colleague of Mr. Bradlaugh, gave a morning 
lecture at the Gaiety theatre on the loss of 
the Christian heaven. That evening he again 
lectured, but this time in our largest theatre, 
which was given up to Mm by Mr. Charles 
Bright, the free thought and spiritualistic 
lecturer. Tne spacious building was crowd
ed to its utmost capacity, and the audience 
were very sympathetic and enthusiastic. Mr. 
Symes is a very clear and forcible speaker, 
and he made perhaps the most that could be 
made of his subject, “Secularism, the light 
of the world.” But it ean hardly be denied 
that it was only a dull light, with all the 
lecturer’s eloquence, that was brought out 
with the view of dazzling that immense as
semblage. At the subsequent public gather
ings, which were also crowded, resolutions 
were enthusiastically adopted, inter alia, pro
testing against the State undertaking to 
teach religion in any measure or form; claim
ing for secularists equal rights with religion
ists in supplementing education at the pub
lic schools with polemical instruction, given 
In the school buildings after hours; urging 
the abolition of judicial oaths; condemning 
flogging of criminals; advocating enlarged 
operation of matrimonial divorce; and urging 
the advisability of creating a federated coun
cil of free thinkers, and establishing temper
ance societies for secularists. This was de
nominated a free thought conference, but the 
secularists got it up, and it ought by right to 
have borne their own name. They are mate
rialists, whilst the freethinkers include the- 
ists and Spiritualists. The co operation of 
all sorts of free thinkers was obtained,but the 
theistic element was overweighted; and little 
save the rankest atheism was either express
ed or promulgated. Conseuuently neither 
the cause of freethonght, as generally under
stood, nor that of Spiritualism, benefited by 
the proceedings to any great extent. Mr. 
Symes talked bold, and—as I regard it—de
pressing and desolating materialism; nay, lie 
even went so far as to assume the non-exist- 
enceof God and of a future state as denorn- 
strated beyond cavil or question. One or two 

: Spiritualists who shared in tho proceedings 
expressed their dissent from rank atheism of 
that nature, but speaking later than Mr. 
Symes, when the audiences were waning and 
when the reporters had left off note taking, 
their sentiments obtained but slight public
ity. Aud so it came, not unnaturally, to be 
regarded as an atheistic gathering, and all 
concerned classed together, as believing 
neither in Deity nor in the continuance of 
life beyond the grave. The secularists here 
have a large association in active work, and 
I hope that one effect of the recent confer
ence, though unintended and not anticipated, 
will be the formation of a definite spiritual
istic society in Sydney.

In Victoria the Spiritualists and free think
ers, by their persistency have compelled the 
government to take counsel’s advice respect
ing the legality of making charges for ad
mission to lectures and entertainments on 
Sunday. By insisting upon a clause prohib
iting such charges being incorporated in the 
licenses for theatres and public halls, and 
even suppressing collections at free thought 
Sunday meetings, the authorities had man
aged to hamper the exertions of free reli
gionistsand the non-orthodox; but the legal 
advice sought is altogether against the gov
ernment. and conseqently there is much 
jubilation in the ranks of the free thinkers 
and Spiritualists, to attend whose lectures 
and entertainments the public will freely 
pay, when there is anything provided really 
worth listening to.

The colony of South Australia, hitherto peo
pled by a community noted perhaps as much 
for exceptional immorality as for church- 
going and piety of the goody-goody sort, has 
at length been invaded by materialistic and 
spiritualistic advocates, and great commo
tion is consequent thereupon. Mr. J. Symes 
delivered a series of lectures there some 
months ago, and aroused violent indignation. 
After him Miss Ada Campbell, a young lady 
who advocates spiritualistic free thought 
with discretion and oratorical skill, made 
her appearance, and she has continued lec
turing with very marked success up to the 
present. She conducts herself in a lady-like 
manner, is fearless and ready to defend her
self against attacks from all quarters, and 
she has so ingratiated herself with the people 
of Adelaide, that very recently a banquet and 
ball were given in ber honor, and she was 
duly presented with a complimentary address. 
Taking alarm the theologists formed socie
ties to cope with the new order of things, and 
only last Sunday, in the public gardens, what 
the newspapers describe as a “scrimmage” 
occurred between the Christian Crusaders 
and the free thinkers.

There is not much to say about/Queens- 
land, but from all I can learn, religious en
lightenment and the truths of the spirit and 
of immortality are being disseminated much 
more freely than at any former period, in that 
colony as in other parts of Queen Victoria’s 
extensive dominions.

Mentioning royalty, I am inclined to pen a 
few sentences about the intrusion of Spirit- 
ualism into such quarters. It is one of the 
tritest sayings that, you must go from home 
to learn news. A writer in a Sydney society 
journal, “ The Bulletin, recently declared 
that be bad seen a letter sent by the late 
Duke” of Albany, to Mr. Egllnton, the medi
um, in acknowledgement of the receipt of a 
“psychographic slate.” He then went on to 
state that more than one member of the royal 
family of Great Britian is known to be “ very 
strong on Spiritualism;” that a very eminent 
personage indeed saw visions prior to the 
death of the duke, who himself was visited by 
apparitions, that warned him of his impend
ing fate. Aud further, that Prince Leopold, 
a short time before hie decease, caused to be 
made a handsome folding slate, with the in
tention of presenting it to Mr. Egllnton, but 
that death interfered with the design of the 
prince, amongst whose effects the slaty was 
found after hie death.

The question of vaccination as a protection 
against small-pox, has again cropped up in 
these colonies, and some of our medical men 
now advocate, not only septennial and trien
nial resort to this questionable prophylactic, 
but that one should be re-vaccinated annual
ly. Verily the disease is less to be dreaded 
than the antidote!

Americans have heard of the domestica
tion of a great diversity of animals, and per
haps reptiles. Here is an account recently 
published in good faith, respecting a tame 
eel, which is in possession of a sawyard wa
terhole at Parramatta, a short distance from 
Sydney. The eel has been known to be there 
for five years at least, and by constant usage 
to being fed by hand, it has become so tame, 
that it can be induced to show itself in re 
sponse to a call, when it will hold out its 
head, to he taken up from the water and 
fondled. Geo. Wright.

Sydney, N. S. W., Oct. 8th, 1881.

Notes from Brooklyn, N« Y.

To tlio Editor of Hie BeBrWMlwiiHeal Journal: .
All of the activities of the Church of the 

New Spiritual Dispensation increase in in
terest and numbers, and the “ little church 
around the corner” is now a landmark or a 
mile-stone in the cause of Spiritualism iu 
our city. Mrs. Emma Hardinge-Britten’s 
course of lectures is attracting large and 
intelligent audiences, which fully test the 
capacity of the building. There is a marked 
addition to onr audiences of gray-haired 
men and women, old-time veteran Spiritual
ists,who knew and honored Mrs. B. iu the 
earlier days, many of whom were brought 
into a full knowledge of “a life continued 
and love immortal” by her wondrous gifts. 
The subject selected for the evening lecture 
was—" Man Know Thyself.”

Preceding the lecture, Mrs. B. read an ac
count of some marvelous phenomena that 
occurred at a vacant house in the suburbs of 
London, Eng., which ean be found in her re
cent work, “Nineteenth Century Miracles.” 
The price of this book has been reduced to 
$1.50, and 100,000 copies should be sold in 
this country alone. It would not be possible 
for me to even outline this masterly dis
course. The controlling influence argued 
that man is the microcosm of all below Min? 
and that the wondrous progress made in art 
and science, in all that advances humanity, 
is the result of spiritual laws and forces. 
Science fails to find the real man, when 
death has released the immortal spirit from 
ite mortal surroundings. It was argned that 
thirty-six years ago, when the world heard 
the echo of the raps at Hydesville, the prob
lem had been solved. The control referred 
to the phenomena that had been read, in 
which bacchanalian orgies had been given 
by spirits bound in chains by their vices, 
which had been the ruling motive of such 
spirits on earth, and she showed that they 
were in a hell that was the result of their 
own volition, and, in conclusion, all were 
urged to so live here that they might join 
the pure and good in higher spiritual realms.

It is the intention at our Conference meet
ings, to have once a month a mediums’ meet
ing. Mrs. T. B. Stryker of 119 East 28th St., 
New York City, kindly accepted au invitation 
to assume charge of our first meeting of this 
kind, held at 3 p. m., Nov. Uth. The large 
audience filling the room showed the wisdom 
of our course. Mrs. S. was controlled and 
gave a short address; the line of thought was 
that matter and spirit are connected by uni
versal law, and that our relations to the 
Spirit-world was close and intimate, and 
these laws would soon be better understood.. 
While spirits are ever glad to give their 
friends evidences of their presence, this is 
not alone the philosophy of Spiritualism, but 
one of ite basic stones. The control urged 
upon all that when they had once received 
the evidences of the presence of lovetl ones, 
they should not tarry long in the A B C of 
phenomena, but aspire to a knowledge of its 
religion and philosophy. As Mrs. S. stepped 
down from the platform she was guided to 
an aged lady, clad in the habiliments of 
mourning, who received a loving message 
from a daughter in the Spirit-world. Tears 
of joy rolled down her furrowed cheeks. Next 
a young lady present received messages from 
several spirit friends, their names being 
given, and so on for an hour was this con
tinued and every spirit thus manifesting 
was recognized. Many persons who were 
thus blessed by angel ministrations were 
complete strangers to Mrs. S.; notably among 
these was Mrs. Dr. V. P. Slocum, who stated 
that she had never met the medium before. 
At the request of the Chairman a child spirit 
named “ Mollie ” also controlled Mrs. Stryker, 
and gave many tests and messages. The 
thanks of our Conference was gratefully 
tendered to Mrs. S. for her kindness in com
ing here and giving such convincing evi
dences of the angels’presence.

At the close of the meeting, the writer saw 
a lady standing in the hall and reaching her 
hand forward; he went to her and found her 
under control. She walked to a corner away 
from the crowd, and became entranced, and 
said: "Bro. Nichols, I want to thank you for 
your defence of my character and life in the 
Spirit-world at Everett Hall several months 
since. I am William Fishbongh.” The lady 
then resumed her normal condition, and said 
that she had felt an influence here that want
ed to speak to me, and when I told her what 
I had received, she said that Dr. F. had never 
before controlled her. She is an excellent 
private medium, and we hope she may soon 
be able to have a larger sphere of usefulness. 
This circumstance I had forgotten. One 
evening in the summer just past, I dropped 
into Everett Hall and found the platform oc
cupied by one of the “ cranks ” who are rov
ing about the country, who was murdering 
the English language and Lindley Murray’s 
grammar. He pretended to be controlled by 
the spirit of Dr. Fishbough, and was advocat
ing the doctrine of “ Free Love.” Dr. F. in 
this life had been very severe in his anathe
mas against those professing to be Spiritual
ists who practiced or advocated this perni
cious fallacy. After this person had ceased 
his rigmarole, my indignation found utter
ance, and I made an earnest protest against 
this sacrilege of the memory of one who lived 
such a pure and blameless life here. I after
wards learned that this “crank” was em
ployed as an Associate editor of “Miller’s 
Psychometric Circular.”

I learn that Dr. J. Matthew Shea does not 
like the casual allusion made by me in a pre
vious letter to his impostures now being 
practiced in onr city. A lady friend who 
since my former letter has been to one of Mr 
shows says it is the most barefaced fraud she 
ever witnessed. I need not report the warn
ing formerly given and hope he will be com
pelled to leave onr city.

Sunday. Nov. 23rd. Wm. C. Bowen is to ad
dress our conference on “Imposture by Profes
sional Mediums’ and the Remedy.” Nov. 30th. 
Mrs. M. E. Peake will read a message from 
the Spirit-world written through ber hand, 
automatically, on “Personal Responsibility of 
Mediums.” 8. B. Nichols.

Brooklyn, N. Y.
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who can lie in a thousand places at once, ami ad-; dusk. sia
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^aitiithljW. hold property and are taxed, it follows that I .“These marvelous powers of the soul and brain I who can be in a thousand places at one*-, and ad- | wwwsw hmm w* ^vwauvam* W) „ uhonh j he rpnMpntwl in tho State bv i Which the cultivators of annual magnetism have de- i drees a million of people.each day. faying only the 
—----- ;•” rhair votes T think tho ^nrfe nn mor* ; w•Mtettate(, a* many thousand time*, without over- best thing at the right time aud in the best manner,

tur »Anr » ~‘ comiirK the hostility whleh springs from the coarser •• Now this typical salesman talks only ahmt hisBY HESTEB M. POOLE, , afford to tatiM with tho votes of women elements of human nature, are now clearly intelli- own business in his own interest, and if in a crowd.
{MHTU0H3N, N. JJ

HEROES.
Our world has battlefields where truth and right 
Find heroes nobler, greater in God’s sight.
Thau they who fall foremost in gory light.
Great hours bring forth great souls, but bugle 
Summons a host poor, impotent and small. 
To that God sends forth in His cause to fail.
Beyond the smoke of battle Mee the prize, 
The meed of strife and toil and sacrifice; 
Few gain it here, but many in the skies.
The man who braves the world’snegleei ami se^^ ; present necessity.'growing more aud more 
«i« hu H>oi™i. H,nfc.w.. : imperative everyday.........Just as woman in

literature, both as authoress and as audience,
To lift the lowly, succor the forlorn, 
Who conquers self—he te a hero born.
Hte name may die, forgotten by his peers. 
But yet the seed he sowed in care and tears 
Shall bear rich harvests through immortal years.

—Anon.......... J avail to eliminate the rigors of law, and much
As I write these lines, the election Is over, ■ of the corruption in. polities that now pre- 

thonghthe result is not yet declared. Ere ; ?&&*•—-Pf°f- William T. Harris.
this is printed, people will be relieved from 
their long suspense, and business^ so long 
neglected, will have partially resumed its 
normal channels.

Some words of mine, touching upon mor
als and official position, having been criti
cised although they were intended to elec
tioneer against a certain candidate. I wish 
it understood that sentiments expressed in 
this column are my own. The editor of the 
Journal in no way is responsible for them.

It matters not whether a candidate for any 
office bo a Republican or Democrat, an Inde
pendent or a Greenbacker,the question should 
he, “ Is he a man of principle?” The ques
tion should be one of ethics, first and always.

If the family is the foundation of the State, 
personal character is the foundation of the 
family. We come back to the unit at last, 
no matter how large the nation. Sins against 
property are bad enough; sins against hu
manity are worse. So we hold that, no mat
ter what a man’s political principles may be, 
it is only his integrity and virtue as a good 
citizen and a man of personal honor, which 
entitle Mm to the suffrages of Ms country
men. •

The campaign which has just ended, has 
had an influence in making thv writer a more 
ardent woman suffragist than ever. If, as 
one of our foremost men has just declared, 
“Women are the most religious, the most 
moral and the most sober portion of the Amer
ican people,” it is high time that this ele
ment is utilized in politics. And this on the 
ground of expediency as well as morals.

“Material interests take care of them ; 
selves,” but moral interests need to be sacred- i 
ly guarded. Here is an offensive campaign, 
in which mud and filth is thrown regardless 
of whom it deflies. How disastrous must be 
the effect on our young people, to read public 
reports Then there have been parades and 
demonstrations greater in number and more 
profuse in expenditure than a republic has 
ever before witnessed. How many men whose 
families were suffering for the actual neces
saries of life, have trifled away days, weeks t 
and months in club-rooms or talking politics ’ 
in tlie bar-room with all its foul associations. ’

Every campaign club has had large ex- 
Smses collectively, and the individual tax 

as been exorbitant. Witness torchlight pro-

The above title explains the broad scope of the 
present volume, which te the Cist of many which the 
author proposes to contribute to tbe science of au- 
thropology. It really fi a manual for the large class of 
healers by the subtile agencies of nt-rve aura and elec
tricity. and brings order out of the hitherto existing 
chaos of facte and oteervatioiis, and places them on 
a scientific bari«. The word Sareoguomy was coined 
by Dr. Buchanan iu 1^12, ami means a knowledge of 
the flesh or laxly. He had as wily as that time ilis- 
coveredtbat the human laxly wa* pervaded by aeon- 
trolling influence, ami he taught his pupils to em
ploy it in healing disease. i Miss Emily Faithful has made three visits to this

His discovery of peychometry or the impressibility , country to study our society ami industrial methods 
of the brain, opens avast field for research, one j with a view to helping her own countrywomen. She 
which lias not been as well worked,but the glimpses 1------- ------- *------ ------ ,s—m--.s------ >

iR ^ery %aJ to dazzle and attract through snatched therefrom have profoundly modified the 
display aud excitement, instead of appeals , tone of current thought. Prof. Denton worked in 
to reason. The amount of money spent on ■ this field, but his results were ro wonderful that his

cessions, with helmets, plumes, regalia, ban- 
uers, lanterns and electric lights. Witness 
bands of music, trips from one city to anoth
er, costly campaign documents, efforts made

tawdry glitter befits a monarchy where an 
emperor desires to hold in subjection his 
minions by barbaric attractions befitting 
children or semi-savages.

In the city of New York alone, it is com
puted that $1,800,000 have been spent during 
the campaign for political purposes. And this 
does not begin to cover the actual cost. It is 
computed that “ every parade of 10,000 strong 
has shortened fifty lives.” Exposure under 
excitement has resulted tatr’ly, not only to 
many in the procession but to the spectators.

Business has been blocked. Employers and 
employes alike, have lost time and money, 
to the great detriment of manners and mor
als. In fact, no one has gained, save manu
facturers of baubles, keepers of saloons, win
ning gamblers, and the official victors to 
whom belong the spoils.

Now this national housekeeping would be 
vastly improved under woman’s economic 
management. Experience has shown ns in 
this year of 1881, that no amount of personal 
feeling which intense feminine suseeptibill- 

’ ties engender, can equal what we have just 
passed through. And who can doubt that 
woman’s horror of moral impurity, and her 
desire for personal cleanliness, would have 

. the effect of elevating the whole tone of the 
election, of rebuking vice and lessening the 
wear and tear of the campaign?

These are the arguments of expediency. 
Those of moral right, now grown to moral 
necessity, have been iterated and reiterated.

GOOD TESTIMONY.
I go for sharing the privileges of the gov

ernment with those who assist in bearing its 
burdens, by no means excluding women.— 
Abraham Lincoln.

In view of the terrible corruption in our 
politics, people ask, can we maintain univer
sal suffrage? I say no, not without the aid 
of woman.—Bishop Gilbert Haven

I have not found a respectable reason why 
women should not vote, although I have read 
almost every thing that has been written on 
the subject.—If. J. Savage. a

Every year gives me greater faith in it. 
greater hope for its success, and a more earn
est wish to use what influence I possess for 
its advancement.—Louisa HL Alcott.

Why should not women vote? The essence 
of all republicanism is that they who feel the 
pressure of the law shall have a voice in its 
enactment.—John Pierpont.

In the administration of a State, neither 
a woman as a woman nor a man as a man 
has any special functions, but the gifts of 
nature are equally diffused in both sexes.— 
Plato.

Women have quite as much interest In good 
government as men, and I have never heard 
any satisfactory reason for excluding them 
from the ballot-box.—George W. Curtis.

Under whatever conditions, and within 
whatever limits, men are admitted to the 
suffrage, there is not a shadow of justifica
tion for not admitting women under the 
same.—John Stuart Mill.

The true family is the type of the State. It 
is the absence of the feminine from the con
duct of the government of the earth that 
makes them more or less savage. The State 
is now in a condition of half-orphanage. 
There are fathers of the State, but no moth
ers.—Samuel J. May.

Il the principle on which we founded our 
Kvernment is true, that taxation must not 

without representation, and if women

: iu its affairs than the family. -Harriet Beech' 
; er Stowe.

Voting would increase the intelligence of 
women aud be a powerful stimulus to female 
education. It would enable women to pro 
tect their own industrial, social, moral and 

1 educational rights.... Woman’s vote would be 
cad ■ to the vices in our great cities what the light

ning is to the oak. ........ Ihelieve that this 
reform is coming, and that it will come to 
stay.~~Joseph Cook.

The participation of woman as an active 
influence in the affairs of government is a’

baa effected a radical reform—an elimination 
of the obscenity and harshness from litera
ture and art—so women in the State will

For over forty years I have not hesitated to 
declare my conviction that justice and fair 
dealing and the democratic principles of our 
government demand equal rights and privi
leges of citizenship, irrespective of sex. I 
have not been able to see any good reasons 
for denying the ballot to women.—J. G. Whit* 
tier. ' •

It is very cheap wit that finds it so droll that 
a woman should vote.... If the wants, the pas
sions, the vices are allowed a full vote through 
the hands of a half brutaUntemperate popula
tion, I think it but fair that the virtues, the 
aspirations, should be allowed a full voice as 
an offset, through the purest of the people.— 
Balph Waldo Jimerson.

I believe in the admission of women to the 
full rights of citizenship and share in the 
government, on the express grounds that few 
women keep house so badly or with such 
wastefulness as chancellors of the exchequer
keep the State, and womanly genius for or- ______ ________ ____^ „ _________ „___ „
ganization applied to the affairs of the na-1 physical enervation of immoral practices held by 
tion would be extremely economical and ben-; ™ to be neceesw-and advocates a pure and 
uCmioi_ 'f’hpnJniv Parlor ' - noble Spiritualism. This impressibility is a commontneiai. ranar. ~ ~ inheritance, and capable of wondrous culture. It

------- ~~——•-—™-"—- , is ours, then, to increase its powers as we would that 
.------------------------------- । of any other faculty. In the end when we succeed

I we shall find in ourselves the priceless faculty we
‘Afi books not.ccd under this head, are for sale at, or : roughtin others, 

eah be ordered through, theoHleeoftheRKiiGia-PHiLO- 
sophical Journal.]

BOOK REVIEWS

THERAPEUTIC SARCOGNOMY, A SCIENTIFIC 
Exposition of the mysterious union of Soul, Brain 
and Body, and a new system of Therapeutic Prac
tice without Medicine, by the vital nervaura, elec
tricity and'external applications, giving the only 
Scientific Baste for Therapeutic Magnetism and 
Electro-Therapeutics. Designed for theuseof Nerv- 
auric and Electric practitioners, and also for intelli
gent families, for the prevention and cure of dis
ease, and moral and physical development of youth. 
By Joseph Rodes Buchanan,M. D. Vol. I. Nervauric 
and Eh ettie. Boston: Published by the author. 2? 
Fort Avenue. Price, $2.50.

not Biiflieiently guarded premises became doubtful 
or untrustworthy.

In this volume Dr. Buchanan omits the vast series 
of experiments by which he gained his conclusions 
and established his theories. I appreciate his motive, 
but must think, nevertheless, that he has made a mis
take. Thousands of readers who have not seen hte 
narrative of research, will not feel suie of hte posi
tions, however positively maintained. There is this 
peculiarity of such experiments, they cannot be made 
at all times and places. There are delicate condi
tions to tie observed, and failure often meets the ar
dor of the student.

Having followed Dr. Buchanan from the first ex- 
periment he matte aud recorded in his Journal of 
Man to the present, I am ready to say that he is 
justified in bis conclusions, and only regret that he 
has not presented them in the form of propositions, 
with, at least, references to the evidence which sup
ports them. As it is, he will, perhaps meet adverse 
criticism as having not fully demonstrated the fun
damental principles on which Ids entire superstruc
ture rests. But the most prejudiced must admit that, as 
he passes along, hte wide range of medical informa
tion enables him to present a large amount of cor- 
roborative testimony drawn from the pages of ac
cepted medical authorities.

Gall introduced new methods ot brain dissection. 
Before hte time, that delicate organ was examined 
with the roughness a butcher would cut his pieces. 
He traced its fibres, ite convolutions aud distinct 
parte. This much, at least, he taught anatomists: 
that the brain, so far from being a distinct organ, te 
a most complex one, really composed of many gan
glia consolidated or overlapping each other. He 
used the scalpel like hte predecessors, aud dealt with 
the dead brain after ite functions were at rest.

Dr. Buchanan discovered a method of dissection 
vastly more perfect and satisfying. He dissected the 
living brain without arresting or perverting ite func
tions, and by this spiritual scalpel arrived at conclu
sions as much surpassing all others as the means 
employed were superior.

As before said, Sarcognomy is a full and scientific 
treatise on healing-by magnetism, mesmerism, hyp
notism, electricity, eta, and gives complete directions 
for the guidance ot practitioners, yet Dr. Buchanan 
by no means discards the remedies employed by phy
sicians. Hte ideal ot a physician is one who has 
graduated at a reputable college ot medicine, is 
gifted with benevolence and enthusiasm, and ii 
thereby enabled to use with discretion the knowl
edge ot the finer forces comprehended under the 
term Sarcognomy. “ The true healer,” he says, 
“should be inspired, as Jesus was inspired and 
promised his followers that they should obtain a 
similar Inspiration and do similar works. Anthro
pology shows that they whblive the heavenly life on 
earth, do become inspired and become healers, av- 
aters, reformers, upllfters for humanity, by their 
moral power and enthusiasm;” and here he enlarges 
on the power ot love, and makes it the golden 
rule by which highest humanity should be governed. 
This high morality and perfect physical health 
should be especially maintained by ttie utmost pre
cautions. Dr. Buchanan thoroughly comprehends 
that the study ot the phenomena ot life and spirit 
from the physical side, must be through the brain 
and nervous system. The brain Is the bridge span* 
ning the gulf between mortal and spirit, and through 
its delicate fibres the splritls manifested. As a Spir
itualist he presents hte system in opposition to the 
rampant materialism of the day. Speaking of pre
ceding efforts in this direction, he says:

“The marvelous effects produced on the human 
constitution were never traced to their source in the 
brain and the body; and as when the causes of phe
nomena are unknown and unsought, science does 
not exist, the whole subject becomes puzzling, em- 
baraaslng and repellant to minds accustomed to the 
mastery of positive science.”

Having determined the causes. Dr. Buchanan has 
made such an advance that all works heretofore 
written in this department aro superseded, and ob
solete. He embodies everything valuable they con
tain, and vastly more, and has reduced their discord
ancies to the rule of law.

Not only has he proven the impressibility of the 
brain, he has shown that it is divided into traota, each 
having ite own sensibility and function, and that 
each of these is correlated with distinct portions of 
the body. The anther well says:

e;«nwuts of human nature, are now clearly intelli- 
giWeiSiucelbave traced them to their location in the 
front lobe of the brain, and shows how they may be 
evoked..... The great need otthe age tea true edu
cation, which wifi enable all classes to welcome aud 
appreciate new truth..... The progress of the higher ...... 
departments of science aud philosophy te not like the . terday fresh and inviting to-day. This te the kind 
steady growth of physical science, but te rather a ; of newspaper advertising that it pays to do, and 1 
matter of accidental impulse, local fashion aud pre- . that we undertake to do.” Advertisers should send . 
judiee. The systematic cultivation of animal mag- ; for E. DuncanSniffen’s Advertisers’ Reference Book,1 
netism has been neglected. The study of the brain > issi, as it is full of valuable information about 
by comparative development has been almost forget-; ’"1:-------- --------- “‘“!‘ ~i'
ten, although it vastly exceeds in interest and value,« 
all other methods in natural history and ethnology.” !

Tho reader te almost inclined to believe the author I 
advocates absolute reliance in sickness on the mag- j 
netie or psychic forces, to the exclusion of medicinal; 
remedies hitherto relied on, but the following para- r 
graph shows that' he endorses the “golden mean.” ’ 
He says: t

“The partisans of physical science have confined [ 
themselves rigorously to physical methods, forgetting ( 

™±Li^^^ i ™®« wanting steam engines of light power for
S5nMaiSS» S'MFmmM SFi 1 any kind of work, should read advertisement of J. C. 
&e wS SmX“ ! Todd on «h page in this issue.
two methods, and the true philosopher, comprehend- ; ——--------—----- ------- -
ing each, will avail himself of both.” i Magazines for November Not before Men-

In the brief space allowed it te impossible to more : ; ,
than glance at the more salient portions of the work, j uumai
every page of which furnishes suggestive thought, 
but I cannot finish these notes without alluding to 
the views of this distinguished writer on impressi
bility, or in other words, mediumship, for hte words
apply equally well to one as the other. After stating 
the various causes which influence impressibility, as 
disease, food, drinks, medicines, he adds:

“ I think it will ultimately be realized that the pre
dominance of virtue and refinement te the bestfoun-
dation for impressibility, and I doubt not that in 
‘the good time coming’ when humanity shall have 
attained a nobler development, our entire population 
even in cold climates, will become amenable to nerv- 
auric healing,and the aggregate vital power of socie
ty will sustain each individual against infirmity and 
disease, by an all-embracing sympathy and friend
ship.”

Such a highly sensitive condition would be one of 
mediumship, exceeding any instance yet presented, 
and we are glad Dr. Buchanan has put himself on 
record as opposed to mediumship obtained at what
ever cost—by sickness, drugs, or the' more degrading

Dr. Buchanan made important psychic discoveries, i Northfield, Minn.; Contents: Pending Prob- 
which conflicted with the most darling doctrines of " “* ' - • - - 
materialistic science. He quietly saw their vasj
scope and mighty influence, and strove to gain a 
hearing before the learned. He supposed they 
would accept them with rejoicing, as they constant
ly declared themselves engaged in the search for 
truth, and entertained exalted hopes for the exten
sion of hte views. In this he has been disappointed, 
and where he expected most he found least. The 
reader te constantly reminded of how acutely the 
writer feels this treatment of his researches. He 
should console himself with the reflection that an
eminent physicist of England declared himself ready 
to swallow the first steamship which crossed the 
ocean, and when Harvey published Ms discovery of 
the circulatton of the blood, it te said no physician r ,, T r r
in Europe, whose age exceeded forty years, accept-; . Dr. I. RoLLlu.-, n iiith^ 1L„ s^. I ,
ed it. It is difficult to move men from the hard and ' have used it with entire -=atisfaen&n in ei-s , 
deep cut groove of habit, and tie reformer and a-1- ’ of debility from age or overwork, and in iuc-1 
vacate ot new principles usually is compelled te ' briates aud dyspeptic-, and am well plrnF 
await a coming generation for .'ust reeogifiGon. ; wit!i its effect*. I

THREE VISITS Tu AMERICA. By Emily Faith
ful Elmo, pj». tei (loth, Eire $}.?< New 
York: Fowler J; WflisG). * lucago: Jausen, Me- 
Chug & Co.

has spent twenty years working to better their con- ; 
dition. Her efforts have all her life been fur the ?
amelioration of woman. This book te the history of 
three visits, and cannot fail to interest and instruct I 
all who will read it. It is written in a bright, ehat- ’ 
ty style. Her descriptions are very clear, and in • 
reading it you seem to be upon the spot and seeing 
with her eyes, A long and highly interesting chap
ter is given upon the Mormons and their peculiar!-; 
ties. She had opportunities of judging of the lives ; 
of the Mormon women .that few persons have had. 
She siieaks of William S. Godbe, who our readers 
will remember as a correspondent of the Journal 
and a leading Spiritualist in Utah, and one of the 
leaders of the dissensions a nong the Mormons, he 
being determiner! that polygamy should be renoune-1 
ed. . i

Miss Faithful has written a most interesting ac- i 
count of her travels from England to California aud 
it te a fair and truthful account, quite different from 
Englishmen in general, who have visited this coun
try. Fowler & Wells Co. have gotten this book out in 
a very creditable manner.

SQUARE AND COMPASSES, OR BUILDING THE 
HOUSE. By Oliver Optic. Boston: Lee & Shep
ard. Chicago: Jansen, McClurg & Co. Price, 
$1.25.
Another of the Boat Builder series has been 

brought out by this prolific writer. The characters 
are the same as in the preceding volume, “Snug 
Harbor or the Champlain Mechanics.” It consists 
of some incidents in the history of the boys of two 
educational institutions and their trials with some 
ill-bred boys in the vicinity. He pointe a moral, and 
attempts to interest young people in the mechanic 
arte, and show what industry aud good discipline 
will do for them.

THE HOME LAND OF SUNSHINE AND FLOW
ERS, Los Angeles and Southern California. Los 
Angeles, Cal.: John M. Boat -Price, paper cover, 
50 cents.
This te the book for those seeking information 

about Southern California. It contains historical 
descriptive statements of certain sections of this 
beautiful and fruitful country, and will be found in
teresting.

FLAXIE GROWING UP. By Sophie May. Boston:
Lee & Shepard. Chicago: Jansen, McClurg & Co. 
Price, 75 cents.
For many years Sophie May has gladdened the 

hearts of the little folks by her charming stories. 
The Flaxie Frizzle series aud this new one proves 
no exception to the rest, but is written in the charm
ing style of the preceding ones.

New Books Received.

VOCAL AND ACTION-LANGUAGE. By E. N. Kir
by. Boston: Lee & Shepard. Chicago: Jansen, 
McClurg & Co. Price, |1.25.

SQUARE AND COMPASSES, OR BUILDING THE 
House. By Oliver Optic. Boston: Lee & Shepard. 
Chicago: Jansen, McClurg & Co. Price, $1.25.

FLAXIE GROWING UP. By Sophie May. Boston: 
Lee & Shepard. Chicago: Jansen, McClurg & Co. 
Price, 75 cents. ’

CHATS. By G.Hamlen. Boston: Lee A Shepard. 
. Chicago: Jansen, McClurg A Co. Price, $1.00.
THE HOME LAND OF SUNSHINE AND FLOW

ERS, Loe Angeles and Southern California, Loe 
Angeles, Oak: JohnM. Boal. Price, paper cover, 
50 cento.

Mr. E. Duncan Sniffen. 3 Park Row, New York, 
the well-known advertising agent, makes the fol
lowing truthful remarks in ttie New York Tribune, 
October 4th, regarding newspaper advertising:

" The newspaper Is so comprehensive in Ite scope, 
so universal In administering to the wants of all 
classes, and of every occupation in life; it brings, as 
It were, the financial and commercial markets of the 
world to our counting rooms, so that it may be truly 
said that a good advertisement in a widely-circulated 
newspaper is ttie beet of ail possible salesmen—one 
who never sleeps and is never weary, who goes after 
business early and hte. who accosts the merchant in 
hte store, the lawyer in hte office, tbe student in bis 
study, the cultivated woman at the family fireside,

own business in his own interest, and if in a crowd.
he must, in order to secure a heating, be more con
spicuous than hte competitors, amt at all times he 
must lie as attractive as possible. The work involves 
intelligence, a good deal of ingenuity, and original 
and ready resource to make the stale matter of yes-1

leading newspapers; their circulation, rates, etc.

Mr. Francis Lathrop, whose fame as a decorative 
painter is well known in connection with the Met
ropolitan Opera House, and other public and private 
buildings, has made a handsome and striking design 
for the cover of Cassel’s Family Magazine. Tlie 
new cover will appear on the first number of the 
new volume for January. 1885, and will ba ready 
December 12th, 1881. .

The Record and Appeal, published month-1 
ly, by the committee in the Interest of Home
less and Destitute Girls. Terms, fifty cents 
a year in advance. Subscriptions should be ■ 
sent to Miss Clara Hunt, Secretary Publish-: 
ing Committee, 2211 Calumet Ave., Chicago, 
IH. The Illinois Industrial School tor Girls, 
located at So. Evanston, Ill., is now repre
sented by a newspaper. An appeal is made 
for help for the institution. It has done ah 
excellent work, and we - commend it to the . 
generous.

The Season. (The International News Co., 
New York.; This monthly contains all the 
latest fashions and styles, with good illustra
tions and much useful knowledge for the ’ 
dressmaker.

Ladies’ Floral Cabinet. (22 Vesey street, ■ 
New York.) This number contains articles 
under the following subjects: Mexican Bulbs; । 
A Beautiful Climber: An Aquatic Garden;Re- ‘ 
cent Floral Exhibits; Notes aid Comments; 5 
Etc. ( I

The Sidereal Me^enger. (Wm. W. Payne.

lems of Astronomy; Amount of Atmospheric i
Absorption; Naval Observatory at Washing- I 
ton; Editorial Notes, and other interesting 
articles. j

The St. Lons Medical Journal. (Geo. II.; 
Field, B. S., M. D., Louis, Mo.) Interesting i 
articles under the following heads will be 
found in this number: Communications; New 
Inventions; Editorial.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate. 
Well Pleaded.

:’ with its effects.

One of tho ushers at the White Itous* com- 
ptetml twenty years of duty then? on Monday 
last.

^ •^^•llf'ii'vrTviylrxLa 1

®G 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure.

This iiowdnr never varies. A marvel of puriety, strengta 
and winilesomenes*. -More economical toan theordinaty 
kinds, and cannot be sold in competition with the multitude 
of low test, short weight, alum or phosphate powder. SM 
unlumeans. RotalBakimo PowpkrCo.,1(I6 Wall-St.,N.X.
ifi RAMOSTH A board for 3 lire Young 
9 VW Men or Ladles tn each county. Address P.

W. Zimu.KR & Co,, Philadelphia, or Chioago.

IRCH SWHiavj ANB WOT
ANYWATH WEA* tCT

jJiiiJBywiitehmwtrWniiil^ Circulwi SOLDKj. 8* BiMakCQu^WSU N. X

f MM* COURTSHIP end MARRIAGE. 
| ||UL Wonderful secrets, revelations and 
| || ■ r diso>'vcrien for married or single. 
MW ■ ■■peciiringhealtlbwciIthandhappineM 
walLTnia nanusomo IkhiIc of iMjennw.mailedioronly 
ID cents by tir UnionldibiiBbingCo.. Newark. N. J.

BARLOW’S HDIGO BLl’E.
Its merits as a WASH BIVK hare been fully tested audio- 
ciorsed by thousands of huuMiltceMK, Your Grocer 

ought to have it on sale. cy* Ask HIM for It.
D. 8. WIL7BEIWXR, 1‘rop’r, 833 X, SMead 8U, FhllMtlfliUk

omMrtojJIJcta Safe,
Contains V)i>ur-Che*t, KniwilnK-

Board, Sitter, Sugar, Salt, antlSpiro- 
taet, and Large Cupboard. All 
loses up duet proof. Every lady 

wants one. Handsomely finished. 
Price *15.00 aud upwards. Send for 
leirculsr. Manufact’d by EDWARDS 
FURNITURE CO., Sterling. Ills.
pFEreir furniture dealer sells 

them, ask to see them.

find
(needy sure....... — _ 

Frequent attempt* at
to the nopnlarfty of the ।
a 8o#4wirBMtn«#Il»Br.B 
B&U lt, Mo.,for our ”OUBMt 
iftlloblnv • ’ wfr

The sweet gum taken from the tree of the 
Southern iwimw contains * stimirtathigexpoctorent principle 
which loosens the phlegm, ami cuts the false membrane* re* 
Sieving the early morning cough In Conaumpthm, curing 
Coughs. Croup, and Whooping Cough. Thh, combined with 
the mucilaginous healing anti flesh producing principle In the 
Mullein Plant of the ok! field, presents in TiurUN^a Chert* 
km Keaeedy ef Sweet flaw end the finest
known remedy for WheoplaigCaWii sad 0»MM»uaii» For full inrormntion send act. 
stamp for “Taylor’s Riddle Book '* for the wellfare of home 
and amusement of the little ones _

WALTER A. TAfWh. AttaUh fife

UUVCGTADQ shomdeon.I W CO I WILD ferwiththB
WESTER! FARM MORTAABE CO. 
lawrexce, Kansas. First Mortgage Real Estata 
Leant* paid inJNew York. ADsolute SatTsfao» IISLvJI&qWEEP. Urge experience. Volosg. BenTTor pun^fit. wltl tcSlmo!

F. M. Pbrkins, Pre*, t N.F.HiM, IL. H. PxaKix*,8ec’y. 
_ J.T. W'akjik.v.Pres.f Auditor. tc.W.Gm,grr,Tre«*. N. Y. Office. 135 tnd 137 Broadway. C. O. Bw & Sox, Agta, 
Albany, N. Y. Office, Tweddle Bld’g, M. V. B. Bull* Co., A#*

Causes iis urtiH'S ; • 
(—nfuood. am. dv;.r, - • 
K'b ;-r:-i;i,;, t>:i’ ilc ?. 
which iri hot "«-t V.i<’

. L i-ral-’.e, hopeless,
-, mlmi, v. ty iirita-

, It is a disease 
itself. It requires

careful, pe: .fc-teut att-’ni. :i. ami a leiucdy to 
throw off li;-? ca::am", t- r.e w; the iii.;es- 
tivc orrmHs LA tia-y p-rfenn :'.r.dr duties 
willingly. Hood's Sarsaparilla has proven 
just the reMiind romt-Cy in huialrods of eases.
“Ihare token n<>;?:<v Sa^wiia tor djs. 
psia, from which I have t-Hfierod two years.

1 tried maty cthw imilite, but nera? proved 
'so satisfactory as Homi’s ■ Sarsaparilla.5■ 
TiiOjias (’.ic-r.. fcm-h Eli'etsie tyis fe3 
New York City.

Sick Headache
“ For the past two years I have. taea 

afilieted with severe hc-adtiehes msd dyspcp. 
sia. I was Muwd to try Hwd's i-arrttFa- 
i;l;, and have feut-d great reti'.-f. £ s-heer- 
faliy zecomsiivnti it to all.” Mi:n. IL F. 
Annadlb, New Haren, C-e.ii.

Mrs. Mary C. Smith. CambriikmpGrt, Map:1., 
was ti sufferer from ty-pi-ir-K and i W: i:ci> 
ache. See t^w: He,cd’s Sarsaparilla and 
found it the beat rwr.e«y skn trw ured.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. SI ; six tor SX Made 
c.:ilybyO.LH<JUD & co.. Iz-we’l, Ma-

1OO Doses One Dollar.

KIDNEY-WORT i*

WONDERFUL ^Qh 
CURES OF

I KJONEYDISEASES ^) V
AND X

liver complaints, K 
Because it acts on the LIVER, BOWELS and 

KIDNEYS at the same time.
Because it cleanses the system ef the poison- 

c::s ia-^ss flat develops sir Kidney anti Uri-. 
^-Jiy Disease*, BtRousne**, Jaundice, Ccrjstipa.- 
i t-OK, Piles, or in Rncumatuin, Neuralgia, Ner

vous Disorders and all Female Complaints.fjfSOIJlf PROOF OF Tins.
IT wiii’surely cure 

CONSTIPATION, PILES, 
and RHEUMATISM, 

By causing FREE ACTION cf all the ergaxis 
and functions, thereby 

CLEANSING the BLOOD 
restoring tho normal power to throw off disease.

THOUSANDS OF CASES 
of the worst forms of these terrible disease* 
have been quickly relieved, and in a short tune 

PERFECTLY CURED.
Bitt, *1. HgtW OR DRV, 8OIB BY DRUGGISTS. 

Dry oan be sent by mail, 
WEiaa,RIi3I£ARD8ON & Co., Burlington, Vt, 
3 b nd sai.j i.r I>:vy Aj. v ic f -r i-d.

KIDNEY-WORT

RockfordWatches
Areun^a.tllra in JHX.WFiyil XF.ltVUM.

. .. Used l>y the Chief
Mechanician of th* U. b. ( oatst survw;
comnikndluyifi th* 
U. s. Naval Observ
atory, for Astro
nomical work:and by Locomotive 
Engineers. (Ion- 
ductors and Rail
way men. They are recognized aa 

U—Jor all uses in which close 
Ttim* and. durability are re. 
IqulxiteH. sold in principal 
I cities and towns by the COM- 
IPANVS exclusive Agent*

(le»dlBcj«*>len,i who give a Full Warranty,

$5000 GIVEN AWfiY,
For particulars scud 2c. stamp to

ST. LOUIS, MO.

INVALIDS WANTED, one in every neighbor- 
Iiomt to try, an I to introduce, thu celebrated8wi»»- 
Gcrmau remedy, and make known Its wonderful 
curative virtue*. It need* only a trial to convince 
you that nothing like it ia now. or ever was found in 
drugstore*. ItinuBtlxiobtainediZireei/rohKAewwAw. 
who is a grandson of the diner >verer, a nati ve of HwiUer- 
laad. APamphletandChronioaentgratis. Agente 
are weU paid. Trial packages tree to agents. Addre**, 
Dr.PeterFahrney, 431S.Oakley Av.,Chicago.

ARIIIliHiisnniim .■ ■■ 11 I I ■ ■ cured with Doubl* 
■ ■ Chloride of Gold. W*I Irll I uriuiife^
* ■ ■ *a ■ ■ *h ■ A | Ras been used and NBHOLS’bm 
•ve years, A an I WON TONIC for *<»•»**

ITY. FORSALE BY AU. DRUGGISTS.

BARK & IRON
for $8. You can get any V ■|||of the*e*rtlclN Free 
If jou trill devote a few V ||||lwurt or your leiaut* 
time evening* to intro- * WWduclngournewgnada, 
OnelBdj-securedsGoid Watch free. Ins* a ■ • 
eisiglo srternoon. Agtkl<mto(ot>8U-l|l*|N| | 
ver watch for fifteen minute* workboy H |
31 yeariold lecured swatch In one day; V" I
hundred* of other* have done nearly a* well. If you have* 
Magic Lantern yon can start a b»mm that will pay 
yon from ho to #40 every night. Send at once for our lit. 
nitrated Catalogue of Gold and Sliver Welches Self-cocking, 
Bull Dog BovolveraUlpy Slum, Indian Scout arid Astle, 
comical Teteecopoa, Telegraph Inalrutuuute, Typo Writer*, 
Organ Accordeon*, Violin*. Ac.. Sa It may start you on 
vjai««iHMaa»s6s?fcsv!8B
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distinctly understood that It can accept no responsibil
ity as to the oplDtons expressed by Contributors and 
Correspondents. Free and open discussion within cer
tain limits is Invited, and in these circumstances writers 
are alone responsible for the- articles to whteli their 
names are attached.
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scripts cannot be preserved, neither will they be re 
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NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

Subscriptions not paid in advance 
are charged at the old price of $3.15 
per year. To accommodate those old 
Subscribers who through force of habit 
or inability, do not keep paidinad- 
van ce, the credit systemic for the pres
ent continued; but it must be distinct
ly understood that it is wholly as a 
favor ou the part of the Publisher, as 
the terms are PAYMENT IN AD
VANCE.

TERMS TO HEW SUBSCRIBERS,
Rapidly increasing interest in subjects 

within the scope of the Journal* flelYhas 
■ean.se<I many friends to a^k tlie publisher to 
supply the paper oa trial to those uot hereto
fore subscriber.:. Yielding to this request he 
will until January 1st, 1885, send the Jour

nal Three lion ths ;^r fifty Gents, on 
Trial, to Those who hare never been 
subscribers. To all new yearly subscrib
ers, the paper will ba sent free until Jan
uary 1st. Every friend of the Journal 

should feel that- he or she has as much inter
est in its circulation as the publisher. If all 
who express their admiration for the Jour

nal will work for its interests from now un
til New Year’s Day with a tithe of the assidu
ity the publisher and editor labors the year 
round in tlie interests of his subscribers, its 
circulation will soon be quadrupled.

National Woman’s Suffrage Convention.

On Wednesday and Thursday of this week 
at Hershey Hall, some,of the leading advo
cates of the ballot for woman will endeavor 
to give fresh impetus to the steadily growing 
demand. The object of the Convention .ought 
to enlist the heartiest co operation of men 
and women alike, iu making it a grand suc
cess. This number of the Journal will reach 
city and suburban readers in time to attract 
their special attention before the public ses
sions of the Convention begin; and we hope 
that every reader, regardless of age, sex or 
political bias, will help to swell the attend
ance.

Though not published especially in the in- 
tereste of woman, but rather for the whole 
race, the Journal is a stalwart advocate of 
Woman’s Bights and has for years given week
ly space to woman’s interests in “Woman 
and the Household.” This is the only special 
department allowed in the Journal, and un
der the able and devoted care of Mrs. Hester 
M. Poole it has done much to educate women 
ae to what they are capable of doing, and to 
encourage them to renewed and persistent 
effort for their own advancement. In this 
number Mrs. Poole has a most excellent and 
timely column which we commend to all in
terested.

The only obstacle of any importance be
tween woman and the ballet box, is Woman! 
Intelligent men who oppose suffrage for wo
men, are rare exceptions. Bnt neither men 
as men or as political machines, will do ef
fective work in the desired direction until a 
majority of American women shall unitedly 
and earnestly exhibit such an interest in and 
desire for, suffrage, 88 to make their cause 
an issue in politics. American women, you 
can secure the ballot for your sex before an
other Presidential election, if you will only 
demand it with anything like unanimity. No
body of consequence denies your right to it.

Some Boston subscribers announce the non- 
receipt of last week’s Journal. The package 
may have been lost in transit. Readers who 
have not received that number, either in Bos
ton or elsewhere, will please notify us atonce.

The Psychical Research Agitation.

No more convincing evidence could be ask
ed to show the deep and widespread interest 
in psychical research than the cordial recep
tion accorded the Journal’s editorial of the 
25th ult., advocating the formation of astrong, 
well equipped Psychical Research Institution. 
The central idea of onr proposal is approved 
by press, pulpit and people of various and 
widely differing views on matters of religion, 
philosophy and polities. The unswerving ad
herence of the Journal to philosophical and 
strictly scientific methods in handling the 
phenomena and its uncompromising warfare 
against fraud and superstition are, after these 
many years of Herculean labor, bearing 
fruit. The vast superstructure of fraud and 
delusion which had sprung up on an imper
fect, incomplete foundation of truthhas been 
thoroughly riddled and is now being rapidly 
razed, preparatory to the work of deepening

• and broadening the foundations for the Tem
ple of Spiritual Truth, which shall endure 
forever. The labor of removing the rubbish 
will be great; requiring experience, patience

’ and untiring devotion. Constructive work is 
the order of the day, it cannot be long delay
ed; if Spiritualists do not wish to see them
selves outstripped in this, they will at once 
arouse themselves to the emergency and join

’ heartily with the Journal in cordially wel
coming the assistance of all fair minded peo
ple in the work of psychical research. So far, 
as the Journal’s subscribers are concerned, 
they are, we believe, anxious and ready to 
aid in every possible way—and they unques
tionably represent the intelligence, virtue, 
wealth and public spirit of the Spiritualist 
body.

Although the matter under consideration 
was broached to the public at the most un- 
propitious time imaginable, when the entire 
country was undergoing the agonies of the 
closing days of a bitter and heated political 
campaign, yet leading papers found time and 
space to treat of the scheme. Now that the 
contest is over, more attention will be given
in every quarter.

On another page may be found the views of 
those representative papers The Springfield 
Republican and The Nation. If a paper ever 
had excuse for expressing antagonism to a 
cause through contempt and disgust for some 
of its advocates, the Republican is that paper. 
It has seen the name of Samuel Bowles seized 
and traded upon by a squad of cranks, whose 
chief sleek aside from this trade-mark has 
been a mixture of illimitable assurance and 
idiocy. Yet the Republican knows, that Spir
itualism cannot, in reason, be judged by the 
adventurers aud cranks who attach them
selves t« it, and is disposed to treat it and its 
representatives courteously, and justly, too, so 
far as that is possible with its knowledge of 
the Movement aud its personnel.

Speaking of the Journal’s project the Re
publican says:

This scheme is interesting, and deserves only goo-L 
wilUmt since scientific men in England have believed 
in Dr. Slade,and since Robert Dale Owen,who possess
ed the confidence ot Spiritualists and practical people 
alike, was completely humbugged by Katie King, the 
examination of mediums and sensitives by auy sort 
of committee will be regarded with very little respect. 
The difference between Mr. Bundy’s proposed society 
and that at work in Great Britain is very great.

Hero the Republican writer is ill-advised, 
speaks too hastily and from an imperfect 
knowledge of the facts. Henry Slade was 
made the object of a bitter attack by Prof. 
Lankester. Tho question as to whether .Slade 
at times attempts to supply the phenomena 
by illegitimate methods, is not relevant here. 
But that writing on slates without human 
contact, and under such conditions as could 
not be made more rigid by the Republican, 
has occurred in Slade’s presence times too 
numerous to mention, is as well established 
as any fact in science. “ Writing came upon 
the upper part of the slate,” says Alfred Rus
sell Wallace, “ when I myself held it pressed 
elose up to the under side of the table, both 
Dr. Slade’s hands being upon the table in 
contact with my other hand. The writing 
was audible while in progress.” Here is an
other case which occurred in our own library, 
the slates being our own and never touched 
by Slade: “ Prior to my third session with 
Slade,” says Prof. Van Buren Denslow, LL.D., 
“I was present at the residence of Colonel 
Bundy, when some sixteen persons of indis
putable intelligence and some of them of 
special critical power, including Judge and 
Mrs. Barnum, Dr. Jewell of Evanston, editor 
of the best reputed journal of nervous dis
eases in this country and one of the fore
most medical journals of the world; Mr. and 
Mrs. W. K. Starrett of The Western Magazine 
...., and several others, all witnessed sub
stantially the same method of slate-writing 
I have described, and none of them were able 
to detect any mode by which any living per
son could have communicated the moving 
force of the pencil which did the writing. 
Of course in all these slate-writings there is 
no concealment, no turning down the lights, 
and the slates are always in the hands of the 
observers, and not of Slade.”

Some of Zellner's experiments were still 
more striking, though not more convincing; 
and we might fill a volume of equally well 
attested cases from Slade’s history, showing 
that scientific men have been fully justified 
iu believing iu the genuineness of the phe
nomena occurring in his presence. Whether 
or not they “believed in Dr. Slade” Is of no 
consequence in this connection. Each and 
every experiment must stand on its own 
merits. These objective phenomena must 
prove themselves; they must be witnessed 
under sneh conditions that the character of 
the medium cuts no figure ia determining 
their towi fide character. Robert Dale Owen 
did “ possess the confidence of Spiritualists ” 
88 a true and nobleman; but this did not

prevent a very general skepticism among 
them, as to his competency in making orig
inal investigations. In this identical Katie 
King affair alluded to by the Ttepufelioas, we 
felt so sure he and Dr. H. T. Childs were be
ing deceived that we warned them by letter 
sometime before the final expose That these 
various psychical phenomena occur is no 
longer matter of debate among those who 
have taken the least trouble to inform them
selves. The main questions to be settled are: 
Towhat extent are these phenomena attribut
able to the exercise of faculties or forces in 
the medium, or sensitive as the case maybe, 
and how far they are effected by the direct 
and indirect agency of returning spirits. 
These pointe having been approximated, then 
comes the all-important work of conserving 
and utilizing these forces, powers, and ex
ternal agencies so as to make them useful in 
the work of bettering the physical, intellect
ual, moral and spiritual nature of man. 
Very briefly and incompletely stated, as of 
necessity must be the case in a newspaper 
article, these are the grounds whieh must be 
traversed by a Psychical Research Institu
tion and other activities which will natural
ly grow out of these researches.

Quite likely the Republican is, on the face 
of things, judging only from the incomplete 
presentation of our aims and methods thus 
far given, justified, or at least excusable, in 
concluding that “the difference between Mr. 
Bundy’s society and that at work in Great 
Britain is very great.” The difference in the 
sense intended by the Republican doesnot 
exist. The scope of the work we seek to aid 
in inaugurating will in no way be less thor
ough or satisfactory. The only difference is 
that we desire an institution amply endowed 
and able to command the prompt, and when 
necessary the undivided services of those who 
can forward the investigations. The task to 
be undertaken in such research is stupen
dous, vastly transcending the conception of 
those who have not given the subject long, 
careful and intelligent consideration. No 
body of men engrossed in other pursuits, and 
only meeting at intervals to sit as a jury on 
second-hand evidence, or to witness now and 
then incomplete experiments, can properly 
work this field. Indeed, there is danger that 
a little progress in some directions, may, if 
not followed up, lead to greater error as to 
the whole field. This branch of knowledge 
needs a permanent, liberally endowed insti- 
tution, or it might be a department in a Col
lege of Philosophy, a school for the study of 
Mind and cognate subjects. And this is what 
we hope it may come to in time.

The reason assigned by The Nation tor the 
neglect of “adequate study” of those phe
nomena does not cover the facts, and if it did, 
is not one entitled to respect Within the 
memory of a majority of our readers seem
ingly insurmountable obstacles were attach
ed to the investigation and utilization of 
electricity; and with all the vast strides 
made in electrical science there still remains 
much that is “ liable to baffle the most care
ful experiments.” Yet this liability does not 
deter continuous, persistent experimentation; 
each failure but inciting more determined 
effort.

Those all too numerous observers who with 
no previous training aud little or uo knowl
edge of .legerdemain, think themselves per
fectly competent to'judge off hand as to the 
character of the alleged spirit manifesta
tions they have respectively paid their dollar 
to see, are earnestly invited to weigh the 
words of the writer in The Nation: “ It must 
not lie forgotten,” says this trained observer, 
“ that almost any man who will give years 
to a single trick can very often deceive the 
most skillful observer.”

Nothing can be truer, and it is a strong 
argument in support of the Journal’s oft 
repeated assertion, to wit: Any manifestation 
which can be accounted tor in two ways is 
of no value as proof of spirit agency. In 
addition to the danger from trickery, there 
is another and far greater difficulty before 
those seeking scientific confirmation of the 
spirit hypothesis, namely, that of differentiat
ing what may be due to the unconscious use 
of some faculty or force inhering in the me
dium or sensitive, from that which is external 
and of preterhuman origin. Often one im
pinges upon the other and renders separa
tion extremely difficult. Yet this obstacle is 
not insurmountable and should not be dis
couraging. Thousands of Spiritualists there 
are who have become more or less expert 
along this line. That they are often, indeed 
generally, unable to render their exposition 
or analysis in scientific terms, does not lessen 
the value of their testimony. When scientific 
men shall have wrought diligently in this 
field and as a result of their studies evolved 
a nomenclature adapted thereto, it will be 
soon enough te insist upon "the language of 
science.”

How far the writer in The Nation speaks 
from personal knowledge we do not know, 
but we do know he speaks the truth when he 
says: “ Here, more than in all other fields 
combined, superstition and every outgrown 
creed back to the lowest savagery flourish all 
about us.” That this is true is to be lament
ed, but it Is no stigma upon Spiritualism per 
te; it is but an indication of the mental stat
us of a majority of the race. The difference 
between all-believing, superstitions Spiritu
alists and those of the same grade among re
ligionists, is only one of degree. We will un
dertake to convince any jury of fair-minded 
men The Nation will name, that the greatest 
burden Spiritualism has to bear is the folly 
of adherents who were on<». zealous bbllevers 
in the Infallibility of the Bible and the 
“Christian plan of salvation,” and who in 
coming to Spiritualism have brought with

them all their old idols—the devil and all his 
imps too—only patting new dresses on them. 
These people are to-day travelling backward 
over the ground hinted at by The Nation’s 
writer ; they are in very many cases mentally, 
morally, and physically deteriorating; they 
are poisoning the moral, social, and religious 
atmosphere of two continents and generating 
a psychological malaria, more to be feared in 
its effects upon the minds of those susceptible 
to the poison, than Is the Asiatic cholera upon 
the body. Aside, therefore, from all other 
considerations, this state of affairs alone 
should be sufficient incentive for clarifying 
these phenomena of all extraneous matter 
and utilizing the potencies for good which, 
lie behind them. .

Following tho extracts from The Spring- 
field Republican and The Nation will be 
found letters from Rev, J. L. Hosmer, pastor 
of the Unitarian society at Cleveland, and 
Prof. Thomas Davidson. Mr. Hosmer’s views 
may be taken probably as fairly representing 
the position of many Unitarian clergymen. 
It seems to us as a somewhat close observer 
of the Unitarian body that what it needs 
above all other things is power to touch the 
hearts of the people; In all other respects it 
is well equipped. Knowledge of the continu
ity of life and the return of spirit friends, 
with all that this implies, would supply the 
fuel needed by the Unitarian clergy and make 
them such a power for good as was never 
dreampt of even by the most enthusiastic 
among them. That Agnosticism, and even 
covert Materialism, chills the Unitarian pul
pit and freezes the pews in some quarters, 
is an assertion we think susceptible of proof.

The name of Prof. Davidson will be new to 
many of our readers, but his communication 
wiil at once arrest attention. We heard him 
lecture last July before the Concord School 
of Philosophy, when he ably acquitted him
self; and it is to he hoped he will find time 
for further contributions to the Journal. 

Space forbids extended comment on his letter 
even if required, but happily it is not. The 
Professor questions the expediency of placing 
a Spiritualist in charge of such an Institu
tion as proposed by the Journal, on the 
ground of want of confidence on the part of 
the general public. At first blush, this objec
tion has more strength than it will have aft
erward. The work accomplished by such an 
Institution must be such as to compel the 
confidence of the intelligent public, and this, 
whether it be done under the supervision of 
a Spiritualist or a non-Spiritualist.

Our main thought in making tiie sugges
tion was that every thing else being equal, a 
Spiritualist with a scientific and philosophi
cal bent, of judicial fairness, discreet, and 
ready to follow wherever truth might lead, 
would naturally be raorecompetent than any 
non-Spiritualist. We should not for a moment 
expect such superintendent would in any 
way attempt to hamper the work or prescribe 
the methods of those who might, as experts, 
be invited to assist in their respective fields. 
Is it not reasonable and in accordance with 
the scientific spirit, to assert that one who 
has devoted years of critical attention in ob
serving these phenomena is better able to 
facilitate the work of such an institution, 
than one who, however great his attainments, 
lacks this practical knowledge?

Much more might be said, but our object is, 
not to press this point as vital, only to hit 
upon the best, most effective scheme for ac
complishing the work. We are disposed to 
think Prof. Davidson might find serious dif
ficulty in securing general agreement as to 
what constitutes “ a true philosophy whose 
domain is not bounded by physicarphenome- 
na, like most of the current systems of the 
day.” Possibly most of the experimenters 
and patrons of psychical research, would pre
fer to wait before raising that question until 
further data shall be forthcoming on which 
to build “a true philosophy.”

A Foolish Flurry.

The outcries with which Dr. Brittan’s mes
sages of caution against fraudulent mediums 
or their guides has been received in some ob
scure quarters are simply ridiculous. One 
would think from the’shower of violent de
nunciations heavily besprinkled with italics 
(adding of course immense force to them) 
through several columns of one newspaper, 
that some terrific attack had been made on 
Spiritualism itself; certainly that some of its 
cardinal principles had been been strongly 
assailed by it.

Yet the bare truth is that nothing was as
sailed In it but fraud. We have republished 
it twice, and beg that it may be carefully re
read with a view to discover all that Is ob
jectionable in it. We can discover nothing 
that should disturb auy but conscious frauds 
and their abettors. Plainly it is for the in
terest of all honestanediums that all pretend
ers should be exposed. As plainly it is for 
the interest of all sincere Spiritualists that 
every mercenary and tricky trader on their 
beliefs should be uncovered and rated at his 
or her proper quality. Neither of these hon
est parties has any interest In suppressing 
the truth—a truth that alas! no well In
formed student of the subject wiil venture to 
deny—that frauds abound.

What, then, do such passionate outcries 
mean? Why all this wrath? Who has been 
hurt? No one but those who deserve to be 
and ought to be, in protection of the cause. 
“Bdt the cause itself is injured by these 
charges of fraud. They must not be believed 
to its Injury,” it will be replied. That en
tirely depends on their truth; The preacher 
who exposes the sins of hisytoworthy ehureh 
members, doss not thereby in jure his. ehureh 
in any of its true interests. He benefits it.

The patriot soldier who lays bare tbe treason 
in the camp, does not Injure his cause, but 
helps it. He who would screen Spiritualism 
or any other good cause by denying or ap
pearing to deny facts which he knows, makes 
a grievous mistake both for his cause and 
himself. As to the fact of fraud somewhere, 
in mediums, their guides, or their reporters, 
this very case is decisive. Several mediums 
speaking in Dr. Brittan’s name are reported 
to us as some affirming and some denying in 
his name the genuineness of his message. If 
he does not contradict himself—which is hard
ly supposable—they do one another. Is there 
no deception in any of them, or their guides?

Prof. Thomas Davidson.

The letter from this gentleman which ap
pears in another column is likely to create a 
desire in our readers to know more of him. 
Prof. D. is a genial, hearty Scotchman in the 
prim^ot life/a graduate of the University of 
Aberdeen, where we believe he took some of 
the highWprizes. He has spent considera 
ble time as a teacher in England and Ameri
ca, coming here in 186G or thereabouts; has 
lectured a good deal, chiefly on Philosophy 
and Greek Archaeology; has given lectures at 
the Lowell Institute, Boston, Peabody Insti
tute in Baltimore, and also before the Amer
ican Geographical Society and the Cooper In
stitute. In the early days of the Chicago 
Philosophical Society he lectured on its ros
trum, his theme being*’ The Conditions of Im
mortality,” as nearly all old members can 
now recall it. Prof. Davidson has long been 
a contributortohigh-class periodicals on both 
continents, also to Johnson’s Encyclopaedia, 
and The Encyclopaedia Brittanies. About 
two years ago he published in London two 
books, (l)Rosmini’s Philosophical System, (2) 
The Parthenon Frieze and Other Essays; and 
is now engaged on a translation of Rosmi- 
ill’s Psychology, the first volume of which 
has just appeared in London. He.speaks sev
eral languages with fluency, has traveled ex
tensively over Europe, and spent several 
years in Italy. With all his varied attain
ments he is a modest retiring gentlemen,nev
er seeking notoriety, yet with tho courage ot 
his convictions and amply able to give them 
utterance.

GEN ERAL NOTES.

Giles B. Stebbins has an engagement to 
speak at Grand Blanc, Mich. He will be at 
Saginaw from the 19th to the 28th.

Mr. William Nicol will lecture before the 
Peoples’ Society in Martine’s Hall, 53 Ada St, 
next Sunday, at 3 p. m. Subject: Prayer, its 
uses and abuses.

A correspondent writes: Mr. E. B. Russell, 
a very promising inspirational speaker, is 
lecturing for the Spiritual Arch Society in 
Minneapolis, Minn.

Mr. 0. P. Kellogg is engaged to speak for 
the Independent Church at Alliance until the 
first of April, 1885. AH letters and telegrams 
for him should be sent to Mount Union, Stark 
Co., Ohio.

Watch.—The Journal has advertising 
space for sale and has confidence enough in 
its readers to believe they do not expect to 
get goods without giving a fair equivalent, 
for instance, that they know better than to 
hope to gain possession of a twenty-five dol
lar watch for about one .fifth of that amount.

We learn with regret from Mr. D. B. Ed
wards, Orient, N. Y., of the sudden transition 
of his son, T. S. Edwards, Sagg, New York. 
We met him with his father at Lake Pleasant 
last summer, and have pleasant recollections 
of him. Ho was a subscriber and staunch 
friend of the Journal and read the weekly 
Issues to the last.

The Journal is glad to announce that Mr. 
Augustus Day has repented the refusal of his 
hall, and now offers it for the use of Lyman ° 
0. Howe in December. Our pleasure is some
what dampened by the fear expressed in our 
informant’s letter, that the delay occasioned 
by Mr. Day’s original decision, may deprive 
Detroit friends of Mr. Howe’s services, as oth
er societies are likely to secure him.

In our issue of November 15th we reviewed 
the book, “ Great Thoughts from Greek Au
thors,” by CraufurdTait Ramage, and ne
glected to state the publisher. We now feel 
it our duty to do so. The enterprising pub
lisher is John B. Alden, Pearl street, New 
York City. Great praise is due Mr. Aiden for 
his energy and determination in putting 
some of the best and most expensive works 
on the market at so low a price, and in each 
good style of printing and binding.

A good opportunity is now presented for 
those wishing a copy of Mra. Emma Hardinge- 
Britten's latest work, “ Nineteenth Century 
Miracles.” This work, lately issued, is royal 
octavo, fine tinted paper, cloth binding, con
taining fine engravings of some of our most 
illustrious men and women, and has previ
ously been sold at $2.50, postage 25cents ex
tra; it has now been reduced to $1.50, postage 
25 cents extra. At this low price every reader 
of the Journal ought to send for a copy. For 
sale at this office.

A correspondent writes: ” The Society and 
Lyceum at Alliance, Ohio, are prospering. 
Mr. Curtis Goddard, a true and faithful work
er, is President of the Society. The Lyceum 
is efficiently officered as follows: President, 
Curtis Goddard; Vice-President, J. R. Haines; 
Secretary, Josie M. Weir; Treasurer, Nellie 
Haly; Guardian, Carrie Weir; Assist. Guard
ian, Flora Haines; Musical Director, G. W 
Thornburgh; Assist. Director," Gertie Haines. 
Mr. W. Pettit is ohorester; his family are 
noted for their musical talent. We also have 
as fine an orchestra as there Is in the State, 
oofoposed of the Haines family, and they 
render Mr. Thornburgh valuable assistance 
in tarnishing music for the Lyceum.**
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THE MYSTERIOUS FIELD.

Press, Pulpit, and Rostrum Unite with 
Spiritualists in Desiring its Scientific 
Exploration.

Extracts from “ The Nation” “ The Spring
field Republican;” also Letters from Rev. 
F. L. Hosmer and Prof. Thomas Davidson.

“DESERVES OXLY GOOD-WILL.”

Under the head of “ Psychical Research,” 
after referring to the English society and the 
worksofar accomplished there, aleading edi
torial in the Springfield (Mass.) Republican 
continues as follows:

It is proposed to organize a similar society 
in this country, and the lead is taken by the 
Religio-Philosophical Journal of Chicago, 
which, under the editorship of John 0. Bundy, 
has shown an earnest desire to get at the 
truth in Spiritualism and to expose the false
hoods, quackery and corruption that dis
graces it and repel many who would willing
ly believe in the communion of spirits, from 
looking into the matter at all. Mr. Bundy 
has made enemies by his course, but he has 
gained the respect of all who value truth, 
whether Spiritualists, or not. His journal 
has long demanded that mediums shall sub
mit to test conditions, and he was influential 
in the successful effort made to purge the 
Lake Pleasant camp meeting last summer of 
its disreputable elements. The Religio- 

* Philosophical Journal proposes that this 
society shall be started by Spiritualists, and 
makes the unexpected statement that “ we 
can nameoff-hand twenty Spiritualists whose 
aggregate wealth exceeds $60,000,000,” who 
should endow such a society. The Journal 
presents a scheme for the society, assuming 
that it shall be founded in the belief that “a

^ith continents intervening are made more 
plausible. .
* It is, of course, an obstacle to the proposed 
American Association that the necessary re
searches are very expensive and almost re
quire an endowment fund. But money has, 
we understand, been abundantly forthcom
ing in England, and why should it not be 
here?

W. F. I<. HKMEL UNITARIAN, WRITES:
Dear Sir: The copy of the Journal con

taining your editorial on the “ Promotion of 
Psychical Research,” has been received and 
read with interest. Personally I am not a Spir
itualist; in what I have seen of mediumistic 
phenomena—and it has been something—I 
have never been seriously impressed with the 
truth of the Spiritualist hypothesis to account 
forthem. My own faith finds its confirma
tion along another line and by a different 
method. At the same time, with all due ad
mission of imposture which you have shown 
yourself as ready to make as the bitterest op
ponent of Spiritualism, there is, I believe, in 
its various alleged phenomena a body of cu
rious and interesting facts which deserves the 
investigation of men of recognized compe
tency therefor. All the more is this desirable 
by reason of the claims that are made upon 
popular credulity. I should be glad to see in 
this country such a society as that already 
organized tn England for Psychical Research, 
and under- the direction of such men as 
should command the confidence of thought
ful men and women of every belief.

Sincerely yours, F. L. Hosmer.
1.6 Euclid Ave., Cleveland, 0., Nov. 1, ’81.

A PHILOSOPHER’S VIEWS.
Dear Sir:—Accept my thanks for your ar

ticle in the Religio-Philosophical Journal

of It were in the hands of men not openly j /"'HUIDAAH DRIVES S^LJa?/?^.^^ • 
committed to any theory of the meaning of ; fJp"lVffite« ■
spiritistic phenomena. Voucananvetlirdlirceeiiceiiiprli.ennalllttw

Once your Society is fairly established and ;»^ S«^ 
ready for work, the second requiHiv* mention- - wabash aw , Chicago, m. i
ed by you will soon be forthcoming. There • 
are, indeed, to my knowledge, quite a large | lnirnuo voi r own stamp- inumber of men who would be quite ready to . IA nirX Msk^ :
supply the pecuniary means necessary to: i»nWII«V can be urea mu times over, outfit 
carry on the Society, provided they were well: »s v’ I ‘"t‘
convinced that it meant serious scientific ; * 1 TTK51 ’ “' *'"”38 w‘14ti M”x '• 3
work. The thinking world is tired of agnost- ! 
idem and materialism, and longing to be
lieve in spirituality and eternal life. i

In your article you say that “the corps of ex- j 
perimenters must,as a whole, combine a quite 
thorough knowledge of Chemistry, Matlie-: 
matics. Mechanics, Anatomy, Physiology, > 
Electricity, Mesmerism, Psychology, Biology, I 
etc.” I am not sure what you mean to in
clude under the “etc.,” but I think that not 
any or all of the sciences mentioned are so 
essential to the experimenter as a true phi
losophy whose domain is not bounded by . 
physical phenomena, like most of the current: 
systems of the day. I am convinced that an 
accurate acquaintance with Resmini’s phi
losophy, and especially with his “ Anthropol 
ogy and Psychology ” would do much to place . 
Spiritism in its proper light and to bring nut: 
the true meaning of its phenomena than any ; 
other system of science in the world. Why • 

< eannot you gather together in Chicago a lit
tle knot of earnest men for the study of Ros- ‘ 
mini’s psychological works?

In conclusion, let me say that, if you es
tablish such a society as your article contem
plates, I shall be glad to join and to try to 
induce other persons, more competent than 
myself, to do the same. ■

Wishing you all success, I am. 
Very truly yours, Thomas Davidson

Orange, N. J„ Nov. Sth, 1881.
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triumph of tne niiuteentb century!! Whole families are often -
portion of the phenomena now generally ac
knowledged as occurring are manifestations 
of spirits once in mortal form.” The first 
step according to its plan would be an ex
perimental school of psychical research, to 
examine mediums and sensitives, with a 
salaried secretary, and a corps of experi
menters who should as a whole compass 
“chemistry, mathematics, mechanics, anato
my, physiology, electricity, mesmerism, blol- 
S, psychology, etc.” All these should be

-minded men, approaching the subject to 
And the truth and not to confirm a precon
ceived theory, and capable of standing by the 
record of experiments and vouching for 
their accuracy to the world. The head of the 
school should be a Spiritualist possessing 
the confidence of those who hold that belief 

and of the general public as well. This 
scheme is interesting, and deserves only good
will, but since scientific men in England 
have believed in Dr. Stade, and since Robert 
Dale Owen, who possessed the confidence of 
Spiritualist and practical people alike, was 
completely humbugged by Katie King, the j . .
examination of mediums and sensitives by I tality is something beyond ail doubt or ques- 
any sort of committee will be regarded with 
very little respect. The difference between 
Mr? Bundv’s proposed society .and that at 
work in Great Britain is very great.

advocating the foundation of a Society for 
Psychical Research. I am entirely in sym
pathy with your purpose, as well as with the 
spirit in which you desire to see it carried 
out. I have the privilege of knowing Pro- ____ ______________ ___ ___________ e
Sifi#^^ * Spiritualist publications, indeed in many re

more active members, and I am convinced by 
their statements, as well as by many other

Light in Darkness.

“THE SFEB OF EXW/1BB6 Hlb DARK SIDE GF 
. MODERN CULTURE IS VERY GREAT.”

A lengthy article in a late number of The 
Nation treating of psychic phenomena, gives i

TarM

grounds of fact and theory, that there is a 
large class of phenomena hitherto not includ
ed among the objects of science, but well de
serving of careful investigation, as likely to 
throw light upon man’s nature and destiny 
—namely, that class of phenomena usually 
termed psychical, spiritistic, spiritualistic, 
etc. Of these phenomena themselves I have 
hardly any experience, nor am I interested in 
them in the way, or for the reasons, that 
many people are. Their importance to many 
people is due to the fact that they are held to 
establish, upon an empirical basis, the im 
mortality of the individual human soul, up
on which recent, materialistic systems of 
thought in their conceited aud ignorant su
perficiality, have endeavored to cast doubt 
and even denial. To me, independently of 
any sensible phenomenon, individual immor-

tion, something given’in the simplest faet of
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eration, should have to make such a state
ment is disgraceful to English Spiritualists: 
all the more so coming from Loudon.

We hope the appeal of Light will quicken 
the consciences of the large body of well-to- 
do English people interested in Spiritualism 
and psychical studies in general, and that
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the new year may find the paper on a more ; f's^®- . tiitiu.iiic^i't^G:;!?,
-... , , - , d substantial and hopeful basis than ever he-1 

consciousness to any one who has c-yes to see : forp * 
or an unprejudiced, unconventionalized mind j „ . .. . ., „ ,. . . i 
to think. Nevertheless, I believe that these Spiritualists. Free Religionists, LiteratiI cover,

phenomena exist, that they may, when care- . Christians and Free Thinkers, singly and | 
fully investigated, throw light upon the | collectively, are given to boasting of their i
modes and Anns {not the factj of immortal . ” . „ * , i
life, and, in any ease, that they must aid us 1 ^ , i-cu.., an i ue wt-taru. ;
in our -endeavors to understand spirit and | work each is doing; and yet as a whole they
spiritual activities—reasons amply sufficient i are way behind all other civilized peoples in ;
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: to justify us in devoting careful attention to tlie support of the press, without whieh they ’
its readers a brief synopsis of the purposes ? them,
and work of the English Society, and eon- j That the phenomena in question should be 

follows- I due to the action of disembodied spirits,
™ 3.a!10 »on,i in i seems to me in no way intrinsically improb-
^!a^ these classes of phenomena need in-; ^^ Tfuit spirits do exist in a disembodied 

vestigation has long been admitted, but tL stat© I am perfectly sure, and no experience 
feeling that trickery of the most subtile sort, 0£ mine, or, so far as I can And. of any other 
and morbid iieryous mauifestation not yet p8rsoQ’8 justifies one in affirming that such 
understood—both liable to baffle the most ‘ ,J - ............. ■ B -
careful experiments—were involved in them, 
has hitherto prevented any adequate study of 
them. Even the manifestations of hypnotism 
studied bv the physiologists Heidenhain, 
Preyer, ami others in Germany a few years 
ago, were pronounced by Du Bois-Reymond 
as Psycftosew.and therefore, by a prime arti
cle of his scientific creed, outside the field of 
science. Even Helmholtz lately told aBritish 
physicist that if all his friends should assert 
the phenomena reported in tho Proceedings 
of the Society for Psychic Research, and if 
then he were to see them all with his own 
eyes and with all the precautions he could de
vise, he would not believe them. If this is a 
scientific attitude of mind, then alas for sci
ence and its future. It, too, has become dog
ma with a fixed and changeless world of 
thought and is no longer accessible to larger 
possibilities. The question is, Can scientific 
men approach the subject from outside with 
the same reasonable hope of results by a care
ful use of their methods as in other fields of 
research? If one were dependent solely on 
professed mediums, who made their qwn con
ditions, investigation would be folly. If they 
allow us to make the conditions, submitting 
to some inconvenience in our laboratories, it 
is then a question of our experimental and 
observational acuteness, although even then 
it must not be forgotten that almost any man 
who will give years to a single trick can very 
often deceive the most skillful observer, who 
must be physiologist, physicist, and alienist

would accomplish but little and have no I 
standing before the world. \
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state I am perfectly sure, and no experience 
of mine, or, so far as I can And. of any other

spirits cannot act, that is, produce phenome
na, through matter. Thanks to the research
es of the English Psychical Society, we now 
know that embodied spirits can, to some ex
tent, act upon brains not their own; why dis
embodied spirits should not be able to do the 
same thing, I cannot in any way see. But I 
will go very much farther than this, and call 
attention to a most important fact that is 
persistently lost sight of in all modern think
ing. I find it utterly impossible to conceive 
any action whatsoever as originating in any
thing but a being of a spiritual nature, and 
I am convinced that what is thus impossible

Tiie pain and misery suffered by those who are 
afflicted with dyspepsia are indescribable. Ihe re- ] 
lief which is given by Hood’s Sarsaparilla has cause! , 
thousands to be thankful for this great medicine. It I 
dispels the causes of dyspepsia, aud tones up the di- i 
gestive organs. _____ ___ __ 1
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in one.
The need of exploring this dark side of mo

dern culture is very great. Here, more than 
in all other fields combined, superstition and 
every outgrown creed back to the lowest sav
agery flourish rankly all about us. The men
tal and moral energy, the strength and money, 
that are yearly lost to the work of ameliorat
ing the condition of mankind—the influences 
centering here that are working against all 
that teachers of every grade and kind are 
striving for^c&nuot 6b estimated* In view 
of all these circumstances, which are now 
deeply Impressing some of the most serious 
scientific men in several of the larger cities 
in the Eastern part of this country, it seems 
as if there might be an American Association 
that would stimulate fruitful work on at 
least one side of this vast field. Our country 
abounds with organizations which are what 
Reichenbach would have termed “sensitives 
—people of exquisitely nervoUsconstitution, 
of variable moods and abnormally eoucen- 
trative habit, on whom, wherever found, sys
tematic observations as to the extreme limit 
of abnormally sharpened senses might be 
made. There is certainly a wide tract to be 
explored here before we can affirm anything 
confidently of these limits; and before these 
are determined it does not seem scientific to 
have recourse to explanations of extraordi
nary perceptions or thought-transference by 
means of ethereal vibrations, or spiritual 
agencies, or any other hypothesis of a natural 
or supernatural kind. If by such methods 
results are retched that compel presuppoei- 
tions new to science, so be It, but let the ob- 
jefet be to study abnormal psychoneural phe 
nomena. Even If it should be found that im
pressions can be conveyed by other than sen
suous means, it by no means follows, as some 
of the writer's in the English Proceedings 
seem to infer, that distance is not a factor, 
and that eases of simultaneous impressions

for me is impossible for every other human 
being. I am, therefore, forced, into this dil 
emma. I must either follow Herbert Spencer 
and other Agnostics in declaring that the 
source or sources of all the activity in the 
universe are unknowable, or I must attribute 
this activity to spiritual beings, such as I 
know myself to be; and since the activity of 
a multitude of such beings would suffice to 
explain all phenomena, while the positing of 
an unknowable explains nothing, there can 
be no question as to which of the two hypoth
eses is the more scientific. It cannot be said 
or repeated with too much emphasis that the 
most rational way of accounting for the phe
nomenal universe in all its parts is to attri
bute it to the action of spiritual beings, and 
that the ancient Greek poetic view of the 
world, which placed a divinity in every 
mountain and stream, and a nymph in every 
tree and fountain, was in principle correct, 
as well as inspiring, while the modern, utter
ly prosaic theorv which explains the world 
in terms of blind forces of unknown origin, 
is false and the result of spiritual deadness.

If, then, it be true that we must conceive 
all actions as originating in spiritual beings 
why should we find it strange that one parti
cular class of actions shows this fact with 
special clearness, or hesitate to admit, for one 
set of cases, what, in the nature of things, 
must be true for all cases?

Having arrived at these conclusions with
out any reference whatsoever to the phenome
na of spiritism, so-called, I am in no wise sur
prised at these phenomena, which in so strik
ing a way bear these conclusions out. I am 
even inclined to believe that spiritism, now 
certainly in its infancy, is the dawning of 
new and true view of the nature of man and 
the constitution of the universe, a viewwhich 
replacing the present desolating one present
ed to us by physical science, shall once more 
give a religious inspiration to life and so 
make it seem infinitely valuable. And this 
will be true, whether the phenomena iu ques
tion be due to embodied, or to disembodied 
spirits. . ,

from what I have said you will see that I 
am very much in favor of the establishment 
of a Society for Psychical Research, on a basis 
similar to that set forth by you in your arti
cle. Among your suggestions there is only 
one whose expediency I should call in ques
tion, viz., that in whieh you propose that the 
general supervision and management of the 
society “ should be In the hands of a Spiritu
alist/ Now, while personally I am as willing 
to put confidence in a Spiritualist as in any
body, the world in general is not, wben tbe 
question at issue is one concerning spiritist
ic phenomena. It seems to me, therefore, 
that the results arrived at by the society 
would have a much better ehanee of meeting 
with general acceptance, if the management

1Z ^ fe^
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Prayer in Battle.
From the Herman of Korner, translate J by Rev. Wm. 

Wil (Dll, A. M.j
u God, I cry to thee!

The roaring cannon me with clouds surround, 
I quiver while they, flashing, shake the ground; 
Great Arbiter of strife, I cry to thee,

O Father, guide thou me!
t) Father, guide thou me!

To triumph lead, or leave me quick to death: 
I’ll own tby justice with my latest breath. 
Just as thou will, Almighty, lead thou me, 

Great King, I bow to thee!
Great King, I tow to thee!

As leaves in Autumn tempest fly and rattle, 
So fly the shafts of death in stormy battle. 
Great Source of favor, I acknowledge thee, 

O Father, bless thou me!
() Father, bless thou me!

In ti>y strong baud my life and soul I trust. 
Thou gavest, and for thee to take is just. 
In life, in death, forever bless thou me,

O Father, praise I thee!
o Father, praise I thee!

’Th not for earthly good we wage the strife, 
At cost of pain and wounds and huiim life, 
In failure or success then, praise I thee,

I give myself to Thee!
I give myself to Thee!

Should sadden death Ms thunders o’er me roll, 
Onti^ar the vital stream and free my soul. 
To thee. My Gad, myself I give to Thee,

Father, I cry to Thee!
Notes Irom Onset Bay.

To tie EJ&? <:'- tho Eeligtd-PhllGSODHcal Journals
Cephas R. Lynn and Mrs. Emma Hardinge-Britten 

gave the closing lectures of the regular camp meet
ing at this place for the season of 1881. In the 
course of Mr. Lynn’s two lectures he defended his de
parture from the Spiritualist platform to the pulpit 
of the Liteial Church; he saidhe hoped to live and 
die in the Litoral Church. He related an anecdote 
that may not he altogether out of place here, as it 
shows that niinisteisare not always satisfied,even in 
the pulpit of the Liberal Church. He met a man at 
a railroad station, and recognizing him as a minis
ter by Ids general appearance, he introduced himself 
to him by simply referring to the weather; then he 
asked the reverend gentlemen where he waspreach
ing. The clergyman replied: “ I have been preach
ing to a church in the town of B-——, but I could 
not stand the restraint, therefore, I have cut myself 
aloof, andhenceforth Ishall be a free manand speak 
as the spirit giveth utterance.”

“Ah!'’ said Mr, Lynn, “ii have been on that ground 
for about twenty years, but I have just got all my 
trunk and effects cheeked for the Liberal Church, and 
henceforth I am going to have a homa and a people.”

So one goes into the church, and another out of it— 
nobody satisfied—no! not one: all seeking for totter 
conditions, growth and development

Mrs. Britten discussed the nature of the four
great demons that are walking the earth: 1, War; 
2, Want: “.Crime; 1, Ignorance. The remarks were, 
as usual, timely and to the point, and could only be 
appreciated hy those who heard them.

; ¥‘c6 ’° ^B taw, which Is as dear ’to me as life it- S > self. I have endeavored to profit by my experiences, f
atA ^ advice and instiuctums received from W 1 w ^AOUUO HUpiDglUg mw« tuny Ui UW mctliuilly AV | 

i v o-ni-rb wmte sincere,* . spirit friends Having had very little schooling, I! other times, we feel free, and fully able to convey!
i</j*ej ij. nj uir ir .■j.o ;,e4tia:^ ■ !ayij gtjjypy j0 i^y +,-, plrf>a^ correctly, aud educate ; and iwintedly express our opinions, due to the bar-!

-inyeelf to understand what is true and light: hut montous state of the medium, and at times to the ;
m sysfeniaii-; presence of active thinkers, whose sympathetic I

J hr c.iliy 1’tu'i-v‘ v«A'l np««' he instructed in any panic- . thought sphere, blending with our own and that of I
hjh *^JL ,. ; u,sr branch. My wl*h has ten to fit myself for the ■ the medium, supplies us with the. neecesary psychic j

■ spirits to use me sncc^fsilly, hut not to crowd my ■ elements for the full fruition of our purposes. We
been «twiriw^ * min<l with the thoughts of others from books, or p.: dp not therefore “ pick the brains” of personsta our

b hold positively to any set of ideas, but to iw as op-n audiences: but such persons supply us with ele-
I have read books which : ments, which assist to harmonize conditions, and anadfr rite^ haT« interested me, and frequently feel impelled to I give facility for _the expression of our thoughts.

^ S» nS „,^^ ?» *22?® » JSDu’ read certain works, at other times am equally strong-1 • - • - -------- -  ’- - ’-------- ’---------’“ " - * ’
fr influenced not to read certain things, and some- j^^t^eanntarerfsnf times to susiiend reading altogether. I have more ! iwar ro mm io wanwn rue vmqge oi stealing ms

fmm St^m ro%w^ mltart i wr *thau onee wt anxious to read a book, but have been ' thunder. The fact is, however, there cannot be a 
wl^hft faclsii^rwl^^^ prevented, sometimes quite unconsciously to myself. - protective tariff placed on thought; absolute free
Kw Mtanviwnrin^ SJ ’ ^ aud ^ wheu 1 have ^to it»aud ten aWe to I trade must exist. No person can patent certain ideas.

read its contents, I have found that I had already I and claim them as exclusively his own property. . tawentS got the principal ideas,or’that they had teen spoken J 7...410W is it tb»t speakers, r^ under spirit wn-
SnMSfcin <£J?ff through me. My spirit friends promised mo, years 1 trsi, sometime# give utterance to the tbougfits of itersons inM^^^m «S^ t* e«Me me in the selection of my reading, and * ^

ofthe stoA, in spe- • j invariably find that they have good reasons tor in- 
( flueBCiBg me against particular books. Sometimes 
it is because they wish to give similar ideas through 
me, and would rather have my mind free aud un- 
biased by what I might read.

an adequate water supply, not alone for family use.

cial meetings assembled.
Sunday, Uet Stith, there were fifty-five families at 

Onset; about forty families will remain during the 
winter season. A public school for the children is
under contemplation, which, it is hoped, may be in 
operation at no distant day.

We had the pleasure of visiting D. M. Ford’s green 
house, which is assuming fine proportions, and will 
supply the growing demand in its line.

Harvest Moon, or Indian Day, as it is called at On
set, originated and perfected by the late Dr. Isaac P. 
Greenleaf, was celebrated by a public meeting at the 
grand stand on Sunday of the full of the moon,some 
five hundred persons of the grove and surrounding 
country being present E. Gerry Brown, ot the 
Bunker Hill Time*, was chairman of the meeting, 
and he interested the assembly In an account of the 
day, its significance, and its special reference tothe 
memory of Dr. Greenleaf. After Mr. Brown had 
concluded his remarks, the meeting took the form of 
* conference and was very interesting to Its close.

SPECIAL MEETING.
A special meeting of the stockholders of the Onset 

Bay Grove Association was held at Eagle Hall, Bos
ton, Masa, Tuesday, Oct. 7th ult- to consider the fi
nancial condition of the Association, and to see what 
action should be taken in relation thereto. After 
hearing the report of the Treasurer it was voted in
expedient to build any more public buildings on the 
land of the Association until after the annual meet
ing of the Association in January, 1885. Seventy-six 
of the one hundred shares of stock were represent
ed, sixty-one of which were cast against building. It 
was then voted that a committee of five, constating 
of E. Gerry Brown, Simeon Butterfield, Alfred Nash, 
Cyrus Peabody and George Hosmer, be empowered 
to take any legal action that may to necessary to 
prevent the erection of any building on the land of 
the Onset Bay Grove Association, until after the an
nual meeting in 1885, and the same committee be 
empowered to defend the Association in any suit that 
may arise In consequence of such action. After 
some other minor matters had been acted upon and 
an earnest debate between the President and E. 
Gerry Brown had taken place, the meeting adjourn
ed tine die.

The Onset Bay Times said in its issue of the 18th 
of October, that the Temple was going to to built 
In spite of the opposition it had aroused with the 
stockholders. I hope that the Board of Directors 
are not being governed by a spirit of spite in build
ing the hall; but when I take into consideration 
the fact that the Board knows for a certainty that 
those representing seventy per cent of the stock of 
the Association are diametrically opposed to the 
erection of the hall, It does look as though some spir
it outside of, and beyond, the wishes ofthe Associa
tion was really making itself manifest; nevertheless 
the public and the lot owners at the grove canrest 
assured that the stockholders mean business, and 
that the interest of no one town, nor the especial In
terest of any one man who owns large tracts of land 
in the vicinity, can hold Onset back for the sole pur
pose of putting his own land into the market Onset 
first to the Association; outride influences when they 
are needed. W. W. Cubbier,

Onset Bay Grove, Nov. 1st, 1884.

Mote trona F. M. Pennock.
»the Editor of tbe BeUato-Hui^

The Journal, grow* better and better, and I am 
only sorry I cannot afford to send it to all my friends 
Who should read it Our stance with Mrs. Simpson 
on Saturday last was most satisfactory to both Mr. 
j. and myself. Iwa# also gratified with the com
munications (slate-writing and descriptions) I re
ceived through the mediumship of Mrs. Burns, 132 
De Kalb Street, Chicago.

I have to report an awakening interest in Sniritu- 
aibm and a dartre for osganization in this city, and

are

IL W. Wallis’* Answer* to the <|n«« 
tion* Submitted to Mediums and 
their Guides.

c Medium aud Daybreak.)
! QUESTIONS TO BE SUBMITTED TO MEDIUMS. 
I 1.- Are you* shut eyed speaker: wholly unconscious, p*r- 
j tlailyentranced, or conscious?

1.—I have always been controlled with my eyes 
shut; my state is that of a partially conscious medi* 
uiiL varying according to conditions and the strength 
of the influence affecting met At times I am so 
deeply entranced as to have no consciousness of 
what has occurred, at others I am able to partially 
recall what has been said or done. Generally, when 

I passing under control, I feel as if falling away or 
I downwards until I have become oblivious to my 
i surroundings. While the speaking fe going on I am 

not conscious of any effort on my part, but some
times feel as though I were listening to some other 
person speaking, yet on regaining the normal state I 
do not recollect what has been said. Itte like fall
ing into a troubled sleep, dreaming that I am doing 
or saying, or listening to another person speaking; 
and then waking with a confused idea of it all, 
growing more distinct or being lost altogether ac- 
eording to circumstances. Several times I have ex
perienced a sense of great exaltation, as if lifted out- 

» side myself into a joyous and serene atmosphere; 
i but I always dread the re-action and subsequent 
j depression after such experiences, as despondent 
j feelings invariably follow them. Again, at other 

times, I feel a sense of disappointment, and am con- 
! scions that the spirit people have not been able to 

say what they wanted; but have been going round 
the subject, touching only the fringe insteadofgo- 
fag deeply into it, and gaining the sympathy of the 
audience. It is at such times, as these that I am 

i most conscious, and usually find there has been a 
strong admixture of me in the utterances, and less 

I of the controls. Hl-health, great anxiety, or ex- 
: hauation bodily and weariness mentally, all contrib- 

ute to these results, especially if the weather he 
! dull, and the audience heavy. If the audience lie 
j cheerful and the conditions vigorous, then, in spite 
| of exhaustion or illness, I have known some of the 

very best Inspirations and been most deeply en
tranced; but the best of all have been with favor
able conditions all round.

2.—Bava you bad given through you satisfactory proofs of 
spirit identity?

2.—Yes; but of those proofs I can say little, as 
they are given to others, who alone can testify to 
their accuracy. But hundreds of instances could be 
cited by persons here and to the United States, who 
have had sueh proofs of the presence of their spirit 
friends.

8.—Have you other phases of mediumship than public 
speaking aud has your mediumship changed since your first 
development?

3.—My mediumship began with writing, speaking 
in unknown tongues, and afterwards in the imper
sonating form of test-mediumship, followed by pub
lic speaking. I have been used for healing, and for 
psychometric delineations of character and diagnosis 
of disease. Descriptions of spirit friends are fre
quently given, and mediumfetic powers indicated in 
sitters, besides poetical improvisations. Most of these 
phases of mediumship are still employed under fav
orable conditions, except the impersonktioiial, whieh _____,_ r_.
has lapsed since the spirits who now use me, con- j consciousness 
stituted themselves my guides and chose me for j-—-——*
their work.

4.- -Do you try t-> educate j 
umsliip?

;rself ard devel-jp year medi-

4.—I Lave done my utmost to understand, my me- 
diumship and mediumship in general, to give favor- 
aide conditions for its development, and to be of wr-

trot the principal ideas, or that they had been spoken J »,„&» i* it tbat speakers, presumably unfler spirit con-

5<—Are you much affected by “conditions” If so, how?
5.—The “conditions” affect mediumship, I find, 

to a wonderful extent; and although I have endeav
ored to make myself positive, and as far as possible 
ignore the influences of persons with whom I come 
iu contact, yet in spite of this, I am continually re
ceiving evidence that my mediumship is affected by 
the surroundings to a marked degree. For platform 
work a good chairman is half the battle. I am de
pendent to a considerable extent upon the social 
element If a happy and fraternal feeling exist, I 
feel all right, but I like to feel that I am surrounded 
by people of an appreciative and magnetic nature. I 
have often felt frozen when entering a meeting; th* 
stiff or formal atmosphere has pierced me like an 
arrow, and unless tliat condition can to changed, 
and the folk warmed up to sympathy, everything 
has been flat, aud I have gone home with a splitting 
headache and a sorrowful heart

I remember going to a meeting where a thought
ful and educated gentleman occupied the chair, a 
warm-hearted and close friend sat by my side on the 
platform, a good audience was assembled, many of 
them old Methodists, and full of fire and sympathy. 
The chairman in a few well-chosen words struck 
the right key note at once, add gave a positive, ex
pectant and sympathetic tone to the meeting. The 
result was that the lecture was a grand success, full 
of force, fervor and feeling. About the same time, I 
visited another place where a strained feeling exist
ed, and considerable unpleasantness had been gone 
through; this time the controls, it seems to me, 
never got to the heart of their subject, or to the 
hearts of their hearers. At other times, I feel as if 
the controls have tried to touch the sympathies of 
their audience, but failed because of a dominant in
tellectual atmosphere.

But I am taking too much space, or there are 
many incidents to the point, illustrative ot the effect 
of conditions upon the results, crowding into my 
mind, and demonstrating the truth ot the axiom— 
“We get, very largely, what we make conditions 
for,” in seance or in lecture.

Yours for Truth, Ed. W. Wallis.

QUESTIONS TO SPIRITS CONTROLLINK MEDIUMS.
Ikplifs by "Standard Bearer." one ofthe Controls or 

Mr. B. If. Mft.
1 .-How far are tbe trance utterances of tbe medium to be 

regarded a* yours? Do jouinjjlj tbe words, or only Impress 
the Ideas?

L—Generally speaking, our method is, after the 
control has been effected by “ Lightheart,” to con
centrate our influence upon the brain; to stimulate 
It to activity, and impart the leading ideas. Three 
then being clothed in language by the ordinary 
methods, consequently we are not directly respons
ible for terms used, but rather for the ideas convey
ed. This is our personal method. Other controls 
obtain at times a more automatic action, and are re
sponsible for the actual words used.

2.—Do you take compete “control" of the organism, or 
simply stimulate aud Inspire the thought faculties?

K—We do not take control, as I* manifest In our 
answer to Question 1. “ Llghtheart ” performs that 
portion of the trek for us, after which we act direct
ly on the brain or thought faculties. The control 
which i* effected Is not absolute In the sense of per
fect coma, but rather Intermediary, merging at times 
into the deeper trance, occasionally verging upon 
the more conscious state, depending mainly on con
ditions.

* —Do the emidlUons of the medium, or the tnnoundliiK 
Inaueueee, affect you; if ao, how?

3.—The condition* of the medium necessarily affect 
u* In the execution of our plan*. We are hampered 
largely by physical condition*; but to a greater ex- 
tent by podtire mental state*, or where much anxie
ty exist*. The surrounding influences modify our 
xuMrioa frequently. In tbe more public work 
tills Is not so much frit by us. because so many in
fluences blend—the one often counteracting tbe 
other—and special efforts are made by “ Ughtheart”

to intercept unfriendly or antagonistic influences, by 
surrounding the medium with a magnetic wall. 
Persons holding positive opinion*, and of strong 
mesmeric powers—especially if three be consciously 
employed, and they are close to the medium.—some
times exert considerable influence over the utter
ances given. Inthe private circle this transfusion 
of influence or thought will occur frequently, be
cause of the limited amount of force with which we 
can deal, unless the sitters in tire circle observe the 
first requisite of the spirit-circle, viz, passive recep
tivity. We are affected, too, by atmospheric condi
tions: a disturbed electrical atmosphere, or thehurst- 
ingof a thunder-storm, excessive heat or a badly- 
ventilated room, all militate against our success. 
But it is Impossible, in a brief answer, to detail our 
varied experiences in this direction. The principal 
conditions requisite are:—(1) an easy, free and hap
py frame of mind on the part of the medium; (2) a 
kindly, hopeful and sympathetic atmosphere pre
vailing with the sitters. Under such congenial cir
cumstances we can best succeed.

4,—Do you gp.sk for yourself only, or act as spokesman 
for other spirits?

4.—I am now speaking for myself. From the 
platform, I am generally the spokesman on behalf of 
the circle of spirits, with whom X am associated, as 
guides of the medium.

5.—Can you “give expression to tlie facts anti thought* 
foreign to the medium ” ?

5.—Such expression has been given frequently. 
Under the influence of different spirits facts have 
been given as to the identity of spirits, which have 
been proven true. We have frequently given and 
are giving expression to thoughts and ideas which 
the medium has had no previous conception of. 
Argumentsand illustrations are often employed by 
us which are new to him; and in the earlier days of 
his mediumship, we gave expression continually to 
ideas whieh were at variance with his own normal 
thoughts. Of late days, however, a greater degree 
of sympathy or unison of thought and purpose has 
existed between us, consequently there is not so 
marked a difference between our inspirations and 
his personal ideas.

*.—Du yon appropriate and use thoughts, ideas, and illus
trations which you find In the mind of the medium, or do 
yon “pick the brains" of some one present; or are you 
helped or hampered by tbe Influence of a positive person?

C.—We are closely linked, mentallyandspirituatiy, 
to our medium. Through him we obtain consider
able information, equally as from us he obtains de
velopment In playing upon him as an instrament, 
to convey our thoughts, we are compelled to use his 
powers as they are. As his mental furniture must 
therefore be employed by na for the expression of 
our ideas, it is necessary these should be clothed and 
illustrated In some way; and as it is impossible to 
transmit our ideas without their passing through 
his mental sphere, they are* of necessity tinged and 
modified in the process. We are compelled at times 
to use ideas and thoughts which we find in the me
dium’s mind, ready made to our bands. As we im
press the thought, and it is clothed ta language ta- 
voluntarily, the process of illustration is not always 
under our absolute command. We do not claim
power to create, but simply quicken, augment, and 
Intensify the natural abilities of our instrument. We 
are often hampered by the existence of Ideas in the 
mind of the medium, and are compelled to get ridot 
these by expressing them, or by overpowering the 

__j of the medium, thereby obtaining a 
more automatic control over him, before we can 
communicate our own thoughts clearly and fully. 
We not infrequently find, when we desire to transmit 
our opinion^ that we cannot compel the brain to 
cerebrate, or the lips to utter, the actual ideas we 
propose, consequently, a diffusiveness is manifest in 
our discourse, due at times to the conditions of the I ___ _ ______ ______ ________________
medium, to coldness or inharmony in the audience, I place unintentionally and even unconsciously, 
or the positive psychological sphere of some person ’ 
or persons impm ging upon that of the medium. At

Snch thoughts being in accordance with the ideas 
entertained by the individual in question, may sje 
pear to him to warrant the charge of stealing his

the antUence?
7.—Because persons desiring to reach a certain 

destination traverse very nearly the same road, a 
spirit desiring to communicate a certain set of ideas 
to mortals, in doing so practically traverses ground 
which may already have been gone over by one or 
more of his hearers. It does not necessarily follow 
that the person entranced is not under personal 
spirit-influence. But similar results may lie, and are 
sometimes reached, apart from personal spirit-influ
ence. Certain psychological states give a receptivity 
on the part of the individual so circumstanced; and 
as thoughts are realities, and the positive thought- 
sphere or a spirit in or out of the physical form may 
operate upon that individual, so the ideas of a per
son in the audience may the more readily flow Into, 
be received and transmitted by, the sensitive, than 
those emanating directly from a disembodied per
son. This is likely to occur, especially where a me
dium is nervous and unsettled, or over-conscious of 
the presence of such a positive person in the audi
ence, or where an individual has obtained some psy
chological influence over the sensitive, prior to the 
time of meeting.

8.—If spirits through mediums employ information and 
illustrations which the medium has acquired by ordinary 
means; or which they (spirits) obtain from the minds of 
persons In the audience, are we Justified in thinking such 
spirits dishonest and immoral, and in calling them '■ mental 
pirates”?

8.—-The dishonesty, immorality or piracy on the 
part of the spirit, is beet proven when you become 
acquainted with the difficulties under which spirits 
labor, the delicacy of the conditions requisite, and 
above all of the intention manifested bytheoperator. 
Where there is no intention to deceive, but on the 
contrary, the motive is pure, the spirit may err, but 
is not on that account necessarily a pirate, dishonest 
or immoral. No person Is justified in making such 
chargee against spirits, in or ont of the body, until 
he is fully acquainted with *11 the circumstances and 
conditions, and above all with the motives of the 
actor.

We have in the foregoing answers Indicated how 
it may happen that spirits use ideas, illustrations 
and information which mediums have acquired, and 
how spirits may give through their mediums ideas 
in harmony with those of persons In the audience, 
without being dishonest, Intending to deceive, or 
guilty of theft.

8.—Do you know anything of “a clMsot spirit* who pander 
to their audiences, retaining to themselves truths which 
would not go down with their hearers ” ?

9.—No! We do not know of such a class of spir
its. Individual spirits there are, who, at times, for 
their own purposes, seek notoriety at the expense of 
principle. Bnt we also know that audiences fre
quently make it impossible for spirits or speakers to 
give other than that which the audience is willing 
to receive. Audiences have ere now practically clos
ed the door in the face of the spirits, by the potency 
of their emanations, and prevented the utterances of 
truths which the spirits were ready and willing to 
convey. We ever strive to give full and free expres
sion to truth as It Is known and understood by us. 
We cannot always say what we would. It is not 
lack of intention, bnt lack of power.

10.-J#it your opinion tint trance mediumship requires 
the “shuLered” ooixUtlon? met tbe medium should refuse 
t» educate himself, but rely solely on “Ui* spirits” for in- 
tellectual culture and spiritual development?

10.—It is generally requisite that tbe eyes should 
be closed in the effecting of the trance. By closing 
the eyes, external impressions are shut out, thecqn- 
ditions of passivity more readily Induced, and the 
nerve-forces concentrated for the mental efforts. 
Where the eyes are opened, the trance condition 
generally disappears, and the speaker becomes indi
vidually not only more conscious but more positive, 
and the form of expression is leas directly due to 
spirit-control, and becomes the more my 
Inspirational form of utterance. Weare 
of opinion that mediums should not be 
ionettes, bnt exercise their own 
the sense of responsibility, strive to be the 
ativesof the spiritual philosophy in their own per
sons and actions, and no their utmost to eultivge 
their own po^ seeking emiM*^ 
aspiring for wise and tovtog influences from the 
spirit side of life, and become mere prepared *nd 
perfected a* instruments tor tbe transwMon of the

highest intelligence. Mediums should never—at 
least, in our opinion—“leave it all to thespirits.” 
Spirits are not all wise, all good, all trustworthy; 
and to open the door of the personality ignorantly 
and indiscriminately, and inviteany wandering spirit 
to take possession,fe unwise and dangerous. Medi
ums should be men as well as mediums, and not 
merely machines. We do therefore think It advis
able that mediums should possess themselves, and by 
self-culture, self-knowledge and self-control be able 
to Intelligently conform to conditions, and co-operate 
with their spirit-friends. We do not mean by tills 
that mediums should study purposely to provide 
material for lectures, or that they should get these 
up before hand. We do not advise that they should 
read special topics, shortly before a lecture; because 
by so doing, the lecture, as before indicated, is likely 
to be simply, a rehash of the dominant ideas existing 
in the medium’s mind.

11,—Are we Justified in expecting “originality" in trance 
or inspired utterance*, aud what proof have we that spirits 
are the originator*, authors, composers, or insplrer* or the 
orations delivered by mediums; In other words—What Is the 
value of trance mediumship as an evidence or spirit iden
tity?

11.—As to originality, it Is well not to expect, but 
let the utterances betheir own evidences. Origin
ality Is that which is striven after but seldom achiev
ed. Truth is ever old yet ever new, and must be 
told and retold for every generation. The proof as 
to the authorship of orations Is difficult to obtain, so 
much depending on the moral status of the individ
ual medium. It is best to take the ideas advanced 
for what they are Intrinsically worth; as although 
evidences of spirit Identity may be freely given, yet 
these do not constitute proof that the said spirit is 
author of an oration delivered in his n^me. The 
value of trance utterances depends not so much 
upon the feet that they are trance utterances, or that 
spirits are the originators and instigators of them, 
but rather in the fact of the reasonableness or truth 
of the statements themselves. The public lectures 
given through and by trance mediums are of value 
phenomenally, as they open up a realm of mental 
activity and psychological possibility, which has been 
largely ignored, and in that they point the way to 
and stimulate enquiry into those other phenomena 
which form the scientific basis of Spiritualism.

12,—Will you explain what you understand by Thought 
Reading-. Thought Transference, or Infusion; and the differ
ence betweenpsychologlcat states and spiritual mediumship?

12.—The difference between psychological states 
and spiritual mediumship may be thus defined: In 
the one case the individual is sensitive to and affect
ed by the psychic emanations of persons with whom 
he comes in contact, besoming more or less a reflex 
of those persons; In the other case, the individual is 
under direct influence of a spirit-operator. But the 
two conditions may be manifested through the same 
individual at different times; so much so that it is 
difficult to determine where the spirit-influence be
gins or ends, and where the individual is simply 
psychologized by an idea or by the positive influ
ence of an embodied person. A thought-reader, so- 
called (who is not merely a muscle-reader), is one 
who Is a mesmeric sensitive, and can recognize the 
positive thought of another individual, either with 
or without contact. Thought-transference Is due to 
the fact that thoughts are positive, and that there is 
a thought-sphere surrounding each individual, as 
also surrounding the earth itself. When once an in- 
dividual conies en rapport, either with the limited | 
personal sphere or with the larger general thought
sphere, then thoughts flow Into him, to the degree 
of his receptivity, as water seeks Its level. Thought 
can be and often is positively transmitted or infused 
by one Individual into another consciously, by the 
concentration of his will and the direction of his tribe of about 3,000 Israelites, who have proliably 

tan there since the beginning ot the Christian era. 
They have neither city nor town, but live in tents, 
and speak the Hebrew language among themselves, 
but use the Arabian with strangers. They havered 
mained, like the primitive races, exclusively tillers of

Tlx (Wren's Prasr^re Lyceum .^ : |« and warriors. They go armed from head to 
Honor for Mrs, Eddy.

thoughts upon that other person as the subject; 
while at other times the fusion or infusion may take

Resolutions of Respect

Cleveland (Ohio) Herald. Nov. 10,18&L„. .... ... . , I was yesterday morning admitted to the (Md Gentle-
lhe following resolutions of sympathy and con-; „ienh, Home of Cincinnati. Vaughan, in 1813. left 

dolence were adopted by the Children s Progressive Cincinnati and founded the Cleveland Free. Deme* 
fe-UBi yesterday in honor of the late Mrs, Harriet ^ra^ He afterward went to Chicago, thence to Kan- 

» t • • “’i where he lived tweaty-etght years, and cameWhile believing there is no death, but recognizing baCk to die. Edwin Cowles of the Cleveland Leader 
the change called death as the passing to spirit life— mm Richard Smith of the Commercial'Gazetto raised 
to a higher condition—yet we cannot at times al ways * - ------- -
regard its approach as that of a friend or a welcome 
visitor, and therefore ft fe with sorrow this Lyceum 
learns of the departure to the realm of spirits of our 
former friend and co-worker, Mrs. Harriet J. Eddy, 
the first Guardian elected by the Children’s Progres
sive Lyceum of this city; therefore te it

Resolved, That we as a Lyceum, in recognition 
of her past faithful services and her steadfast devo
tion to the cause of Spiritualism, show our respect to 
her memory by tendering our condolence to those of 
the houaehold who now mourn their sad loss, and
while sympathizing with those mourners let us as
sure them that the services rendered by our First 
Guardian to the upbuilding of this Lyceum, and her 
love shown to the little ones in the past is still re
membered by us with gratitude, and we would re
spectfully and fraternally point them, in their be
reavement, to the calm, beautiful trust she maintain
ed to the last in the truth of Spiritualism, and furth
er hope that they, in their greatfsorrow, may realize^ 
with the Arisen One, that “Death Is but a kind and 
welcome messenger, who oomes with noiseless tread 
to unlock life’s flower-encircled door, and show us 
those we love.”

Be It further resolved that a copy of theseresoln- 
tions be sent to the Herald and Leader ot this city, 
the Banner of Light ot Boston, and the Religio- 
Philosophical Journal of Chicago. Charles L. 
Watson, Conductor Thos. Lees, John Madden, Com
mittee on Absolutions.

Notes from Oregon.
To the Editor of tbe Bellglo-PfiUoeophlcal Journal

There seems to be a great many who call them
selves Spiritualists in Oregon, and many that want 
to Investigate the same, but for reasons only known 
to themselves they do not attend the meetings, 
which, therefore, prove a partial failure. Inhar
mony Is the one great cause. If Spiritualists would 
work one-halt as hard as church members do, we 
could have a flourishing society here. Energy is all 
that Is required. .

Some of the societies here have fine grounds for 
holding camp meetings. The^BocIety at New Era, 
Clackamas Co- has a beautiful grove of pines; It 
held meetings Ibero last June and September. The 
attendance was not large, the weather being unfav
orable,

Dr. Benjamin and wife have been in Portland and 
vicinity for a year, and are doing good missionary 
work. The Doctor is a good clairvoyant, and gives 
some wonderful physical manifestations — tables 
swing in the air; also several musical instruments 
are played at the same time. It Oregon would give 
the right encouragement to home mediums, they 
would not cry for help from abroad.

Portland, Or. »

Mississippi Manner*.
The Journal so rarely gets a letter other than 

commendatory and appreciative, that it may be well 
to publish the following as showing the culture 
and character of one who don’t want the paper 
longer.

Walton, Mire.. Oct the 2(184s
John C Bundy You have called my attention to the 

fact that my subscription to the Journal was about 
out well I compliment your paper byaalng lam 
dam glad my time is about up it is a* sorry* thing 
as I ever sit-down to read I don’t believe a dam 
word of your spiritualism good night partner.

It I donte hear from you anymore just plant your 
potatoes where you did last year.

H.C. Johnson,
A Banbury Dog.

James Hogan, of thte town, te the owner of a 
Mexican temer. The peculiarity ot thte breed of 
dogs te their bodies are not covered with hair, but 
oresmooth and much the color of * rat Winnie, tor 
such I* her name, posstMes tbe most beautiful eyes 
Imaginable, being a peculiar shade of green. She te 
prepared to swim, for, duck-like, she is web-footed. 
But the strangest part of thte animal te her appetite 
and love for fruit. She will eat watermelon, toms- 

rata® them all equally well, with, per baps, a prefer
ence for watermelons. Although constantly in the 
fruit store of her master, she will not touch any
thing until given to tec out of her master's hand. 
Winnie is of coune, a great pet, and,valued at $100. 
—DcmtwreNsw*.

Motes and Extract* on ’Miscellaneous 
Subjects.

Bob Ingersoll will deliver an address attheunveil
ing of a monument to Kit Carson at Santa Fe.

A man has actually been sent to prison in Nova 
Scotia for three months for lying in a hone trade.

A Paris company has submitted to the Pope plans 
for lighting up the dome of St. Peter’s at Easter cer
emonies with electric burners.

The Bennett-Mackey cable is carried across the Mg 
Brooklyn bridge on hooks at an annual rental of 
*250.

A prominent citizen of Whitfield County, Georgia, 
has had his grave dug aud cemented, and inclosed 
with an iron railing.

Even in Vermont the English sparrow has made 
enemies, aud a bill is before the Legislature to ex» 
elude him from the protection the law gives well-te’ 
haved birds.

At Charlotte^ N. C., is a fountain which sends a 
stream 268 feet high, icy cold and clear as crystal. It 
has its source in the adjacent mountains, and is said 
to be the highest in the world.

Fifty thousand tons of soot are taken from London 
chimneys every year, and it is subsequently put to 
good use as manure—about 1,000 pounds to an acre 
—the value being set at £41,000.

Experiments to test the utility of the electric light 
in discovering wounded soldiers on the field of battle 
were recently instituted by the Society of the Red 
Crow, of Geneva.

Since Botanist De Candolle has publicly announced 
that the taxodium tree will live 4,060 years, aud the 
baobab tree 5,000, Sir Moses Montefiore is perplexed 
which to plant for the purpose of watching the 
growth of it.

The number of medical colleges in the United 
States and Canada is stated to be 139. Of medical 
students there are 12,006, of whom 10.000 are “ regu 
lars,” 1,200 are homeopaths, 750 eclectics, and GO 
physio-medicals.

Two Chinamen in Mercer County, California, who 
had agreed to fight a duel to settle some difficulty, 
worked together all one forenoon to build a coffin 
After completing their work they met, armed with 
revolvers, in a field, and one blew the head of tlie 
other off. The neighbors who had seen them make 
the coffin then knew what it was for.

A very queer accident, which might, if it had 
proved serious, been construed into a suicide, hap
pened last Sunday at Tuskegee, Ala. Mr. Barney 
Du Bose, while ringing the church bell, was caught 
around the neck by the rope and jerked up about 
seven feet, very near choking the life out of him be
fore he could extricate himself,

They got into q political quarrel at the national 
convention of the Women’s Christian Temperance 
Union, says the Boston Herald, and one woman 
thought to settle the difficulty by announcing that, 
she had a revelation from God as to what should be 
done. But, naturally, it was not done. National 
conventions are not susceptible to such influences.

The people of England and Scotland are, remarks 
the Spectator, multiplying so fast that pessimists 
may well be excused for feeling some anxiety as to 
the future. The population of the kingdom, which 
in 1815 was 15,006,006, is now 36,000,000—that is to 
say, It has grown more in the last seventy yearn than 
in all the untold ages of the previous past.

Between Damascus and Jerusalem is said to lie a

i John C, Vaughan, who forty years ago succeeded 
1 Charles Hammond as editor of the Cincinnati Gaults

<. # ut* juw citiri w«iu wuiv w VJuuiK") luvmv MJ A.«lr 
sas, where he lived tweaty-eight years, and came

a fund of $600 and secured his admission to the home 
for life.

The Toronto Globe rigged out one of ite reporters 
like a respectable tramp Sunday before last and or
dered him to present himself at all the fashionable 
churches of the city, in order to see how he would 
be received. At many of them his poor appearance 
and shabby attire were looked upon with aversion 
by the elegant ushers, and he was generally shown 
to the poorest seat in the church. Altogether he 
met with scant courtesy in the churches which he 
visited.

At the close of the war 174,223 prisoners were sur
rendered by the Confederates to the Union armies. 
The Federal Government had at that time 98,800 
men confined in Northern prisons. From 1861 to 
1864,225,000 Union soldiers passed the doors of Lib
by Prison at Richmond. At Andersonville there 
were 35,000 incarcerated at one time. During 1863 
the Confederates held an excess of prisoners. In 
1863 there was a general exchange of prisoners, the 
United States Government giving up 121,900, in re
turn for 110(800 held by the Confederates.

A committee has been formed at Lucerne with a 
view of erecting what is called a “ universal column.” 
It is to measure 800 feet in height, and Is to contain 
in its interior relief portraits of all the celebrated 
men and women of the present era on bronze tablets. 
Another project of the committee Is the building of 
a “ museum of the nineteenth century,” to be dedi
cated to art, science, inventions, commerce andln- 
dustry, and to contain the busts and statues of all 
distinguished persons of these domains. The cost ia 
estimated at 7,000,000 to 8,000,000 francs, and is to be 
met by subscription, lotteries, etc.

Twenty acres of land at the northwestern extrem
ity of Manhattan Island were sold last week for $75,- 
000. Historically this property possessesgreat inter
est. Irving, in his “Knickerbocker’s History of New 
York,” refers to it as “the promontory which pro
jects into the Hudson,” and from which the valorous 
but unfortunate Van Corlear—the favorite trumpeter 
of old Peter Stuyvesant—attempted, “ in spite of the 
devil,” to swim across the dark and stormy waters 
of the creek tothe Westchester shore. During the 
revolutionary war it was at different times occupied 
by the contending forces.

An Interesting ruin in Mexico is thus described: 
The hill Is about seven hundred feet high, and half 
way up there Is a layer of gypsum, which Is as white 
as snow and may be cut Into any conceivable shape, 
yet sufficiently hard to retain ifetshape after being 
cut In this layer of stone are cut hundreds upon 
hundreds of rooms from 6x10 to 16x18 feet square. 
So even and true are the walls, floor and celling, so 
plnmb and level, as to defy variation. There are no 
windows in the rooms, and but one entrance, which 
is always from the top. The rooms are bnt eight 
feet high from floor to celling, the stone Is so white 
that it seems almost transparent, and the rooms are 
not at all dark.

A resident of Ronkonkoma, L. 1, possesses a gold 
watch which formerly belonged to the ill-fated Marie 
Antoinette. It Is about the size of a trade dollar in 
circumference, and Is open-faced. On the back it 
bears the device of the French Queen, a cupid on a 
cloud, worked in gold and silver. The features of 
the boy god are nearly effaced by long wear. The 
legend the owner gives is that the watch was the 
gift of the Queen to the architect of the Tuileries, 
who shot himself through the head on the day fol
lowing her execution by the revolutionists. Its pres
ent owner was a near relative of a well-known Amer
ican poet, now dead. The watch came Into hl* poo- 
sMsIon through marriage, as a gift from the wife’s 
father, who is a direct descendant of the original re
cipient.

Ever since it became known that Mr. Gladstone 
had based bls life upon a w.ell-ordered and numerical 
system of mastication a change has come over the 
manners and customs of hl*devoted adherents. “It 
is now perfectly easy,” says aLondon paper, “at any 
dinner party or table d’hote In England to discern at 
a glance those of the company whp profess allegi
ance to the Grand Old Man. It you observe them 
closely, you will see that they are dealing with their 
food in a slow, ruminative fashion, while by the 
fixed gravity of their gaze and the beating of one 
finger on the table you can see they are solemnly 
counting the requisite number of bites authorized by 
Mr. Gladstone. Twenty-six for fish, thirty-two for 
flesh, and so on with vegetables and braid; so that 
pantomime goes on with all who are staunch in. their
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Farewell to tbe Flower*
Now sink in dreams, O sweet wild fon*t floweis

Whose lips have filled with peace the summer’s 
breath.

Your fair eyes close on all rustling bowers, 
And fear not that the secret kiss of de ath

Shall pearl your tender brows with blig htiug frost, 
Ye die, sweet flowers, but ye are not lost.
How down your heads, you tender-tinted blooms, 

Aud Bink to fearless dreams. O fair green ferns.
Soon will the snowflakes mark your lonely tombs, 

Aud bleak winds sigh your names till spring re
turns.

Sleep, gentle things ot peace I love so well,
Ye shall not fall without my simple knell.
How fair, how bright shall be your lowly graves, 

Where autumn’s crystal dews fall hushed as tearsi 
Sweet flowers, the good Lord loves yon,and he saves 

Your spirits in the seeds for other years.
By his own Land your lives again are sown, 
And each he guards and watchea as his own.

Was it Instinct or Reason?

There, were three cats in a Williams street family, 
and the lady of the house concluded that one was 
sufficient to do all tiie business, and an edict of death 
was passed on the old cat aud her kitten. The ques
tion of the manner of death was settled and the 
chloroform purchased. Days passed after the chlo
roform was in the house before the executioner ; 
could muster courage to execute the sentence. To : 
facilitate matters the lady thought tbat some lamia" 
num added to the cat’s milk would produce a stupur 
tbat would make the chloroforming more easy. The 
drug was put in the milk and tendered the old eat. 
She tasted the fond, cast her eyes su qdciotislr about 
her, and refWMl to eat. The kitten rushed to the 
dish to partake of the milk and was violently knocked 
away by the obi cat, w ho Iwk a corner of a mat and 
covered over the dish to hide it from the kitten and 
prevent her from taking the “ medicine.” The lady 
could not believe it possible that the act was iata- 
tonal on thc pari of the cat, and uncovered the dish 
ana again tendered the milk to her. She again 
knocked the kitten from tiie dish and covered ii over 
more carefully than before. This repetition of the
protective act gained the good-will ot the lady and
she gave up killing the cats. She cannot satisfy her 
mind, however, whether the action of the cat waslUluUj uvnl'ltlj wiHajutU lliu uultliU W1 Luu L«IL i»4t“ 

prompted by instinct or ms),a.--^ricicii IJuUAin,

The Work Georgia Mosquitoes I>o.
Tbuisday morning ked a mosquito stung Mr. Sam- 

nions of ite firm of Sammons <t Cook, on the left 
baud, and in tour the hand began to swell. The 
swelling continued until the back of the hand was 
terribly enlarged and the skin looked as if it would ' 
tear asunder. The swelling was accompanied with 
great pain, and a flaxseed jwultice was applied to se
cure relief, toon after putting the poultice on the 

. hand the pain ceased, and when the poultice was re- 
inovc-il it was all green, while at the apex of the 
swelling was a small hole, from which a yellow dis- < 
charge was oozing. Yesterday the swelling had gone 1 
down considerably, but Mr. Sammons is not able to । 
use the hand. Mounted Officer Norman is now wear- ; 
ing his anu in a sling. Saturday a mosquito stung I 
him on the back ol rhe hand, and he had the same . 
experience as Mr. Sammons. The flaxseed poultice ; 
alone relieved him, and the application of that pond- ■ 
ties was avc-HUpanied by the tame greenish tint, I 
Mounted Officer Norman is yet suffering a good deal. ’ 
One day E-t week a street-ear driver named Davis - 
was Kung •>" the left cteek by a mosquito, in an - 
hour that side of he. fa.-e was terribly swoKeri and - 
for two da.re besoffeieda great (ted of pM.--.tl- 
Ifnita (Ga,} Cdns'lti&ii.

“ Gentle a* flic lirccze of EveBhig1,t
'I iJs Iino o! at. <1 hymn is quiteuppiopriato when 

applied to11 Pleasant Purgative Pellets.5* " I don’t- 
lite to'tate pills if I can avoid it,” we often hear per- 
KUiBMy, “ because they constipate mew.” now the 
“Pellets’’ never do this. They are so gentle and mild 
that their effect is almost precisely similar to a natur
al nioreifo-ut cf th<- Lowcb, un i no unpleasant ef
fects are left behind.

LiigNi authorities are breaking up tiie Salvation 
Army, which lias become a nuisance, mi about tire 
morality of which many unhappy stories are in cir
culation.

CATARRH CI RKD.
A clergyman, after suffeiiug a number of years 

from that loathsome disease, Catarrh, after trying 
every known remedy without success, at last found a 
inscription which completely cured and saved him 
from death. Any suffeier from this dreadful disease 
sending a self addressed stamped envelope to Dr. J. 
A. Lawrence. It’ll Dean St, Brooklyn, New York, will 
ecelve the recipe free of charge.

The advertising spirit of the age has reached a 
climax in a patent medicine advertisement which 
appears in the columns of the London Hirns set 
forth in Greek.

Insurance.
Insurance is a good thing whether applied to life 

or property. No less a blessing is anything that in
sures good health. Kidney-Wort does this." It is na
tures great remedy. It is a mild but efficient cathar
tic, an-i acting at tire same time on the Liver, Kid
neys and Bowels, it relieves ail these organs and en
ables them to perform their duties perfectly. It has 
wonderful power. S>e advt.

A splinter of a deer's hoof, with powerful micro
scopes and polarized light, is as wonderful to see as 
the rainbow.

If you are going to the farming regions around 
Moorhead, Giyndon or Crookston, Minn., or to Fargo 
Grand Forks or Bismarck, Pak., do not forget that 
the best route from Chicago for you to take to reach 
that country is the Chicago & Nobib-Westehn. 
This line offers every inducement in the way of low 
rates, Pullman Palace Cars, through coaches, and its 
celebrated “North-Western” Dining Cara.

Italy h;ts to keep 3,303 persons under sentence of 
penal ser vitude for life. Prison expenses are $2,(11’!),- 
® a year more than those for education.

Weguarantee a painless, speedy and permanent 
cure of the largest and worst pile tumors, no knife, 
caustic or salve used. Send six cents (stamps) for 
pamphlets, references and reply. World’s Dispens
ary Medical Association, 663 Main Street, Buffalo,, N.

In the Montana cattle towns a newspaper, a shave 
and a glass of whisky all cost the same price, namely 
25 cents.

Worth Thinking Of.
What Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral does.—

It prevents the growth, to serious ill-’ It breaks np a cold, and stops j eoii/h 
lie-;, of :t dangerous ela— or di-eiM -' mmT sp'eiiiy, certainly, and thc-r.mf.h- 
that bv/m ns meretrh i:ii:ii!!Kntsimd ly rhmi any other nu dieine.
are tw> apt to he ib-to<->.to.! a*. Midi. ( It spares mtoheis inuch painful imskty

It uiiwiatvs e\eii the •..m-t de-perate : about their childivit, anti kuwito litto- 
i-a-H of jiuhnonarv diseases, and I ones’ lives, 
auhrds to the patient a last ami thto It cures all inn/ mid throat ijs’fi-j, that 
only chance for rc-titration to health. 1 can he reached by human aid.

How Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral Does Such Good. .
It expels the mucus from the throat ami. 

the air passuiies ot the kt ad. end I 
clemi-wstte mucous membrane.

It allays inilainnudimi. puts a -to? to > 
tickling in the throat and cin'- mar,. ■ 
an I ratte- the pati. nt to rest. i 

- ft heato sme throat, nditae*: Ike ^fi t: 
tonsil-4, and r^ioa"; natural tune to 
the Retell vocal cord*. ’

It soothes to ite-tirul and refti':?':" 
slamb:-?, ikiriiz whieh Nature re-.:.to - 
sti, n 4h i>, combat dwi-.r-?.

It clears, otr; aud in-nb di -eteid air ":■• •. 
in ih>> hiL>, ar.d help- Natoreto re; -::,- 
t!:-? wa-te h:::il: by ihecorro-i-’m of ..ui - 
liKHKU’V

It i‘V.t<i:.-toD to Ilia ctxkcroits deeay .-f 
Catarrh.- ‘ ,

Why Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral is so Perfect a Medicine.,
Bceat-e it is a ^eientiSemly ordareil ec::;- 

pauE'.'.. of iireiit pr-h-ue?, the pnmtm: 
of ys::?;: of study, me.erv:;ti:m.::e.;l :-s- 
K-ra-ii ':’ ia to.- tivuts’K-nt of throat ami

Etta':1 ii is prepared ’sy-ui :h.-‘ resre-'. 
fern?; to tiie <i.'ii!.< eEip^ycl in k. 
ehi-mk-aky eorabtiu-d by ti :,r<:c'.-•• ■ f 
sueh perfection ttn i twiirt-cy t-s woton 
ti? iiiiilttiiiiiable, eve” by’th.* m-.r.t 
Rlitllfh! pharmacist, dealing with sniali 
quantities.

Ih ’I’.u- - !: 1 net, only ths inf < c h--•!'.• ■ 
3.:.<ik-iHf for tte'ireto to waiV;. b . 
.: -fiihd, hut, "Wite’ to tte erL:;. ! n 
s.i.i.rZin v. :sifli t: ii in:-d'.-, b- '..fid
<»» I-.--;; :■ .s'it c itel it is bitvi vJC::n 
tire A-rifii cf ifiv.'y tens dm/.!.

Ire:w>:i it :■; fifi 6'tive euiViv’ nit::'.
2k;.i h.;;< Ire tulii ’i by firre-, a-; i , -- - 

’ti Cte 'invi’lh’ns u'A>;m':i::ym -. 
<:::<; to.tite ar-l mt t; Sie:'.' ;-..ll:-i’i. 
syrup that, may be swalhwcd by 
mouffiftita.

Where Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral Mairis Before the World
It o popularly known to Le a meuhim1 

that has cured laryngea'. hrcnehiul, 
and pulmonary afltetiwM where ml. 
other's had failed. J

It is a favorite hmi-ehoid remedy to-day 
with people wtos: livt s were saved by 
it, when they were young, a genera-’' 
tian oxo. I

It lias held the first-place in popular! 
estimation for nearly half r Miiury • 
in this country, and is more and inese ■ 
highly appreciated, ye::? afier year, 
both at home and abroad. t

k :-'.■•:,';(•: d.itlv. from ::!■ over tit” ivo'.ld, 
cx>b -. .muLof (inilitak lor livr-, aaved 
by fe list-.

it i*< i-Vi-zywi'.i're K-.-ommrad'-rl by reel? 
table dritoaiMs who know, fiom em> 
ver.-at;.,ns with their ]Rtre;>, -'.ml 
from tli-.-ir own cxi-erienee. hew alinaM 
nu.si«l are its effi ets for gaud.

It is rejahrly Dre-x-rilw-d by many i-byL- 
ehiH’of the be-t standim:.. tm-l s- 7:;-i.;:> 
inentkd by Profe-^m’- of Jlciii’tlfu:- 
Ic-ges, to their students, as invalaai:.-." 
for all diseases of the. throat and km. -.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
PKEPAKICD BY

Dll J. 0. Ayer & Co., zAnalytical ChfimiatS’ Lowell s Mas
Sold by all Druggies: Price $1, six bottle-- for $5.

CATARRH

nil rn'Mesis^:^ ■ ■ ■ ■ L an infallible rnre for Plica. 
M w Frice $1* at druggists, or 
Ir ■ ■ ■ aisrnt prepaid by mall' rampie ■ | ■ lite. Ail "AKAKEM8 ” 
" - *fl«.!£ewyork

______ ——~-

♦I

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S
* VEGETABLE COMPOUND *
*• * IS A POSITIVE CURE * * *
For all of those Painful Complaints and 
* * WcAkneiaea so common to our bent * * 
«,*» * EEMALE POPULATION.* * * » *
It ■will curb entirely thb worst form or Fs- 

MAIS ConrhAINTS, ALL OVABUN TROUBLES, Is- 
FLAMMATIOS AHU ULCERATION. FallisO AND DlS- 
PLACEMENTS, AUD THE COSSEQUEST SPINAL WEAK
NESS, AND IS PARTICULARLY ADAPTED TO THB 
Change or Life. ***«*♦*« 
* It will dissolve and expel Tumors from the 
Uterus in anearly stage or development. The 
tendencxtoCancerousHumobbthekeischecked 
VERY SPEEDILY BY ITS USE. **»*»* 
*It removes Faintness, Flatulency, destroys 
all craving fop, stimulants, and relieves Weak
ness of the Stomach. It cures Bloating, Head
ache, Nervous Prostration, General Debility, 
Depression and Indigestion. « * ♦ * « 
* That feeling or Bearing Down, causing Pain, 
Weight and Backache, is always febmanestly 
< UtlED HY ITS USE. #*♦*«*** 
* I? WILL AT ALL TIMES AND UNDER ALL CmcUM- 
STANCES ACT IN HARMONY WITH THE LAWS THAT
GOVEKN THE FEMALE SYSTEM. *

thnen * MONTH. Apt !’< - rat' d. OO r •'t% /nil nig uiiii'ii’i* in theworliL 1 Wiirti'frefij 
lP4vUAd<irt^UAY BRONSONaDetroitfiMiCii.

SILKS for PATCHWORK
m ll ..'imf .iyi.1 s, i . ILJ r ir Il-Il,. II.

I with tiny ,:.• -I :.r.. YAI EsllK W ’hi.-, Sira li

Anni Send six •■• nta L-; and 
r ni2.t a e-stly M of g -.!■ wl u’h wilt heip yt n 

m(<i t‘ iiiuiuy tight away ti:a:’.tidfgt- 
i.ithiawoiW. AH,ofMtiierN-i,-c.-cerdUMair ’.I..-,.-.. 'S 
r.;.Ml to fortune I'fw- UfoT’’ ifwetkiTS a;>. uiim-iy sar 

' At mice addie.-s 'rtn z&lT-.. Augusta Mair e.

MCSHANE BELL FOUNDRY
Maiaitutiue ‘Jim .--’lebruti.1 Belin and 
ChiiiK'H lor Churclivs. Tower 
flocks, Ac., die. FilWjaud wtslcgaw 
i iitfrev. W.iki'.fi

i;. .ii, ass at: s co. Et:~.«i', tot.

SARAH A. DAHSKIH,
PHYSICIAN ok he: “ NEW SCHOOL;

I’m" :-I It. !lfi:j:tyii: IS-:!:,

Office? 4S1 X. Gilmore St, Baltimore, M»L
During fifteen years past 31& Danskjk has been the pupil 

e: and medimn ter the ■ I --"- <- Dr. Dai-17-". D:W rm 
p<-i»’.’il fcifK - have t-cn pciL'.un-.t'.tly er.rea thrcc-n 
her instrumentality. .

Mie is ciaiTa'.uliint and clrl.-w.«. Kcatli tae n:!?re..- 
condition of the pattent, whutlwr present, or at a distance, 
ar,l Dr. Ba 1: hwU tl.i-<a?v with a >.s:e:.i.LC: kill wa.; -i c? : 
!;N!igit4t!yratoe>.l by n'.s Qs yfai.'.’-i-LCic.- a, -Le 
world of spirits. '

Ai plicati n ty letter, eudejiag r-.®:i.t:iL.ir£?. ?a.,a>, 
ar.J two-.t-Jii ■, wllli I’.Tlvoi-i mpt attention.

THU AAuFlt LOAN LI NO HEALTH,

PscpareJ sad SsEasttai-t? Mrs. Sassilo,
an u',fa:lli:g :e.:?/y to? r.U dnr'.ei or tho i’gi., r'. ua 

Lubes. IMBraMti tw-an ion has Ix erpcureii by k
rxifeja.mir.r.’b tf.i1. Ii-co '.A!". I'-W-am .a.-'f". 

MBAH A. DANSHIN. Dltare. ."'!. E\O:.:’T :>'-"T? 
(i.kr.iaB.li«-!Ui“js.w bi <x?n 3 p.iia's-a to the wCc:1 of 
Sarah A Danshin.

DR. SOMERS’
Turkish, Russian, Electric, sulphur, Mer

curial, Roman, and other Medicated 
Baths, the FINEST in the country, 
at the GRANT PACIFIC HOTEL, en
trance on Jaekson-st., near La Salle, 
Chicago.

lliMPbatlisanikgieiit luxury su.a mast pen nt cuiaUw 
M?nt. Nearly all ff nos of liN are lUr/Ii' Litar-rear I Eder 
ll;* Mufut’ »lia prepeCy a.Im;:LtaTe. AH wfco try 
tli«lii sue delighted wire the elect l!.ut:sa:r.U cf our beet 
«q»iric*n testify to their greut euiative fropatH Try 
them at once anil mige f-r y-'iireelf. . ,

ElECTRICm’ A SPECIALTY. The Electro- 
Thermal Hath, as given by us. Is rar exce!ler.ee in Nerveii? 
IMseaMB anil Get.ei a: Debility.

Open for Mh and tA-i.th men tew > A. m. .o S> P. m 
Stiwtos 7 A. M. to 12.
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CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC,
Depot, corner Van Buren and Sherman Streets. City Ticket 

Office 56 Clark Street, Sherman House.
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taw. I
9:45*m + . DavenportMd Peoria Express..... 

12:10pm +1 GountillMuffs&Petiriall'MtExpreM 
12:10 pm t Kansas City, I-eavenwortli and At

chison Express..
11:00 a in * 
11:00 a mb
4:45pm t 
9:15 pmtt

10:00 p mt:
10:00 pm it9:15 Pnut

Minneapolis Mid StPaui Express...
Kansas City, Leavenworth and At

chison Express (Sundays).......
Peru Accommodation...................
Council Bluffs Night Express.......
Kansas City, Leavenworth and At

chison Night Express...........
Peoria Night Express............. 
Minneapolis and St. Paul East Ex

press...............................

Arrive, 
t 5:45 pm 
t 2:80 pm
t 2:80pm 
♦ 8:00 pm
b 8:00pm 
tl(i:15*m 
t 6:50 »m
t 6:20am I 
t 6:20am I
t 6:50air.

♦Dally, + Dally Except Sunday, it Daily, Except Satur
day. i Daily. Except Monday, b, Sunday only. _

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is a most 
valuable medicine for ladies of all ages who may te 
afflicted with any form of disease peculiar to their 
sex. Her remedies are put up not only in liquid 
forms but also in Pills and Lozenges in which forms 
they are seenrely sent through the mails.

* WlT8 PURPOSE H SOLELY TOR THR LEGITIM Al'JJ 
HEALING OF LOSLASl; AND THE RELIEF OF PAIN, AND 
THAT IT DOES ALL II' CLAIMS TO DO, THOUSANDS OF 
LADIES CAN GLADLY TESTIFY. *81 * * < * 
* * Fob the cure or Kidney Complaints in 
EITHER BEX THIS REMEDY IS UNSURPASSED. * * 
* LYDIA E, PINKHAM’S VEGETABLE COMPOUND Is 
prepared at Lynn, Mass. Price tl. Six bottles for *5. 
Sold bv alldruagi»t». Sent bymail, postage paid,Inform 
of ril& or L-iu w« on receipt of price as above. Mra. 
Pinkham’s “Guido to Ifealth” will be mailed free to any 
Lady sending stamp. Letteraconffdentially amwonnl. • 
* No family : honld be without LYDIA Ti. ’TXXTAM’B JAVER PILLS. They cure Constipaii. n. I: Hi;- ••• - : al Torpidity or the Uver. SB cents imt bos. , ’ ,
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United States Co., Hartford, Conn.

A $25.00 WATCH FOR ONLY $5.27.
100,000 watches less than cost to make.

READ OUR OFFER: A CHANCE AND BARGAIN OF A LIFETIME.
Whnl ullnewMiiapcra nniHl have t« live to Milw-rih- 

AliiiMeMiIiHcriptinnItoi bringshesiyy adverliMiiKTwenty- 
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Italy still uses hand-pump fire engines. It is said 
there is not a steam fire-engine on the peninsula,

S^"Y»n will be Happy. Make your old 
things look like new by using the Diamond Dyes,and 
you will te happy. Any of the -fashionable colors 
for ite. at the druggists. Wells, Richardson & Co,, 
Burlington, Vt.

Anna Dickinson has just passed the forty-fourth 
milestone. i

Domlnoe Parties are all the rage among Children 
since the Prairie City Novelty Co., of Chicago, have 
begun manufacturing and selling them for only 10a. 
.per set. .

By the central poeition of ite line, connect# the East and the West by thaehorteet route, and oar- 
Hh paaaengara, without change of care, between Chicago and Kanaas City, Council Bluff., Leavenworth, Atchiaon, Mtnnoapolia and Bt, Paul. It •onnecta in Union Depots with,all the principal lines of road between the Atlantic and the Pacino Oceans. Its equipment is unrivaled and magnificent, being composed of Most Comfortable and BeautifUlDay Coaches. Magniflqsnt Borton Reclining Chair Oars. Pullman’s Prettiest PaLece Bleeping Cars, and the Beat .Line of Dining Cars in ths World. Three Trains between Chicago and Miaaourt River Points. Two Trains between Chi- oego and Minneapolis and St. Paul, via the Famout
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Knitting black stockings is the latest craze among 
fashionable young ladies.

The combination, proportion aud process in pre
paring flood's Sarsaparilla, are peculiar b this med
icine, and unknown to others.

The poor authorities In Paris ask for |8,00W;l for 
the coming year. They say they will be compelled 
to give assistance to 406,000 people,

Wormley, the deceased Delmouico of Wishing: on, 
was a negro and a wealthy man. /

SedgwickSieelWireFewi

Ia"ih. only ginerrt purpose Wire Fenoetn u«,w»i« 
Mmg IieviftWttailMrW. Itwilt wmdop.plm, 
aheap, and poultry, m wall aa tba moat vieioiu stock, wHhoutiBjurytoaiUwrfenoeorstoek. Iti«ju»tth«taw» 
for farm., gardens, stock ranges and railroads, and very 
neat for lawns, parka, school iota and cemeteries. Covend with ruebproof naintfor gal vanixedlltwlIllMtallfcAime. 
Il tolaperSor to Beard* er BatM Wire in every reepeet. 
We Mk for it a fair trial, knowing » will wear Mi Into favor. The fieilgiriefc Cinto*, made of wrought- 
iron pipe and eteel wirr.tofiraU ««apititieaiu naaln.ee. 
ttaMgtii end durability. *' ,<!J<l.’55ke.*b*J’?* *?* Olwapeet AU Iwa Antewatkor tolf Openlag toAtoo 
AMgMtand Meatast AB Iren Feme. Beet W» 
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and other Tight vutt. For price* and particular* aw 
hardware drabf. w addre”, menl-nnlng paper, t _ 
■BMWK'K BUOK Mr»* httoktoMMHd, laedL

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.”
A Sew and Direct Line, via Seneca aud Kankakee, has recently been opened between Richmond, Norfolk, Mewport News, Chattanooga. Atlanta, Au- fuata,Nashville, Louisville, Lexington, Cincinnati.ndianapolia and Lafayette, and Omaha. Minneap

olis ana St. Paul and intermediate points.All Through Passengers Travel on Mast Express
Tickets for sale at all principal Ticket Offices in tbe United States and Canada.Baggage checked through and rate* of fare ah way* a* low** competitor* that offer lea* advan- 

^or'detailed information, get the Mapa and Fold
ers of the e

GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,
At your nearest Ticket Office, or address
W.R. CABLE, E. ST. JOHN,

VW-Fre,. * Geti’l M’rT, GeaTTltt.ariUM.Agt,
_______ CHICAGO._________

FREE GIFT I ISl'ffillS 
•tome* Beck, will be sent toany pereon afflicted with Oon-

IS mo 1879. Ithmhw® the moans of sarin# many valuable Uvea. Send name and post-office addr^wtm six omtt poet- #<e for mailing. Ttw book Mtavaluable io pereow .suffering wttUany OiMaaeof the Mom. Throat or Lung#.* Addreee Dlffi M. B WOL>%aachuiaa.OhtoIWSUt* the paper In which you saw this advertisement.
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laws ” do explain them, is merely an impost
or claiming a knowledge which he does not 
possess. ,. , .

Many years ago a party assembled to pro
duce phenomena, aud after some time sue* 
ceeded. Having collected certain data, a 
theory was started, which at the time was 
called the “ Mary Jane ” theory. The theory 
put forward was that no communication of 
any kind was ever given which was not pre
viously known to some one at the table, and 
it wasj therefore, concluded that a something 
possessing intelligence was, as it were, creat
ed by the persons present, and that the limit 
of the intelligence and knowledge of those 
forming the circle, was the limitof the knowl
edge of the something created.

This theory may be accepted, only so long 
as no fact contradicts it. Immediately one 
fact, which is an undoubted fact, occurs 
which could not occur if the theory were Cor
rect, then the theory is untenable.

Let us now see whether this theory will ex
plain the following fact in my own experi
ence;-Many years ago 1 received one morn
ing a telegram, announcing to me the death 
of a great friend of mine, a clergyman in the 
North of England, *On the same day I called 
on a lady friend who claimed to have the gift 
of seeing spirits, and speaking with them. 
When I called on this lady my mind was full 
of the thought of my clerical friend’s death. 
After some conversation with the lady, I in
quired if she saw near me any spirit which 
had lately left this world. She replied that 
there was one which had only lately done so. 
My clerical friend was my idea. The lady ' 
then said that this spirit appeared in a mili
tary uniform, that ho told her he had died a 
violent death, and she then told me his Chris-J 
tian and surname, and in addition a familiar t 
name by which I, as also other of his brother 
officers, used to address him. On asking for 
further details as to his death, I was told that 
his head had been cutoff and his body thrown 
into a canal, and that it was in the East, but 
not in India. It was three years since I had 
seen this officer, and the last I had heard of 
him was that he was in India. . /

On inquiring, on my return from this visit, 
I was told at Woolwich that the officer in 
question was in India, but was likely to go to 
China. Some weeks after this, the news ar
rived that this officer had been taken prison
er by the Chinese. A large lansom was offer
ed for him, but he was never found.

Many years after this I met in India the 
brother ot this officer, and I inquired if any
thing had ever been ascertained relative to 
the death of his brother in China. He told 
me that his father had been to China, and had 
obtained evidence that a Tartar chief, enrag
ed at the loss of some of his friends, had or
dered the head of his prisoner to be cut off on 
the banks of a canal, and that his body was 
thrown into the canal.

This is one among some dozen instances of 
a similar kind which have come under my 
personal experience, and I want to know 
whether the Mary Jane theory will explain 
the facts. I also should like to know which 
among the known laws will explain it. This 
and other similar facts exist, and any theory 
whieh does not include and explain them is 
worthies-. It is the old error of theorizing 
on hieeiiif&ie data.

I niu-t now venture on a few remarks rela
tive to the latest problem connected with this 
subject. These remarks must be few, as I 
have already occupied much of your time.

There has lately been introduced to us a 
theory that the human mind is capable ot 
producing all the phenomena which have oc
curred in our" experience during the past 
forty years. It is stated that there are cer
tain learned men in the East, who possess 
such a knowledge of the laws of nature as to 
enable them to perform all the phenomena 
which we have seen; that it is only a very 
low order of beings, termed spooks or shells, 
who ever communicate through mediums, 
and that people who imagine they communi
cate with relatives or friends are deceived.

This is the theory put forward by various 
persons who claim to have been instructed by 
these learned men in the East. Divesting it 
of its mystery, it is merely an assertion which 
claims that there are certain individuals in 
the East who have performed all those phe
nomena of which we have been witnesses, in 
England and America, during the past forty 
years; or these phenomena, and the informa
tion given in connection with them, have 
been given by spooks, elementals, and shells. 
Now, I would not for a moment cast doubt on 
any one of the statements made by those who 
have seen these Adepts. I have myself seen 
in the East various phenomena which cannot 
possibly be explained by any recognized laws 
but they were nearly the same phenomena as 
I have seen occur in the presence of mediums 
in England. I am also fully prepared to ad
mit that the power which can be exercised 
by the human will is far greater than the 
most imaginative individual has ever dream
ed of. But it seems to me that our friends 
who conclude that all the phenomena which 
we have witnessed have been due to the 
Adepts or to shells, have again committed the 
error of theorizing frdm imperfect data. 1 
am convinced, also, that these theorists had 
not seen all the phenomena which have been 
seen in connection with so-called spiritual 
mediums. When we find mediums who, with
out going into a trance or in any way losing 
their mental government, can see a spirit and 
can converse with it as freely as with one of 
us, and when this spirit gives us information 
of the highest order both on scientific and 
other subjects, and tells us the name it bore 
on earth, we are driven to one of two conclu
sions-—either that the so-called shells, or 
spooks, are of a very high order, and know 
more than the scientific men on earth; or else, 
that this assumed spirit is an Adept who 
comes with a lie in his mouth and tells us he 
is a relative when he is only an astral body. 
I cannot accept either of these explanations.

Another difficulty presented by this theory 
is, that even granting for a while, and for 
the sake of argument, that all the manifesta
tions have been due to the powers of the 
adepts, I would venture to ask whether these 
powers can be used only when the astral body 
is united with the material body. If the 
adept die, does he at once lose all his power? 
If he does do so, it seems a singular thing 
that a change to a more advanced state should 
cause a loss of power. If, as a spirit, he re
tains his power, why cannot he act as a spirit 
in the same manner as he acted when in the 
body, and produce phenomena of a similar 
nature? If he can so produce these, it seems 
to be a rather sweeping assertion to claim 
that he and hie brothers alone can thus act, 
that in the whole universe there are no other 
spiritual beings who can thus produce phe
nomena. And when we receive from what we 
consider a spirit an instant solution of some 
scientific problem* which has puzzled the 
learned men of Europe during a hundred 
years, we are to be told that this solution has 
been given by a spook or shell, or else that 
one or the adepts has kindly and generously 
enlightened us. I readily grant the possibil
ity of certain men possessing a knowledge 
of laws whieh may enable them to perform

what are popularly spoken of as miracles, 
but it appears to me that these men cannot 
deny that there are other beings in the uni- 
verse who possess similar and greater power.

There seems, also, to be a tendency on the 
part of the adepts to claim infallibility. I 
have heard it stated that an adept cannot be 
wrong, and I have noticed a disposition on 
the part of the believers in these adepts to 
claim the same infallibility. I say this with 
no ill-feeling, but merely to deal with this 
subject on sound philosophical principles. I 
have heard it stated that it was a great com
fort to have arrived at this perfect truth, af
ter all the delusions by which Spiritualists 
had been led. I have seen it stated that the 
grandest revelation ever given to mortals was 
contained in some hundred pages of print, 
these hundred pages containing mere sketchy 
outlines on subjects which, through a medi
um, I had received and written twenty years 
before the “grandest revelation” was printed. 
I believe that such remarks have tended to 
produce antagonism between thebelievers in 
the adepts and those who are believers in the 
spiritual theory—a condition which ought 
not to exist. The proceedings of thebelievers 
in the adepts partake too much of the charac
ter of certain men who claim to be scientific, 
and who state that they know all the laws of 
nature, and that people who think they see a 
table rise in the air or see an instrument 
play without contact are merely ignorant 
idiots. We naturally lose some of the respect 
which we may have had for meh who thus 
claim infallibility when their very assertion 
shows their want of knowledge of thesubjeet 
on whieh they claim to be judges.

From the very earliest date at which the 
phenomena termed spiritual attracted public 
attention in America, individuals who have 

(investigated these phenomena and become 
convinced of their reality, have done their 
best to make them generally known. Men 
have risked their professional reputation, and 
in many cases have been ab-olutely ruined 
in consequence of proclaiming their convic
tion in the reality of the phenomena. They 
have submitted to the abuse of arrogant ig
norance, and self-satisfied stock knowledge. 
They have freely given money and their time 
to enable publications to be carried on for 
the purpose of making known that which oc
curs. There has been no secrecy in the mat
ter, no probation before the facts have been 
submitted for examination, but an open in
vestigation has been courted. It does not ap
pear that this course has been adopted by the 
adepts and their converts. Living in seclu
sion and privacy in the East, they may not 
even be seen by average mortals. Secrecy is 
maintained, and a severe preparation must 
be gone through before even the fact of their 
power is proved. •

I quite grant the prudence of not intrust
ing power to any person, until it has been 
proved that the person will use this power 
only for a right purpose; but to prove that 
the power exists is quite another question, 
and the evidence that this power really exists 
is at present very weak.

There are certain laws connected with sci
ence and logic which cannot be ignored. For I 
example, we are told that the adepts are in-1 
fallible, and cannot make a mistake. Here - 

; an absolute law is asserted, and we must ad- . 
here to this law. Shortly afterwards we are j 
told that this great revelation of the power ; 
and knowledge of these adepts is given to 
the Western world, not by the united action 
of the whole of the adepts, because only a few 
are iu favor of its being given, others are ' 
against its. being given.' If it be right that 
it should be given; then those who object are 
wrong. If it be an error to give it, then those 
who wish to give it are wrong. Both sides 
cannot be right. Yet all are infallible. I fear 
that all the skill claimed for the adepts can 
not enable them to prove that two people who 
hold utterly different opinions on one fact, 
can be both infallible. And I am disposed to 
think that those individuals who believe in 
this infallibility, must give us facts not the
ories, and must present proofs not opinions, 
before we can accept as true that which they 
themselves believe.

The facts which have been presented to us 
relative to the powers possessed by the adepts 
are somewhat limited. Yet these are sufficient 
to make investigators hesitate before coming 
to any-conclusion. If the believers in the 
spiritual phenomena were to assert that the 
adepts were utterly mistaken, that all the 
power which they exhibited was spiritual, 
and not in any way dependent on their own 
will, such assertions would be dogmatic and 
based on incomplete evidence. But the be
lievers in the adepts do not hesitate to assert 
that all the phenomena which have occurred 
in the Western world have been due to a low 
order of spiritual creature’, or to the action of 
the adepts themselves, or have been the ac
tion of one’s own astral body. It is possible 
that the solution of this problem may be in 
the middle course. Those persons who have 
attended many stances with highly advanced 
mediums must have seen instances where 
one’s own mind influenced the message. What 
influenced the mind is a difficulty. But also 
in many cases the very opposite information 
has been given to that which was either 
wished for or expected by those desiring a 
message, and the theory of one’s own will
power producing this message seems to pre
sent a contradiction.

Considering the errors that are being spread 
broadcast by certain materialistic papers, 
and the dogmatic assumptions of supreme 
knowledge which the writers in these papers 
adopt, it seems advisable that the adepts 
should give some more proof of their power 
than has hitherto been given. The course 
adopted by many investigators into the phe
nomena termed spiritual proves that there 
are hundreds who for a truth are prepared to 
make the greatest sacrifices. It seems scarce
ly reasonable that not one of these should be 
permitted to have the proofs Which Thomas 
asked for and was given. A few years ago I 
was at the Narkunda Bungalow, in the Him
alaya,probably not many miles from the home 
of the adepts. I attended a stance there one 
evening. If the adepts were aware of this 
they might have made a very useful convert 
of me had they given me the slightest evi
dence of their power.

The assertions which have been made rela
tive to the phenomena termed spiritual being 
due to a low order of spook or shell, is anoth
er example of the error of theorizing on in
complete data. Some individuals having, pen 
haps, been acquainted with spiritual phe
nomena during many years, have been un
fortunate in one or two ways. They have 
either failed to meet any mediums except 
those who are en rapport with a low order of 
spirit, or the individual’s own mediumistic 
nature attracts only a low order of spirit. 
Either of these results having been obtained 
during a long course of inquiry, the investi
gatorimagines that his personal experience 
embraces the whole subject, and he lays it 
down as a law that only a very low order of 
being communicates through a medium.

The communications which I have seen 
fiven through several mediums are of a far 

igher type, intellectually and morally, than 
anything I have ever seen hinted at as com-

Ing from the East To tell me that each com
munications come from a low type of shell te 
to prove to me that the person so stating 
knows nothing about the subject, and 1 can
not then help having my doubt whether he 
is competent to judge on another question 
when I find him so unsound on the one about 
which I have had far more experience than 
he has. What would any gentleman think of 
my capacity for reasoning, if I were to tell 
him that though he is acquainted with the 
powers of the adepts, yet, from what I had 
seen of native conjurers in my “ compound ” 
in India, I could assure him that all that the 
adepts accomplished was nothing more than 
a low order of conjuring?

If I were to make such a statement he would 
justly conclude that I was not only somewhat 
self-sufficient, but was not qualified to form 
an opinion on a difficult question.

I have seen nothing of the powers claimed 
by the adepts, but I can see no reason, if a 
disembodied spirit can perform certain phe
nomena which the outside world would call 
miracles, why the means by which this is 
performed may no tbe imparted to a human 
being in the body. But I can see no reason 
why, if a human being can perform such 
things, a spirit is to be denied having such 
power. Those who make these assertions act 
just as do men claiming to be scientific, who 
claim to know all the laws of nature, and 
who state that they know that a table cannot 
rise in the air, or any of the phenomena oe-; 
cur which thousandsof persons have repeated- j 
ly witnessed. |

If it be true that the human will can so de- j 
velop as to perform wonders hitherto not be
lieved possible, we are indebted to those per- j 
sons who have brought such knowledge be-1 
fore us; but it will require very much more I 
to he demonstrated than has yet been given ' 
before the multitude of facts with whieh we 
are acquainted ean be set on one side, or are 
to be accounted for as the work of spooks or 
adepts. The power claimed for the adepts 
and tho power which is called spiritual seem 
to me in no way antagonistic. The former 
may exist, without ignoring the latter, and 
the two, if working in harmony, iney do 
much. The assumption that everything 
which has occurred and whieh it termed spir
itual is to be explained by spooks or adepts, 
is, I am convinced, a delusion, arrived at by 
the common error of theorizing from incom
plete data.

Creeds and Restraints.

In his farewell address in London, Sept. 
Ifith. 1881, IV. J. Colville eaid:

“ Probably no movement in the world is ; 
quite so complicated and varied as the move
ment known as Modern Spiritualism. Every 
ctiureh hasits creed; the Jews have their law. 
Spiritualists know allegiance to no creed, 
book, man or council. They pride themselves 
upon their unrestricted personal liberty of 
thought, word, and action. Some have just 
cut loose from the galling chains of ecclesi
astical bondage, and their first impulse when 
free is to lot their newly acquired liberty de
generate into license. Some are like boys 
and girls, who have been kept down very 
severely, either at home or at school, and 
they have run away, or just attained their 
majority, or in some other way suddenly be- ? 
come their own masters; the mere sense of j 
liberty is so sweet to them, that they hate 
every thing that bears the slightest resem
blance to their house of bondage, and the 
discipline enforced within it—regular hours, j 
a systematic plan of work, the orderly rout
ine of regular life-all good in themselves, 
are distasteful to those who have for a con
siderable portion of a lifetime, been com
pelled unreasoningly to submit to them. 
Immediately the mind breaks away from un
welcome restraint, no matter how wholesome 
that restraint may sometimes be, it is like 
the pendulum of a clock, which, from having 
swung excessively far iu one direction, oscil
lates to an equal distance in the other, prior 
to gaining its true equilibrium.”

The Society for Ethical Culture, Boston, 
Mass., Clara M. Bisbee, speaker, is an associ
ation without formal organization. It aims 
to contribute to the ethical growth of the in
dividual through personal friendship and 
reverent free thought. The subjects to be 
discussed are as follows: Young People’s Eth
ical class, Dorchester, “ Character Talks and 
the Study of all Bibles.” Young People’s Eth
ical class, Boston, like the Dorchester class, 
with addition of courses in Nature, Hygiene 
and Citizenship. Address to Adults, Boston, 
bearing directly on Human Conduct, and fol
lowed by a free discussion on the topic of ad
dress. Conference of the members as to the 
Ways and Means of Ethical Growth, with re
ports as to work accomplished. The society 
also has monthly recreative assemblies for 
adults and young people. To the many lib
erals in Boston and vicinity, especially those 
opposed to sectarian organization, the socie
ty looks for earnest co-operation, and being 
dependent for support on voluntary subscrip
tion, it asks such aid of all whose sympathies 
are with the cause. Mrs. Bisbee will address 
free thought meetings whenever desired. 
Address her at Clark Street, Dorchester, Bos
ton, Mass. ____________ _

Attention is called to the Adit of the Daniel F. 
Beatty Organ and Plano Co., in another column of 
this paper.

Edinburg, Scotland, is to have a cable rail
way.

I NFANTILIS and Birth Homore, Milk Crust, Sculled 
1 Hoad. Eczemas. and ww form of Itching, Scaly, Pimp- 
Jr, Scrofulous and Inherited Diseiwee of tbe B-ood. Skin and 
Scalp with Low of Hair, cured by the Cnrcwu Kkmbdixs. 
Abstlutely pure ant safe Cuttcura, tbe treat Stan Cure, 50 
cu.; CutlcurftSoap, an exqniatte Skin Beautltler Mid oniy 
Medicinal Baby Soap. 25 ota, and Cutlcura Resolvent, the 
new Blood Purifier. 31. are sold by druttista. Potter Drug 
andCtiemleal Co,, Boston. 

linMFm wsbsb nUnlL ssawwx 
able Send stamps for PAMPHLET to CORRESPONDENCE
BUSINESS SCHOOL, 451 Main K, Buffalo, N. Y.

ffiST YQDB BAHMPOWDER TO-DLI!
Brand. tdnrtM *» aiwolutely pure 

coMrrjkxw ammomxa.
THE TE8Tt

Flare a ean top down on a hot Move until heated, then 
r. move the cover and smell. AchemUt will not be re- 
■pirwl to detect the prewnoe of ammonia.

wot

M

WP
DOES NOT CONTAIN AMMONIA.

ITS HUITIIFI tw IMS NEVER IBS WHl'im

In a million liomes for a quarter of a century it has 
sibsd the eui^unieis’ reliable test,

THE TEST OF THE OVEN.
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.,

MAKEHS Or ‘

Dr. Price's Special Flavoring Extracts,
ThoMriHigett^noUdcHcIouK RHilnnturMlflaTorfcnowDfauiI

Dr. Price’s Lupulin Yeast Dems
Tor Light, Kcdthy Ln-tu:. The Dvu Dry n-.p

Yeast iu the Wmld.

FOR SALE BY GROCERS.
ST. LOUIS,CHICAGO.

LIGHT HEALTHY BREAD

’1

YEASTGEMS
The best dry hop yeast in the world. Bread 

raised hy this yeast is light, white and whole- 

some like our grandmother's delicious bread.

GROCERS SELL THEM.
PREPARES BY THE

Price Baking Powder Co.,
Maoris cf Dr. Risfs social Fimina Extract

St. Louis, Mo,Chicago. Ill,

R T n R i A I NFWTFQTAMFNT kradnate inslructlon in Therapeutic Sarcognomy, Electric 
1 U ’ J-rri-rszov with nqJtsi^ ® " *» i ui:eiaBeutics,Ps/chomttrlclMagKOih. Hygiene, spirit Career 

“^"."A/'i<<TY,“r.**;*?'f_t\"i j Writ! I’nm slid fitlier nwihiwla nf frP9tmantmrtft towt.Hu.>III!,. JOHN S.C ABBOTT, UB. LL. B.
REV. JACOB ABB GT, D.D.

JlK LYMAN ABBOTT D.D.

LLUSTRATED NEW TE STAM ENT, 
A7A.'r JLlFli’ l'£HS/yX-wni£ Mils ?/.

UK V. JJH N S C. ABBOT f. D.U.. J J. D, 
EtV.WblJ ABB'H f, D.B.

Agnis Wartti,—irf; Tret, iii all Trtigi4. Jsli.
Adiirej* H.S GUDDsPEED It I O.

■ NSW TOES OF CHICAGO.

Hemorrhage and Asthma.

■, Extracts from letters of persons ii-ko were CUBED teftfe 
East India Hemp, anil now order fir theirfrienas. •»■

"I know ali about the Cannabis Indira. Fifteen 
years ago It cured my daughter of the Asthma ; she had It 
for several years, but was perfectly cured. Please sent; me 
a 19 box of your mediclue.”

JACOB TROTT, 
Deep River, Poweshiek Co,, Iowa.

“ I fear Cousin is In a decline, and M the me.Heines cured 
my only brotherof a Hemorrhage or the Lunas about 
a year ago, I wish Cousin to take them ” Thy true friend, 

HANNAH MICKLE, Near Woodbury, Ji. J,
None but piut bottles. 8’4.50 per bottle, or three bottles 
for 80.50. Address

CRADDOCK & CO., SOLS Pbopbixtohs,
1082 luce Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

GRANULA
tor invalids aud ChUAron. Unequaled for nervous 
exhaustion and debility, eonstipatlonanddyspepsia. 
Bold by Grocers aad Druggists. Trial box by mail 
48c. Qsr Home Granola Co., Dansville. N. Y., 
Hole Manufacturers. Beware of imttalfons. Boldin

Chicago by Inderreiden & Bro., and W. M. Hoyt Co.

MRsP0TT;jf| SADIRON 
COLOHAH^i"

*!|’ .»■ -w
•ADVANTAGES■

- NOt BURN ThE h-u .0° DETABHABit 'I
WALNUT HAN^-F

DOUBLE POINTED IRON BOTH WATS,

BESTiNUSEAND CHEAPL three ironsu"kMr’ 
ONE HANDLE AND A STAND TO A SET. 
‘ FOR SALE BY THE 
^HARDWARE TRADE*

nu BOYS SEND ID ADDRESSESIII I M4 lOcfor outfit and particulars! At once to Hun- V ■ ■ ter, Christian & Co. 1161 Crenshaw St,, Chicago.

RUPTURES CIIBEKV
stamp for circular, and ms h whl paper 

^^vounvnj/dwrMnwiL Address Cipt. 
■^bW. A. MlliAiiM^Mkin Do. MX

OPIUM
OTTD TH Painlessly nt home by one who haahad 
VUlwU 8BVB.TBBM YKARM FRAC- 
TICK In treating and curing this disease. Bur flail par
ticular* semi for mun uiDCfin AD qiiup 
rentaialng teati- lllli iMl VI lllfi 
msatala of hundred* who have keen perman
ently cured. Address

Dr- N. B. Collin.* I* Porte, Ind.

THE HOLLOW GLOBE;
os.

THE WORLD'S AGITATOR AND RECONCILER.

A Treatise on the Physical Conformation ot the Earth, Pre
sented through the organism ot M. I* Sherman M. I), aad 
Written by wm. M Lyon.

Price, 33.00; postage, 10 cents.
For sale, wholeeaie and retail, by tbe Bkmw Phwww 

csrPusitsmno Hotwx. Chicano.

Est’d $J 1864.

WHY pay 3200 for st Sealskin, when $70 will 
purchase an article that looks eqnully as well 
and will wear better? For the past four years 
wo have had the exclusive sale of the 
ALASKA SEAL PLUSH. Have sold over four 
thousand garments. The GENUINE ALASKA 
SEAL PLUSH is 110 inches wide with a fine 
close silk nap. It is bine bock and fleecy; 
once seen it ean not be confounded with other 
plushes। of same name. We guarantee that water or 
mud will not injure n, A Hack Winches long with 
fine quilted satin lining, with four seal ornaamRs, 
made by cloak tailors, costs KO; 42 inches loiYus. 
Samples of plush and lining senton appllcatlon.with 
self-measuring blank. Perfect fit guaranteed. We 
have six other qualities of plush besides the above; 
also carry the largest stock of cloaks In the west 
ot all kinds.

UOTCHKIN, PALMER & CO.,
1 1 13? A f3»State-8t.

Wholesale : 180 A IM Market-#*.

KNABE
FXAITO-X'OIlTBSi 

unequalled in 
^WoMJ&lteW
No#.204and%6 West Baltimore Street, Baltimore, 
No. 112 Fifth Avenue. New York.
A. EKED & SON'S, Sole Agents, 136StateSt, Chicago,

ASOLI DI2PERCT.
per annum ou first-class real estate security, 

at one third its valuation.
' Section 23S# of the Laws of Washington Territory says: 
i “ Any rate of Interest agreed upon by parties to a contract, 
’ specifying the same In writing, shall be valid and legal."

Interest remitted semi-annually net by New 
York draft.

Money is needed here to develop the country. 12 per cent, 
is the current rate of the banks, Borrowers can afford to pay 
and cheerfully do pay this rate. Full information given to 

! those who have money to loan. Address ALLEN 0, MAfIGN. 
, Tacoma, Washington Ter.

Fertile anti Healthful
Highlands of Florida,

a Northern colony Invites you to Investigate its Inducements 
and investments, two school, church, society, excellent wi 
ter, two railroads. A strictly temperance town Agents 
wanted evcrjwhtre. For fr e circulars, maps, etc., atldrw 
J. Il FOSS, Gen 1 Manager, Belleview, Marion Co., Florida.

I COLLEGE OF 1HER1PEVTICS.
Piet. Bnchmsn will hold a five weeks session for past-

. Mind Care, and other methods of treatment little? 17®, 
s with anexisreiuonol the P Hfespto cf Orator ami of MedL 

umsnlp. The session will begin on the 8th of December, at
> IGa. n;. The fee for attHid*ncnwK’hi'twenty Jo'Ur*. Ik 
' further Ii-torniaikn. aptly to Dr LB, Bauait. 23 Ten 
j Avenue, Boston.

LADIES 
Wlz! aus tin", of ualicwa that fcnl- ,n H&iiite 

or wh-bing will find the 
RICHMOND PINKS, 

PURPLES, ’GRATS” AND 
/‘QUAKER STYLES,”

Serfeetly fad and reliable. If you want an 
onest print, try them. Made in great variety.

Ask your Furniture Dealer tor tne
TABLE BED.

(om-.)
Eight styles ’j ^«p«^«*«»

ROSS 
(CLOSKD.)

from 
SI3.00

to
$30.00

A Table in day time; Pull sized bed at night.
FOREST CITY FURNITURE CO.,l’Mlori,m 

WHOLESALE MANCFACEUHEBS.

MASON & HAMLIN
Exhibited at ALL the Important WORLD'S INDUSTRIAL 

COMPETITIVE EXHIBITION'S EOK SEVENTEEN YEARS. 
Mason and Hamlin Organs have, after mon rigid examine 
Nona and comparisons, been ALWAYS FOUND BEST, and 
WAIDKD hwhbst Monoxs not even in at e sueh important 
comparison has flu A any other Amer-
can Organ been^J A □ fount equal to
ItolONIHlS---------------------------------------- DRED STILUS,
adapted to all usee, from the smallest size, yet having the 
characteristic Mason & Hamlin excellenceat *22, to the best 
Instrumeutwblchlt ispoeaibletoconstruct from rrCds.attSOO 
w^more. Illustrated catalogues. 48 pp. Ato. aud price lists,

The Mason & Hamlin company manufacture UPRIGHT 
PIANO-FORTES, adding to an the Improvements which have 
been found Q|1 MAC valuable In such 
instruments, r I All Vw one of peculiar 
practical value-------------------------- —— tendlngtogreatest
purity and refinement in quality of tone and durability, espe
cially diminished liability to get out of tune. Pronounced 
the greatest improvement made in upright pianos for half a 
century. Tbe MASON & HAMLIN CO. pledge themselves 
that every piano of their make shall illustrate that VERY 
HIGHEST EXCELLENCE which has always characterized 
their organs Send for circular with illustrations, full des
cription and explanation.
MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN AND PIANO CO,, 

BOSTON. IM Tremont St.
CHICAGO, 140 Wabash Ave. 

SEW YORK. « Bast 11th St. f Union 8q.) 

DOMINOES
Absolutely Given Away!

Any reader of thia issue of the Rstiaio-PHitoeorBicai. 
Jomt tbat will get three parties to join with them in or. 
derfar each a set of our improved Noiseless Dominoes and 
remitting 80 cents, will get their own set free; four sets sent 
post paid for SO cents. We want a boy or girl in every school 
in the unitbd States to act as agent. Every scholar is 
bound to have a set, as ttv will be all the rage this fall aud 
winter. They sell for 10 cents per set. We will furnish 
them to any onq wishing to act as our agent, post paid, at the 
low rate of 75 cents per dozen seta. We will take postage 
stamps in payment if desired. From 8 dos. to 12 dos. sets 
can be sold in any school. Now Is the time for you to be 
making your spending money for the Holidata

HOW TO 00 IT:
Order 1 dot 

sets; take one set to school with you, and at recess get three 
of your best friends to join with you in a game and then tell 
them you are tbe agent and can Apply them each a set 
for 10 cents a piece. Once started, every child will order. 
Many teachers are acting as agents. We are manufacturing 
them in large quantities, which enables us to furnish them 
at such a low price and we ean fill all orders inside of 48 
hours after remittance Is received. A single set will be sent 
port paid, toany addreM on receipt of id cents in portage 
stamps. Address Prairie City Novelty Oa, 69 Dearborn St- 
Chicago, Ill.

towt.Hu

